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Luther's Hymn.
In an interesting article on the Evangelical Alll 

ance reference ia made to Lnther'» hymn, E»' ftHt 
Burg itt utter (Jett, whiab waa song at the Berlin 
Comerenoe. Some of our render, may not be fam liar 
wiih this exquisite and noble ode. It wae probably 
composed in ’6d9, when Protestantism, to nomine, bad 
lie birth at Spires. The Rev. William M. Booting, a 
Methodist mjotater, who was a member of the Berlin 
Conference—«on of the Rev. Dr. Bunting—has written

I a fine English version of this hymn, retaining the mes
sure of the original, as well as much of Its spirit, so 
thst it can be snng in onr language to the same tune 
with the Geimsn. We have inserted Mr. Bunting's 
version in the " Songs of Zion,” but few will object to 
see it in thi. place.—SathviUe AtkncaU.

“ KIN' FE8TE BCRO 1ST VNSKR OOTT.”

A strong tower is the Lord our God,
To shelter and defend us ;

Onr shield his arm, onr sword bis rod, 
Against our foes befriend os :

That ancient enemy,
Hia gathering powers we see,
His terror and his toils,
Yet victory, with ita spoils,

Not earth, but Heaven, shall send us I

Though wrestling with the wrath of bell.
No might of man avail ns :

Our captain is Immanuel,
And angel comrades hail us !

Still challenge ye hia name ?
<* Christ is the flesh who came 
“ The Lord, the Lord of hosts !"

Our cause his succor boasts,
And God shall never fail us I

Though earth by peopling Bends be trod, 
Embattled all, yet hidden ;

And though their prond usurping god 
O’er thrones and shrines have atridden ; 

Nay, let them stand reveal’d,
And darken all the field ;
We tear not : fall they mast *
The Word, wherein we trust,

Their triumph hath forbidden.

While mighty truth with us remains,
Hell's arts shall move os never ;

Nor parting friendships, honors, gains,
Our love from Jesus sever :

, They leave ns when they part,
With him a peaceful heart ;
And when from death we rise,
Death yields us, as he dies,

The crown ol life forever !

I .

What is Caste ?
At a moment when the question of castes 

is threatening the whole fabric of our Indian 
Empire, it is desirable that every man in 
England should have a clear idea of what it 
really is ; and we have been much surpris
ed, that in the- great amount of writing 
that has taken place, no one seems to hare 
raised the simple question, “ What is caste ? 
It is taught in the sacred books of the Hin
du’s that caste is a distinction grounded 
upon the creation of different orders of men 
imbued with different proportions of good
ness and badness, who have transmitted 
their original nature to the present genera
tions. The following account gives us 
briefly the substance of their doctrines on 
the present point: —

“ Formerly,” as the sage Parasara teaches, 
“ when the truth-meditating Brahmin was 
desirous of creating the world, there sprang 
from his mouth beings especially endowed 
with the quality of goodness ; others sprang 
from his breast pervaded by the quality of 
foulness; olhers from his thighs, in whom 
foulness and darkness prevailed i and 
others from his feet, in whom the power of 
darkness predominated. These were in 
succession beings of the several castes, 
Brahmins, Kslietriyas, Vaisyas, .Shudras, 
produced from the mouth, the breast, the 
thighs, and the feet, of Brahma,” The 
popular account describes the Kshetriya as 
born from :be Creator’s arm. These 
castes have thus distinct origins, and natures 
equally distract. They repel the doctrine, 
that •' God made of one blood all men to 
dwell upon the face of the earth and, in 
opposition to it, maintain that the different 
castes of men. have natures as dissimilar as 
the different castes of grain, fruit, or ani
mals. Caste is their word for species.— 
Wheat, rice, and indian-corn, ore different 
castes of grain ; mangoes, bananoes, and 
tamarinds, different castes of fruit ; tigers, 
camels, different castes of animals; and 
Brahmins, Kslietriyas, Vaisyas, and Shu- 
dras, different castes of men- “ You may 
say if you please,’’ they will observe, “ that 
Brahmins and Shudras are both men. They 
are both men, if you will, just as a horse and 
an ass are both animals ; but as you never 
can make an ass of a horse, nor a horse of 
an ass, &o you can never make a Brahmin 
cl a Sbudra, nor a Shudra of a Brahmin.” 
The idea that the outcasts are sprung from 
the same stock as the rest of mankind is 
scooted with disgust.

“ Into these lour divisions, then is soci
ety parted ; each being a separate com
monwealth, with “ its own head,, its own 
prejudices, its own pursuits, its own laws 
The various castes may not eat together, 
may not intermarry, may not reside in the 
same house, and may not assume each 
other’s professions. Thus they are really 
wider apart than if separated by national dis
tinctions, or even than races alien in blood 
and complexion. Again, the calling is trans
mitted from father to , son, and it passes on 
through indefinite generations. " The de
sign of this was doubtless to secure perfec
tion in the various departments of trade. 
Whether it has done this or not, it has es
tablished professional genealogies. “ Old 
houses ’ and “ ancient families ” are com
mon things in India. Every tailor may 
confidently reckon that his sir* clipped and 
fitted since before the diays of the Césars, 
and every barber can boast an ancestry of 
barbers who shaved in remote antiquity ; 
the weaver s, too, the joiners, the potter, the 
washer man, and the blacksmith, may web 
pride himself that the line of bis fathers 
stretches up through long centuries.”—Ar
thur’! Mission to the Mysore.

It might be expected that the Brahmins, 
who, according to this account of creation, 
are being- especially endowed with the pow
er of goodness, would take high rank.— 
Accordingly we find the great Hindi 
thority, Menu, speaking thus :—

“ Whatever exists in the universe, is all, in 
effect, though not in form, the wealth of the 
Brahmin, suite the Brahmin is entitled to 
all by his primogeniture and eminence of 
birth. The Brahmin eats but his own food, 
wears but his own apparel and bestows 
but his own alms. Through the benevo-

ûoo au-

tinction created by caste from any distinc
tion of rank as existing in other nations, 
that a man of lower caste ' cannot even be 
admitted to the dignity of domestic service 
in the bouse of his higher caste neighbour. 
Not one Brahmin or Rajpoot soldier in the 
whole of tbe Bengal army could have al 
lowed bis Euglish General to cook a dish of 
curry for him, or to offer him a cop of tea, 
without thereby polluting himself irrecover 
ably. All his loiod must be prepared by 
the hands of persons of hie own caste.— 
This absorb institution has been adopted by 
the Mussulmans, although contrary to their 
religion ; so that, instead of diecountenan 
clog the Hindu nonsence, they set up a ri 
val caste and affect to be as strict and punc 
tilious as their idolatrous neighbours.— 
Hence arises the enormity of the blunder 
with regard to the greased cartridges, which 
by some almost incredible inattention to the 
habits of the people, was an affront exactly 
prepared to frighten and wound both Hindu 
and Mussulman alike. A Brahmin will 
shriek with terror if a drop of pure water 
from a glass in the band of a European fall 
upon him by accident ; and bow any Go
vernment, having even heard of India, not 
to say knowing it, could allow the issue of 
greased partridges to such men, is one of 
those marvels of human folly in presence 
of which it is impossible to be angry, it 
looks so like judical blindness. The best 
illustration we have seen, to convey to the 
minds of those who are not practically ac
quainted with the horror which the caste 
feeling inspires against any article Of food 
supposed to be impure, is given by a writer 
who says that the effect of asking Brah
mins and Rajpoots to bite the cartridges, 
greased with the fit either of swine or cows, 
or perhaps of both, would be much the 
same as that of asking Roman Catholic 
soldiers to offer some public insult to the 
consecrated wafer. The Hindu can con
ceive of no calamity comparable to the loss 
of caste; and hence, lo a great extent, 
arises what is very .oflen alleged as their re
proach,—their want of patriotism. For, in 
fact, all the feelings of attachment to a par
ticular form of government, or dynasty, or 
nationality, or freedom, are in the Hindu 
concet rated upon that which is to him the 
embodiment ot all his family traditions and 
privileges, of his personal station, and reli
gious hopes,—his caste. Governments may 
change, and nationalities be overthrown, but 
his position remains little altered ; infringe, 
however, the regulations of his caste, and 
at once he is dislocated from society, and 
hopeless for the life to come. -, Hence while 
he will look upon changes in the nation 
almost with comparative indifference, he 
will resent any affront lo the caste almost 
with ungovernable fury.

A change of religion docs not necessarily 
involve a departure from caste ; for many 
of the native Christians have endeavoured 
to combine caste with Christianity, and in 
the early stages of missionary operations, 
this tendency was so fur conceded to, that 
in Tanjore, caste ran as high among the 
Christians as among the heathen, until the 
abuse brought down its own destruction.— 
Loss of caste is most ordinarily and speedily 
brought about by eating or tasting anything 
that has been prepared by unclean hands 
and hence among the out-cattes in India 
are to be ranked, first of all, the native 
Pariahs; secondly, the Mussulmans, whose 
affected caste the Brahmin cannot acknow
ledge ; and, thirdly, tbe Europeans, who 
are out-castes by a double title,—first, be
cause they are of an unclean race ; second
ly, because their food is universally cooked 
by Pariahs. This last fact alone places the 
Europeans at .an infinite distance from all 
decency, according to the code of caste ; and 
either be must consent to have all hie food 
cooked in England, and eat it there, or else 
meet Brahmins on the plain ground that 
their caste is a local distinction founded on 
untruth, and pushed to absurdity, which he 
is prepared to respect, so far as never to offer 
or invite them to anything offensive, but 
against which every meal he eats is a prac
tical protest. No barrier has ever been 
raised between man and man so impassible as 
casie.—The Frank and tbe western Mahom- 
medan grow friends over a meal ; tbe Euro
pean and tbe South Sea Islander warm at ta
ble; even the Chinese can entertain strangers; 
but two men may be neighbours for life, 
may write in the same office, may parade in 
the same company for twenty years, and 
never dare to break bread together, though 
equals in fortune, employment, and ability. 
Loss of caste is also caused by the omission 
of established rites, neglecting to sacrifice 
to ancestors, or drunkenness. Of the effect 
of loss of caste, the following porrect ac
count is given by the Abbé Dubois :—

“ He (who has lost bis caste) is a man, 
as it were, dead to the world. He is no 
longer in the society of men. By losing 
his caste the Hindu is bereft of friends and 
relations, and often of wife and children, 
who will rather forsake him than share in 
his miserable lot. No one dares to eat with 
him, or even to pour him out a drop of 
water. If he has marriageable daughters, 
they are shunned ; no other girls can be 
approached by his song. Wherever he ap
pears he is scorned and pointed out as an 
out-caste. If he sinks under the grievous 
curse, his body is suffered to rot on the 
place where he dies. Even if, in losing his 
caste, he could descend into an interior one, 
the evil would be less, but be has no such 
resource. A Shudra, little scrupulous as he 
is about honour or delicacy, would scorn to 
give his daughter in marriage even to a 
Brahmin thus degraded. If he cannot re
establish himself in his own caste, be must 
sink into" tbe infamous tribe of the Pariah, 
or mix with persons whose caste is equi
vocal.”

One part of the operation of the caste 
system which is of the first importance, and 
which seems to have received no notice 
whatever in the present agitation, is the for
mation of a larger section of the people uni
versally diffused, who, being out-castes, are 
"degraded below all social rights. What 
proportion these may bear to the whole 
population, we are not prepared to say. Tbe 
Abbé Dubois, who is generally considered 
an authority, says that they are one in five. 
We imagine that this is too higlyra estimate, 
and perhaps one in ten would be nearer the 
truth. But even in this proportion, tbe 
Indian out-castes would be twenty millions 
of human beings, or more than the popula
tion of all England. Outside the walls of 
every village in India may be seen a miser-

after generation to a condition of the ex- 
tiemett degradation. The following extract 
will give an idea of tbe condition of ihese 
people :

*• The out-caste may not live in the com
mon street, and in some parte ol tbe extreme 
South, he may not even walk the streets 
where tbe Brahmins reside. He is forbid
den the house of all tbe castes ; but in some 
districts may enter where the cattle are 
lodged, and one loot and even show his head 
inside tbe door of the family apartment.— 
To tooch him, to enter hia bouse, to drink 
water he had drawn, to eat food be had 
cooked, to use a vessel he had touched, to 
sit down beside him, to ride in the*same 
vehicle, or even to give him a drink of water, 
would be unlawful for a man of caste. He 
would take a proposal for anything of the 
kind as a mortal affront. Tbe condition of 
an American or West India slave is worse 
than theirs in only one respect-compulsory 
labour. But the slave may tread the same 
fioor as his master, without polluting the 
whole house : he may enter the room where 
he sits, touch the dish he uses, sleep under 
tbe same roof, and prepare the food he eats. 
He is not made to feel that his step defiles 

room ; that his touch defiles the purest 
ware ; and that he carries in his own body, 
no matter how clean, a cursed miserable 
filthiness which fills with disgust all those 
which have common human sentiments. 
He lias at least the privilege of a domestic. 
Above all, he may possibly die free; his 
children may be intelligent and respectable. 
But the out-caste has no hopes—no manu
mission can change his birth ; he must bear 
his curse down to the grave ; he must be
queath it to his children, who will bequeath 
it in turn, and from generation to generation 
on it must go, nor can any power arrest it, 
except one of which he knows not. Nothing 
can elevate the Out-caste, till the Gospel 
has taught his neighbours to own his rights. 
Every Englishman would ten thousand 
times prefer being a slave, permitted some 
semblance of intercourse with the rest of 
mankind, and having a possibility of ran
som, with the glorious prospect of leaving 
his children free, to being an Out-caste, 
driven to live beyond the village wall, hunt
ed from every door, scorned by the most 
base, loathed by the most vile, and knowing 
that this malediction awaits his little ones.

The living of this hapless race is precari
ous ; sometimes employed as scavengers, 
sometimes as horse keepers, porters, or mes
sengers, for most part labouring in the fields 
for three half-pence or two pence a day ; 
often selling themselves for a term to a 
farmer, or reduced to a kind of slavery as 
payment of debt, they never venture to 
rape for aught but poverty and shame.— 
Wheu labour fails, charity lends no substi
tute ; for, though I find in the sacred books 
directions for alms to out-castes, I never 
heard of such a thing taking place. The 
out-caste sees costly entertainments for 
beggars, but not one of these beggars would 
admit him to the honour of washing his 
dish, or dine in a room that his presence 
stained. Thus they are driven to eat all dis- 
gusting things. No sooner does a beast die, 
be the disease what it may, than a crowd ol 
these hungry beings surrounds the carrion,— 
and even for carrion they have generally to 
pay. Crowe, rats, snakes, reptiles, almost 
everything, is pressed into the service ol 
destitute nature, and drunkenness follows to 
crown their shame and woe.

It is said that on one part of tbe Malabar 
coast, a section of out-çastes is so abhorred 
that they are not allowed to erect houses, 
only an open shed supported on four bam 
boos ; and that they may not approach a 
caste person nearer than a hundred yards, 
but must give notice of their approach by 
a loud cry. To prevent the danger of con 
tact, they are forbidden the highway."— 
Mission to the Mysore, P. 4. 15., Jjrc 

The benefits already conferred on the on 
happy Out-castes by English'rule are incalcu
lable. Admitted unto European families as 
domestic servants, they are a: once raised into 
a new position ; receivedby Missionaries into 
schools, they are proved to have the mental 
qualities of man. In the early days of our 
rale in India, they were admitted to our ar
mies, and Gen. Briggs has ably shown that, 
when that was the case, our native levies 
were perfectly trustworthy and efficient.— 
An able writer in the Edinburg Review for 
January, 1853, when none of the nervous 
anxiety of tbe present moment disturbed 
discussion, as to the best organization of our 
Sepoy army, said that in the early time* 
the native officers ‘ not unfrequently filled 
their ranks with PAiahs and persons of the 
lowest caste. Nor did the slightest inconve
nience arise from this. Off duty, the Brah
min and Rajpoot could not come into con
tact with tbe Sndra, far leas touch tbe Pa
riah, or eat food which he had dressed ; on 
duty they rubbed shoulders freely, and were 
honestly attached to one another.’ But 
then the native officers had real rank, and 
power over their troops ; and the native 
army was, as Gen. Briggs potato out, com
posed of two classes,—gentlemen, and those 
of the lowest grades. Bot, just as the 
caste prejudice had belore our day inlected 
the*Mohammedans, so in time it infected 
British officers alse. ‘ The Sepoys,’ says 
Gen. Briggs, ‘who fought the battles of 
Clive and Coote, who contributed to the hu
miliation of Tipu, and who gained laurels 
under Sir Arthur Wellesley were of a mixed 
class. Tbe infantry was composed of Pari
ahs, Pullers, and other low cultivators of the 
Carnatic, of the Northern Circars, and some 
few Mohammedans. Tbe cavalry were 
wholly Mohammedans.’ But in tbe lapse 
of years these men were either dismissed, or 
dropped out of the army, and only men of 
caste enlisted. The same profound student 
of Indja relates how an old Rajpoot, a Sn- 
bebdar, alluding to the Ont-casles, whom 
England was now treating, not in her own 
spirit, but in that of the Brahmins, said, 
•The day will come when you will confess 
how much higher qualities they possess as 
soldiers than the Mohammedans.’ That 
day came long ago to men of insight, such 
as Sir Charles James Napier ; but never 
came, until their comrades were massacred 
and their wives dishonored, to the common 
run of routine officers; and even at tbe 
time when the fearful storm under which 
we are now shuddering, was gathering over 
our heads, the.Commander-ta-Chief of Bom
bay was silly enough to issue a General 
Order, enforcing the exclusion from the 
army hereafter of recruits from the Out- 
castes, he being resolved, of course, to make

Romanism in Brazil. of appreciating the Gallop of the Roads
as performed in Lisbon ; the Battle ot 

(Letter in American xnd Foreign Christian Union. ) Moron,' and other performances of equal j 
“ Para, Brazil, August, 1X57. j interest.

Here we are in the last half of the nine-[ Is it to be wondered at that thoughtless 
teenth century in a commercial city of some young men, without any other religious in
thirty thousand souls—doing business with fluence or place ol resort lor their Sabbaths,
half tbe civilized world—where almost daily should stray irom the paths of rectitude.ro ~“us'CTOW(} of per80ns assembled from all

parts of France (and fiom England also),

Romanism in Boulogne.
From some strange coincidence scarcely 

any note has been tak« n ot the most extra
ordinary proceedings which occurred at Bou
logne, on Sunday, August 30th. On that 
day a monster figure of the Virgin was duly

you can see the ‘stars and stripes ’—and the midst of such continued influence i 
the red flag of old England, as well as tbe sides, Para and the valley of Amazon are riests, who numbered in their

Love.
I never was so impressed with the power 

of love as when I beard tbe following story : 
A woman had a deadly hatred against a fel
low creature. Now, there lived near her a 
child who was not polluted with the world’s 
wickedness. Mortal man had taught that 
child only a simple prayer, but the angels 
talked to her soul, and tbe Lord’s light 
shone clearly there. Now that woman once 
left her home burning with jealousy, and 
she stumbled and fell just where that little 
child lived. Tbe woman was angry, and 
spoke bad words, when the child sweetly 
asked, “Has she been hurt?" Now the 
child was not afraid, but looked her in the 
face, and said, “ Never mind ! God will 
cure you ; and I will ask Him.” So she 
put up her little hands to the Lord, and laid 
her little prayer. The leare of the woman 
started ; the child was asking the Lord to 
bless her, and the Lord was looking at her 
through the child ! She could not bear iti 
she screamed in agony. And then the child 
rose op, and tbe woman caught her and 
said, “ Teach me to pray !” Tbe woman 
forgot her hatred, her fellow-sinner, every 
thing but that child. Her look was on her 
when the child said, “ Do yon love 7’ “ Me 
love ! Me I Oh ! who can I love ?” Then 
said the child in a whisper, “ Love God, 
who loves you and me, and all the world.” 
“ Yes," said the woman, “ He loves you, but 
He cannot love me.” Then said the child 
of love, “You do not know our Father, 
then, for He s'« love." Now what that wo
man f-'lt I do not know ; bat she fell on her 
knres, and the power ol love impressed her 
and she let tbe child, the little child, lead 
her home, feeling an angel had been sent to 
keep her from greet sin, and to tell her God 
was love, and loved her.

Now this woman became transformed not 
by fear, but by the power of love in a little 
child.

old England, as wen as tne sides, rare ana me vaney oi n.bv a bevy of pri
other nations that call them- ; destined before the endot the nineteenth cen- j * eMion a Ca,______ ________________

selves Christian—and that in an empire, tury to exercise an immense influence upon | ry Archbishop9™and!‘Bishôips, including 
inn wRinti tnnka nnnn the Aneln Saxon race South America generally, and now is the j ^ « .. .. 1 a LV.:.... Ar n„K.

time to begin."

miserable un-Etglish policy, while the in
fluence of our rule in the main has been to 
open up some hopes of amelioration to the 
down-trodden millions of the Out-castes, we 
have gradually been made tbe tools of Brah- 
minical conning, in excluding them from 
the honorable employment of soldiers, and 
so leaving arms in the hands chiefly of the 
two classes of men who, beyond all other,
are our enemies, tbe Mohammedans and „ ... - ___ _, _ ,
the High castes, who mast be averse to any 1 flag* of many other nations that call them- destined before tbe endot tbe nineteeuin cen-. es<ion a Cardinal Legate from tbe Pope,
G over ment not founded on their respective 
systems.—London Quarterly Review.

Thoughts on Time.
Time is the roost indefinable yet para

doxical of things ; the past is gone, the fu
ture is not come, and tbe present becomes 
the past, even while we attempt to define it 
and like the flash of the lightning, at once 
exists and expires. Time is tbe measurer 
of all things, but is itself immeasurable, and 
the grand discloeer of all things, bot is itself 
undisclosed. Like space, it is incomprehen
sible, because it has no limit, and it would 
be still more so it it had. It is more ob
scure in its source than the Nile, and in its 
termination than the Niger ; and advances 
like the slowest tide, but retreats like the 
swiftest torrent If gives wings of light
ning to pleasure, bat feet of lead to pain ; 
and lends expectation a curb, but enjoyment 
a spur. It robs beauty of her charms, to 
bestow them on her picture, and builds a 
monument lo^nerit, but déni* it a house : 
it is the transient and deceitful flatterer of 
falsehood, but the tried and final troth.—
Time is the most subtle yet the most insa
tiable of depredators, and by appearing to 
take nothing, is permitted to take all, nor 
can it be satisfied until it has stolen the 
world from us, and ns from the world. It 
constantly flies, yet overcomes all things by 
flight, and although it is the present ally, it 

ill be the future conqueror of death.—
Time, the cradle of hope but the grave of 
ambition, is the stem corrector of fools, but 
the salutary counsellor of the wise, bring
ing all they dread to the one, and all they 
desire to the other ; but like Cassandra, it 
warns us with a voice that even the sagest 
discredit too long, and the silliest believe 
too late. Wisdom walks before it, opportu
nity with it, and repentance behind it ; he 
that has made it his friend, will have little 
lo fear from his enemies, hut he that has 
made it his enemy, will have little to hope 
from his friends.

too, which looks upon the Anglo Saxon race 
as semi-barbarians—a city that exports and 
imports her millions of dollars’ worth of 
goods yearly,—and not a Christian minister 
to tell a dying sinner that there Is a hell to 
escape or a heaven to be won !

The Sabbath com* and business general
ly is suspended, but the active mind be
comes restless and seeks for relief. Where 
is that relief to be found ? There is no 
public library, no reading-room, no place 
of public worship where the young men 
who are engaged in mercantile pursuits all 
the week can spend their Sabbaths with 
profit. Under these disadvantages is it to 
be wondered at that they are ready and 
willing to run after any and every silly ex
hibition that may be got up for their amuse
ment, by either priests, play-actors, or rum- 
sellers ? Now to show you the plans and 
tricks that are constantly resorted to for the 
purpose of carrying away the crowd, I will 
notice a few only, a part of those that have 
been practiced during the last four or five 
weeks.

“ During July we had what they call 
Feasts : first the ‘ Body of Christ ;’ next the 
feast of the ‘ Holy Ghost,’ then came ‘ St. 
Anthony’s,’ and on the 20th, the last Sab
bath in the month, was celebrated the feast 
of one of the most favored of the saints,
‘ Santa Anna,’ the ‘ Grandmother of God, 
a full-sized image of whom was carried in 
procession. The day was ushered in by 
the ringing of bells, firing of cannon, throw 
tag up rockets, and tbe like, which was kept 
up all day, as is usual. About four o’clock 
in the afternoon the procession was formed 
at the old lady’s church, (for she has a 
church.) It consisted of about thirty fan
tastically dressed monks, whe walked two 
and two, with a four-foot wax candle in the 
right hand (some were burning—others not) 
and a tall slender cross in the other. Fol
lowing these, were eight citizens carrying 
the husband of Anna, rather a young look
ing man for a grandfather of so much con
sequence. Then came i"1 band of music, a 
company of soldiers, and next to these was 
the saint of the day, who looked more like 
a virgin ol eighteen summers in her bridal 
attire of scarlet, blue, and pink satin, than 
the grandmother of our Saviour, and an old 
lady of four score and four years. She was 
extravagantly dressed, and decorated with 
strings of gold beads around the neck, brace
lets on the wrists, and a breastpin large 
enough for a target for a fire company to 
shoot at. Immediately behind her was the 
Host,’ carried by a shaven-crown in full 

dress, assisted by one of the city judges and 
a wealthy citizen, and followed and protect
ed by a bevy of ‘ live ’ angels on foot, of all 
shades of color, with flapping wings and 
hooped skirts, laughing and nodding to their 
acquaintances as they passed by.

Secret Prayer Rewarded Openly.
When Jacob and Esau met—on one side 

the shaggy chieftain, with hia four hundred 
swordsmen, and on the other side the limp- 
tag shepherd with hia caravan of children 
and sheep—a flock of sheep approaching a 
band of wolves; when the patriarch took 
his staff in hia hand and stepped forward to 
meet the embattled company, and the anx
ious retinue awaited the issue, they saw the 
tear start into tbe rough huntsman’s eye— 
they saw his brawny arms around Jacob’s 
neck—they saw in the red savage a sadden 
and unlooked-for brother. They saw the 
result, but they had not seen the prelude 
which led to it. They had not viewed his 
agony and heard his prayer; and though 
they had noticed the halting limb, they did
not know the victory whose token it was.__
They saw the patriarch, the husband, and 
the father; but Shey knew not that he was 

prince with God, and had gained Esau’s 
heart from him who has ail hearts in his 
hand. Tbe halting thigh and the pacified 
foe were obvious ; but the wrestling over
night was unknown. The reward was open, 
but the prayer was secret.

-r n l • uenevo- every village in India may ne seen a miser-t cast*, ue neing resoiveu,oi course, to maxe ei
tain. t;f«|«ble kraal of huts, inhabited by a hopeless I his own army as respectable, in point of Lf 

joy u So entirely differentia thedia-1 race, who are home down for generation!caste, ns that of Bengal Owing to thisjK

The Doom of the World.
What this change is to be we dare not 

even conjecture, but we see in the heavens 
themselves some traces of destructive ele
ments, and some indications of their power. 
The fragments of broken planets, tbe descent 
of the meteoric stones upon our globe, the 
wheeling comets, welding their loose mate
rials at the solar furnace, the volcanic ernp- 
tions in our own satellite, tbe appearance 
of new stars, and the disappearance of 
others, are all foreshadows of that impend
ing convulsion to which the system of the 
world is doomed. Thus placed on a planet 
which is to be burned up, and under hea
ve* which are to pass away ; thus reading, 
as it were, on tbe cemeteries, and dwelling 
upon the mausoleums of former worlds, let 
as learn the lesson of humility and wisdom, 

we have not already been taught in the 
school of revelationi—AWU British Bmns.

SUNDAY SCENES.
The first Sabbath of August was set apart 

to the honor of St. Joaquim, (Joseph,) the 
husband, said to be, of Anna, and of coarse 
our Saviour's grandfather. The day began 
and ended very much as the previous Sab
bath, with fireworks, procession, ect., but 
with a performance in honor of the day in 
the theatre, which was followed by a play 
called the ‘ Apparition of, Christ,' or tbe 
’ Miracle of the ‘ Anatomical Midwife.'— 
The last ‘ wound up ’ the day. The second 
Sabbath of August via spent in a private 
feast, that is, made by a private individual 
in honor of ‘ Our Lady of Nazareth,’ and 
wound up with a grand balloon ascension, 
which was announced in the daily papers as 
follows, viz :—

“ Tbe people of this capital who resort to 
the village of “ Our Lady of Nazareth,’’ 
are invited lo assist (or be present,) on tbe 
afternoon of Sunday, the 9th instant, to be 
most agreeably surprised by the ascension 
of a moat magnificent balloon ot colossal 
dimensions, the work of the best artist of tbe 
province. One of bands of the garrison 
troops will perform in the “ Pavilion of 
Flowers,” playing some of their most choice 
pieces of music, until the hour announced.”

No sooner is one fandango over than ano
ther is on the carpet. There are great pre
parations going on for the next Sabbath and 
other days this week. There L a kind of 
Jesuit Society that call themselves the 
‘ Brotherhood of the Most Holy Virgin of the 
Good Death.’ They announce their show 
in the following notice :—

“ ATTENTION ! 1 !
“ The Brotherhood of the Most Holy 

Virgin of (he Good Death will solemnize in 
the Church of St. Alexander, al the college 
their customary feast, on the 14th day of 
August instant, when they will pass out in 
a grand procession in honor of tbe same 
senhora at seven o’clock in the evening.— 
For the purpose of making the affair more 
imposing, we invite all the dwellers in those 
streets through which we make the transit 
with the procession, to ornament and illu
minate the fronts of their houses. We also 
equally invite all the faithful and devout 
followers (or worshippers) of the Most 
Holy Virgin to accompany and help us in 
this act, both religious and sublime, to the 
end that this turn out may be most brilliant 
and pompous.”

Here is the entertainment of yesterday, 
advertized in their usual stereotype :—

FOGO DE ARTIFICIO ! ! !
“ There is now in preparation for Sunday, 

(Domingo,) the 23rd of the present month, 
in Nazareth, a grand exbibiti-.-n of fireworks ; 
and for tbe better accommodation of visitors, 
there will be in the village ample provisions 
made for lodgings.

The immense genius of the artists, Messrs 
Favia and Costa, is a sufficient guarantee 
for tbe good result of this amusement.— 
They promise to show in this performance 
what they are capable of doing, and what 
may be expected at the approaching festival 
of Onr Lady of Nazareth.

The band of the third artillery, directed 
by their excellent professor, Jose Ignacios 
da Silva Rainant, will perform in the Pavi
lion many very choice pieces. The ama
teurs of such sport will have an opportunity

Christian Converts in India.
The Rev. Daniel Wilson, Vicar of Isling- 

too, sends to the Times particulars of the 
dismissal from our army at Meerut in 1819, 
of a Sepoy who had become a Christian.— 
Mr. Fisher, who supplied the information 
in 1837, writes “ He has remained at 
Meerut ever since, living on his pay. Bet
ter than all, he continu* to live consistently 
with his profession, a sincere and faithlul 
Christian believer.”

“ When Sir Edward Paget was Com
mander-in chief, and was passing on his tour 
of inspection through Meerut, I stated, in 
conversation, all the above particulars to 
him. He expressed a most lively interest 
in the situation and circumstances of such a 
man, and authorised Colonel Nicol to pro1 
pose to Matthew Prabhu Din to appoint 
him to a higher rank in some one or other 
of the local corps. Matthew expressed 
himself very grateful for such condescension, 
but said with great emotion, allhough res
pectfully, ‘ I cannot accept this. I have 
done nothing that should involve dismissal 
from my own corps, in which 1 am now a 
degraded man. Send me back to my regi
ment, and 1 shall have the disgrace washed 
out, and I will thankfully go back.” As this 
request, however, could not tie complied 
with (though I know not why) Matthew re
mained on his pension pay. 1 ought not to 
withhold one circumstance which I think 
highly creditable to his character. At the 
commencement of the Burmese war Mat
thew Prabhu Dta requested me to commu
nicate to Major-General Sir Thomas Rey- 
nell his wish to be allowed to volunteer and 
join any of the native corps that were going 
on the service. * I have long eaten their 
salt,’ said he, ‘ and men are wanted : 1 am 
ready.’ Sir Thomas highly appreciated his 
military feeling and admired the man. He 
is a line tall athletic soldier, and his spirit is 
of a noble order ; but its seems there were 
some insurmountable difficult!* in the way, 
and he was courteously told it could not be.
I am not acquainted with tbe reasons.

“ Some few years, too, after these events, 
his old corps marched through Meerut.— 
non-commissioned officers and men of his 
company came to visit Matthew, and greet
ed him with much cordiality and kindness. 
Many of them exclaimed, ‘ Why don’t you 
come back to us ?—what harm have we 
done ? Our Officers, the Sxhib log, are 
Christians. Our sergeant-major and quar
termaster-sergeant are Christians. The 
drummers also are Christians. Why can
not you remain ? What could he reply?— 
It is the company’s will and pleasure.

“I believe this feeling now widely pre
vails, lor I have learned, from autbority 
which I cannot doubt, that many Sepoys 
have expressed their conviction that, how
ever our British law of toleration warrants 
the free exercise of his own faith to the Mo
hammedan or to the Hindu, yet that in em
bracing Christianity the doom of Matthew 
Prabhu Din most inevitably awaits them.— 
They would be dismissed from their regi
ment as unfit to be employed, and disquali
fied for any association with their equals, 
and for the confidence of their superiors.— 
The Rev. Anund Musseeh assured me that 
several Sepoys had expressely told him,
‘ We are heartily disposed to embrace tbe 
troth, but these consequences are too pain
ful for us to endure.’ *

“ Surely, however, we may venture to 
indulge the hope that such consequenc* 
will not follow, but that we may yet live to 
see the day when a similar reply may be 
made respecting the Christian Sepoys *
once was given to the late General H------
respecting the pious soldiers of his Majesty's 
14th Foot * What sort of fellows are these,’ 
said the General to the officer who then 
commanded them, ‘ for whom the chaplain 
is pleading to build them a private reading- 
room ? He calls them his men.’ • The 
best men,’ saidvtbe major, ‘ in the whole re
giment. 1 only "wish they were all his men-’ 
Then,’ exclaimed the General, ‘ they shall 

have their room.’ ”

Dr. Cullen, the titular Archbishop of Dub- 
| lin, and a retinae of the inferior c.ltrgy, 
which together with the young women and 

I boys, the military, and fishermen, dragged 
in to swell the numbers and make up the 
show, extended nearly an English mile and 
a half! The day was kept as a complete 
fete, and was dedicated to the honor of the 
“immaculate Conception," that new-fangled 
dogma of the Roman Catholic Church, 
which destroys the whole sum and substance 
of Christianity, inasmuch as if the Virgin 
Mary had been bom without sin, the entire 
process of human redemption is invalidated. 
The monster figure of the Virgin, which 
was temporarily elevated last Sunday in the 
Place des Armes, is by and by to be erected 
upon tbe cupola of the Boulogne cathedral, 
which has been in the coarse of erection 
daring the last thirty years, through the 
zeal and perseverance of a M. Haffreingue, 
an aged ecclesiastic, who has begged money 
in all quarters for the accomplishment of 
his design, bat received no grant whatever 
from any of the Governments of France 
during the time he has been occupied in his 
arduons undertaking—not so much as a sous 
from the Jesuitically-taflueneed Charles X., 
the wily Louis Philippe, or the members of 
the Provisional Government, whilst Louis 
Napoleon has only privately contributed to 
its completion.

With reference to these proceedings as a 
preparation for the completion of the Bou
logne cathedral, and the then elevation of 
the statue of the Virgin to overlook the 
town—as a similar statue overlooks Lyons, 
agd is supposed by the deluded inhabitants 
to keep disease and death from all who offer 
a certain number of Ave Marias to “ the 
blessed amongst women,” whom it represents 
—it is not our province to speak in too 
harsh terms. The French priesthood and 
population were only acting up to their 
light, which at the best is but darkness visi
ble. They have’orought themselves to be
lieve, from being victims of the most elabo
rate system of fraud and duplicity that ever 
was invented, that a modified paganism is 
the sum and substance of Christianity, and 
that forms and ceremonies are necessary, no 
less than able, to lay the Almighty under 
obligation to hie creatures, to thp exclusion 
of that spirituality which is the very essence 
of communion between God and man. They 
have rejected the plain statements of the 
Holy Scriptures, and are content to put 
aside thought, and reason, and intelligence* 
and to grovel in ignorance as gross as any
thing which defiles an Indian or Brahmin 
temple, and has led to the atrocities at 
which the blood curdles, and against which 
it is now the strong and deliberate determin
ation of our countrymen to inflict the most 
condign punishment.

The Tract Society,
One of the most interesting incidents of 

the day is announced in the Circular of the 
Officers of the American Tract Society, 

hich is published in another column of the 
Times. They state that in consequence of 
the determined hostility of the friends in 
tbe Southern States to the publication of 
any tracts on the subject of Slavery, they 
have decided to suspend all action under 
the resolution upon this subject, adopted by 
the society at its last anniversary meeting, 
and even to suppress a tract which they had 
caused to be prepared upon the duties of 
masters. This tract was made up exclu' 
sively ol the writings of Southern men, but 
this fact made not the slight*! difference— 
it became evident to the Committee that 
nothing whatever could be published by the 
Society, on this subject, without forfeiting 
the whole support of tbe South, and closing 
that section of the Union to their publica
tions. Under these circumstances they have 
decided to suspend all further action and 
await the directions of tbe Society. This 
announcement cannot fail to excite a «rood 
deal of feeling in the religious community, 
and will, undoubtedly, lead to a renewal of 
tbe contest which was supposed to have 
ended by tbe action of last spring.—F- Y. 
limes.

Romanism in New York.
The Catholic Churdh in New York is by 
no means a unit. The ultra-montane party 
condemn the timid course of Bishop Hughes 
and demand of tbe Pontiff an Assistant, that 
shall make a public demonstration of the 
Papal faith, in parading in processions, and 
in the celebration of festivals, with pomp, 
banners, and mrtial music. Bishop Hugh* 
is a son of New York. He knows our 
people well. He knows what would dis
gust them, and excite popular clamor, and 
he cannot be driven irom the course which 
he has marked out. Let the opposing course, 
be pursued—let the Papal regard for the 
Sabbath prevail—let our Sabbath become a 
gala day—let the hallowed stillness be de
stroyed by martial music, drums and trum
pets, processions of pri*ts and nuns to the 
church, with the discliarge of artillery—for 
such is the demand—and the hostility to 
Catholicism would be unlimited.—N. Y. 
Cor. of. Boston Journal.

Superstition.—People are often more 
startled at the bowling of a dog at night 
than at the sight of a funeral. Strange that 
in idle superstition should have more effect 
upon the mind than a reality 1 The howl 
of a dog at midnight is dismal, but it has 
no more connection with death or the grave, 
than has the moan of the sea, or the wail of 
the tempest wind. And yet there is nothing 
more common than the expression, “ I knew 
there would be death in the family, for I 
heard the dog howling in the night!”

Purgatorian Society.
Incredible as it may seem, there actu

ally exists in the city of New York, in the 
year of our Lord 1857, and under the ap
propriation of bis “ grace the archbishop of 
New York," a Society the object of which 
is “ to provide a fund that when one of its 
members di*. they can have several masses 
offered for the repose of his soul ?” Mem
bership is secured by giving the name and 
paying fifty cents a year—more than the 
average of onr members pay for the Mis
sionary cause—and the reward is two 
massess each month offered for the grace of 
a happy death of all the members ; and on 
the death of a member, the first eight 
mass* that are said for the Society shall 
be offered for the repose of the soul of the 
last deceased. By forming this intention, 
all the members are equally provided for at 
death, though thousand of miles distant. 
Their prayers are to be offered. Each of 
them would occupy about one .line in this 
column, of which it is promised, as often as 
you repeat them you gain three hundred 
days indulgence,” that is from tbe pains 
of purgatory ! ! which is a “ fiery furnace.” 
—Zion’s Herald.

The Sceptic Converted.
Christians ia America, as well as in Eng

land, will rejoice to know that Thos. Cooper, 
the Chartist Poet, and author of The Air- 
gatory of Suicide, has for some time entire- 
' y renounced bis sceptical views, and that 
he now preach* the faith which once he
destroyed. In 1850 he expounded and de
fender the views of Strauss in bis own jour
nal ; next Sunday he will commence a course 
of lectures in refutation of tbe German 
sceptic and in defence of the gospel history ; 
and the spectacle will be seen of a fine' 
genius emancipated from doubt, and of 
strong conviction advocating truth with the 
most unprofessional and hearty zeal. As 
Cooper retains his full physical and mental 
vigor, his labours in the Christian cause may 
be expected to be of incalculable value in 
driving infidels from their “ refuge of lien,” 
in confirming the wandering, and in given 
encouragement to since Christians of everv 
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®3>e Ptobintial WesUgan.
Obituary Notice.

Died, at Annapolis, on the 13tb in*tant, 
EueABETH Prone, aged 61 years. In- 
flue need by (be example of ber first husband, 
Mr. Pmeo, himself one of the early Wes- 
le)ans, she was led to the house of P'od, 
and ihere, under the preaching of Vue late 
Bev. Wm. Black, she became convinced of 
sin. Seeking the Lord witfa lier whole 
heart, she soon afterwards was enabled by 
faith to cast herself on the Atonement, and 
to realise the blessing of adoption and 
pv.ee.

In the inscrutable providence of God» Mr. 
Pineo was prematurely removed from earth 
to heaven. But neither the unexpected 
nature of the visitation, nor the loss of her 
best earthly friend and guide, at all dimin
ished the Christian ardour and fortitude of 
the sorrowing and deeply afflicted widow. 
By faith in her risen Lord, she kept her 
eye upon the recompense of reward, and 
held on her cdurse without wavering. Tak
ing up the cross, she meekly and patiently 
ran the race set before her.

Having lived in widowhood for several 
years, she at length entered a second time 
into married life. However, as in the for
mer instance so in this, she survived her 
second husband, Mr. Pullie, by many years. 
But she continued trusting in the God of her 
salvation. Her choice was made—her heart 
was fixed, therefore she subsequently found 
verified in ber own experience, that God is 
a father to the fatherless and a husband to 
the widow.

Through the varied relations of a long 
life, the faithful discharge of incumbent 
duties and tedious years of toil and unre
mitting assiduity, spent in rearing a family, 
religion, vital and. practical with her, was 
paramount, and ever regarded as the 
“one thing needful.” When assailed by 
temptations, beset with trials, or oppressed 
by the carer and Borrows incident to one in 
ber circumstances, tbe Word of God, three 
times every day, and private prayer, were 
the never-failing means of adding to ber 
faith renewed lustre and increased vigour, i 
Hence her growth in grace, from tbe begin
ning of the work in her soul until its con
summation, accorded with our Lord’s own

sent oat daring tbe he* (ear yen» is,—in 
1853, six; in 1864( six; in 1866, eight; 
and in 1856, e»%n. The improvement in 
the finance', M( ibis jeer led tbe Conference 
to se'.ect nineteen for foreign service. These 
numbers are exclusive of the very few, for
merly employed as Missionaries, who have 
returned to tbe Missionary work, and of 
those who have been sent in compliance 
with tbe demands of the Australasian Con
ference, and are now numbered among its 
Ministers. It is fair also to remark that 
every year adds to the list of native agents, 
who, themselves the fruit of Missionary 
toil, are called by the Head of the Church 
to assist in the spread of His kingdom. 
But, when every circumstance is considered, 
and every allowance made, the review of the 
past few years affords small ground for self- 
complacency. “ The harvest truly is plen
teous, but the labourers are few,”—fewer 
by far than they need have been, had the 
Christian, the Wesleyan public, been but 
half alive to the greatness of the present 
occasion in the world’s history, and the 
solemn obligations of evangelising duty. A 
rapid glance at tbe “ Minutes ” of the late 
Conference has revealed the startling fact 
that throughout the territory which is now, 
or was until some four years ago, under the 
immediate control of the British Wesleyan 
Committee, there are not fewer than one 
hundred and fifty vacancies. At all events, 
that is the number of instances in which 
the need of additional labourers, and the 
claim of Staiions to be supplied, are distinct
ly and authoritatively recognised.

“ But the supply of the existing vacancies 
would, after ail, do comparatively little 
towards fulfilling our great mission to the 
world. Most of these vacancies occur in 
colonial, rather than in heathen territory ; 
and few names from Pagan lands appear on 
the list of unoccupied stations. Only twen- 
tv-six instances are mentioned among the 
Missions now under the direct control of

tee have speculated largely upon the elas
ticity of their income. The necessity for 
an accession of this amount to the regular 
income of that Society, presses upon its 
friends the question,—“ How is this to be 
raised ?”—end one thing is at least pretty 
certain, that it cannot be left to tbe casual 
increase which may oe realized in the col
lections at the various anniversaries. Ex
perience has proved that this is a source of 
income very precarious and fluctuating, and 
that, though always acceptable when it 
shows an increase, it cannot be relied upon 
us a basis for augmented expenditure.— 
There must, in fact, be preconcerted ar
rangements, and sums contributed, such as 
are not usually put upon plates at collec
tions.

What can be suggested better than the 
plan now for seven years acted upon in the 
town of Leeds ? A gentleman invites a 
number of friends who are able to contri 
bute liberally to breakfast with him at the 
Anniversary of the District. These friends 
meet together and put down their names for 
certain sums which they give at their own 
places of worship,—and which they may 
vary every year according to their own 
convenience, making them either more or 
less as circumstances may require. Tbe 
advantages of such an arrangement are that 
no man feels so decidedly committed to tbe 
continuance of bia contributions as if it 
were recorded among the annual subscrip
tions, that tbe general abundance of contri' 
butions is raised among those who do not 
take part in this preliminary meeting, and 
that a prestige is created in connection with 
the Anniversary which greatly forms its 
success.”

Let us ask, what is to prevent some such 
scheme from being adopted and acted upon 
with effect in tbe chief towns of these pro
vinces,—in Halifax, St. John, Charlotte
town and St. John’s ? Will our friends 
ponder the question ? Let it be borne in 

an arrangement is not de-
the Wesleyan Missionary Society. Yet 
Africa, India, and China are the fields of mjnd ,(,at sucb
that Society’s operations ! What a list j d ,0 include on| ,be weallhiest, for 
should we have, if every place in these coun- ® J 7

j tries to which our Missionaries ought to go, Watchman says, while speaking of
j were inserted in the Minutes with the omi Leeds, “ the fact is that these contributions 

. . . - i ■ « « 4, 1 nous appendage, “ Vacant for the present !” j range in amount from £200 down to £5,
description, “ First the blade, then the ear, a n WaniTd ” nr wn with the more / 4 4 t . ,
afterward, the loll corn in the ear.” i fu, him «fine o lL senT'” h is ev7 no‘ 9,mP|y a few r,ch name*>

Disqualified latterly b, the partial loss of 5^ fflat, Îf we are tem.ke any effective ! b.Ut 'he °f

ber bearing for enjoying as in former years ; jnroad upon ,he kingdom of darkness, there ol younS men wbo are Just beginning to
tbe services of tbe sanctuary, yet while this must really be a prodigious augmentation in
sense was unimpaired, she was rarely ah- ...........................................
sent; and such was ber appreciation of the
means of grace and the ordinances of reli
gion, that her swelling heart could, on all 
such occasions, utter forth the beautiful sen
timent of the Psalmist, “ How amiable are 
Thy tabernacles, 0 Lord ol hosts 1”

Infirmities are inseparably connected with 
the nature of man in his probationary slate. 
That she had to contend with such, until 
near the end of life’s protracted journey, 
cannot be denied. But for more than a 
month previously to her death, grace abound
ed. Toe triumph was complete, and, like 
Moses, she stood on Pisgah's top. Songs 
of praise were continually on her lips ; and 
when told that this exercise of the physical 
organs might prove injurious, her reply was, 
“ O, I cannot forbear ; I must sing the praises 
of my God.” Her passage unto the “ spirit 
land ” was so peaceful and quiet, that a be
loved daughter—her untiring nurse and 
companion—could not at first distinguish be
tween death and going ft sleep. But the 
happy spirit had escaped from its clay ten
ement, and, anxious for a more congenial 
clime, had

“ Clapped its glad «tags and acarvd sway 
To mingle in the Maze of day ”

After adorning, during three-score years, 
her profession of the religion of Jesus, thus 
died Elizabeth Pullie, the last member but 
one of the early Methodists at Annapolis 
Royal, The funeral took place on Sabbath 
last, when an impressive and appropriate 
sermon was preached by the Rev. F. Small
wood, the Superintendent of the Circuit. 
The text was, ** Thou shall not follow a mul
titude to do evil.” During the whole period 
of her Christian course, this command was 
faithfully obeyed, and therefore she realized 
the truthfulness of Jehovah's own declara
tion, “ Them that honor me 1 will honor.”

push their way in the world.’’
the number of soldiers of the Croaa.”

None of our readers, we presume, will Krom the London Watchman,0«t. 26.

doubt that duty imperatively demands at Th* Rnming C0IlfereBC6.
the present moment a large addition to the , . r ,r _ . ... r . .. It ta expected that, in a few weeks, ano-
corps of effective Missionaries in India, tber representative Congress of the great 
where we have now but sixteen men.— Powers of Europe will assemble, at which 
He who is the God of Battles, and the God the great, though not the only question, will 
of Missions, has confirmed to England her ! be the further dismemberment of Turkey.

c Al_ .A 4 ,1 This is a process which in our own time hastenure of author,t, over the vast comment ^ gnj^ „„ with , regularity like lbat of
of Hindostan. The proud city of the Great ,he geological disintegration of the crum- 
Mogul is again in possession of the British ; 1 hling and sea-swept strata of some line of
our fears for Lucknow have been dissipated ; 
and at this moment we rejoice in the well 
founded belief that danger to British supre
macy in the East is at an end. Dispersed 
and rejected, the monsters of crime and in

coast which the waves have rifted and ca- 
vemed below, and the winds and rains have 
loosened above, till cliff after cliff, having 
neither basis nor cohesive force, falls down 
with a crash which startles people for a mo
ment, but it soon is forgotten in the eternal

political as well as administrative union with 
each other, virtual independence, though 
with some bare acknowledgment of the 
suzerainty of the Sultan, and the erection 
of an adopted Roumain dynasty under some 
Prince to be found for them by 'the Euro
pean Congress.

So here is another handful of grey hairs 
to be plucked out of the once superb beard 
of the Grand Turk. Greece has been rul
ed off the frontier of bis empire ; Egypt is 
going, will be gone if ever a sea canal shall 
be cut from the Mediterranean to Suez ; 
Servia enjoys a real independence scarcely 
qualified by a nominal allegiance to the 
Porte ; and the two northern Principalities 
now ask to be placed in a political position 
intermediate between that of the Hellenic 
and Servian States. That they have not 
an amount of population or a force of nation
ality, a strength of frontier or a vigour of 
character sufficient to defend themselves ; 
that, instead of being the bulwark of Tur
key on the north, they must become a 
southern dependency ol Russia ; that tbe 
outlet of the Danube is a commercial and 
political station too precious not to be covet- 
ed by their neighbours, or to be entrusted 
to their own guardianship; that they, close 
to Russia, and chiefly ol her faith, must 
succumb to that malign influence which 
Greece, though opened by the sea to the 
Maritime Powers and placed at the oppo
site extremity of Turkey in Europe, bas 
nevertheless delighted fanatically to wor
ship ; in a word, that Moldavia and Wal- 
lachia under their proposed constitution 
would lapse again under the Russian pro
tectorate, and become the footstool and step
ping-stone of tbe Czars, are facts which 
Louis Napoleon must see as clearly as 
Lord Palmerston. And yet it is feared that 
he will have it so at that Congress, where 
nothing can now resist his will if he join 
with the Court of St. Petersburg against 
Turkey, Austria and Great Britain.

security and prosperity of am empire must de
pend largely on tbe influence we can establish 
over the restless people beyond our frontiers, 
end the commerce which we can develop ; and 
for both these purposes, for warlike or peaceful 
intercourse, Delhi lies directly in the highway 
As our relations with Central Asia grew closer. 
Delhi will recover its old advantage ot position : 
and that which made it a place of the first im
portance in tbe sight ol Mahmoud or Timour, 
will win for it tbe same attention from our Go
vernor-General or Commander in-Chief. In ad
dition to its natural advantages, it is held in high 
veneration both- by tbe Hindoo and Moslem 
races. It is tbe capital of their ancient monar
chies, the shrine of their religious associations 
and hopes. The mutineers from all quarters as 
naturally flocked to Delhi as tbe needle sets to
wards tbe pole. There alone, Hindoo and 
Moslem alike felt could a successful stand be 
made against the British power. We have al
ready paid a terrible price for tbe insaoe folly

should be there on Wednesday evening next, a* 
8 o clock, or Thursday, we will make it conven
ient to call one of the two evenings—Wednes 
day if possible. And we must get it without 
being molested by a cuard or watch, for we shall 
all be prepared to defend ourselves; but for both 
your sake and ours we wish everything to end in 
peaee and quietness Now if ,ou tee| disposed 
to comply wi h onr proposa 1. then let this be 
kept as secret as possible. It not make it known 
to the public v.itbcut delay, as we mav have an 
opportunity of knowing what is to be done, and 
wiiat y onr mind is sespsvting tbe matter."

On tbe back of tbe note was tbe following : .
“ How happy 1 would feel it trouble would 

end here, it it does I shall teel a great relief. 
No more."

Indian Massacre.—A letter from J. c. 
Ward to the Lot Angelos Star, da'ed San Ber
nardine, Oct. 4, 1857, states that an entire t,*ia 
of emigrants from Missouri ami Arkansas bou> d 
to California byway ot G eat Silt Like, 1,1 
been massacred by the Indians at the Mountain 
Meadows, which arc on or m ar the r tu , r ih,, 
Great Basin The company cons., ml of one 
hundred and thirty Or one hundred and tint ci 
five mep, women, and children, ami me 
some forty .or fort) five capable of t.anrg arm-. 
They were in possession of quite an amount.of
stock, consisting of horses, mules, and X! I_
All were slain except fitteen children, wbo have 
since been redeemed by the Mettrions.

There were several alterations in the above 
tbe amount being first written one hundred and 
fifty, and the evenings first stated being Monday 
and Tuesday. The letter is altogether a curious 
document. Tbe miserable man having planned,, 
as it will be seen, bis own easy detection, nothing 
more was needed than simply to do as be re. 
quested and then set a competent watch on the 
spot. A bag containing a quantity of copper

which left a place of such large political, reli- coi" ”as P!,ced on, ,h*“ ,*P°! pointed oat—at
tacbed to the nail which tbe sagacious individualgious, and military importance in tbe hands of 

the native soldiery. The rebels, wbo took such 
fell advantage of our negligence, have paid a 
still more terrible price for tbeir short-lived sue 
cess. Delhi has been stormed under circum
stances which must add tenfold horror to the 
scene til carnage and destruction. The full de
tails cannot reach us for another fortnight ; but 
from tbe amount ot our own loss we can calcu
late pretty surely tht loss of tbe mutineers. In 
most of tbe great Indian battles and sieges, when 
the loss of the British has been reckoned by 
hundreds, the loss of the natives has been reck
oned by thousands. It tbe proportion hold good 
in this instance, our women and children are al
ready avenged. Alt that now remains is to 
trample out the embers ot the conflagration 
which are scattered over the whole of Northern 
India, and administer stern and swift pnniyb-

Two great calamities darken the opening ment to all wbo, either with head or with hand, 
of this Eurojiean Conference. One is the have taken part in the mutinous war. 
physical and mental malady of the King of But Delhi
Prussia, which has deprived that amiable 
and well-meaning monarch, for an uncer
tain time if not for ever, of the attributes of 
sovereignty, and given over bis kingdom to 
a regency. Though the Prince of Prussia 
promises to administer all affairs in the 
spirit of his afflicted Brother’s policy, it 
most be considered that Russia is deprived 
of a friend who ever counselled moderation 
and prudence.* At the same time, the Indian 
Revolt has taken the army of England far 
off to the ends of the earth. Though it is 
not easy to say how far these events may 
influence the Congress, it is clear that the 
former does not strengthen, while the latter 
greatly weakens, the hopes of Turkey. The 
Saltan has prepared himself for the occasion 
by changing his Ministry, and restoring 
Beschid Pacha to tbe post of Grand Vizier, 
wbo is the best and most trusted of his own 
servants, and the friend cf Lord Stratford 
de Redcliffe. If the Saltan be well advised 
and firm, it will be outrageous for the Con
gress, and especially for France, to attempt 
to coerce him. We, of course, can entertain 
neither a hope nor a wish for the permanent 
continuance of the Ottoman dominion, as an 
incubus and a body of death, upon any part 
of the rightful domain of Christendom. But, 
on the other hand, it is impossible not to see

remains in our hands, and it is of 
essential importance that it should be made a _ 
monument ot ,be punishment which we award to
treason, eloquent ahke to Hindoo and Moham- Lieutenant-Governor, by tbe adviee of the Ex 
medan, while onr empire endures. It bas been j ecutive Council, bas been pleased to make the 
suggested that the one meet punishment for its allowing appointments :—

bad driven to mark the proper place ; and a bell 
fastened to a cord connecting with the bag. to 
give warning in tbe darkness of the night. The 
watching party, including one or two constables, 
themselves inside tbe fence. Between 9 and 10 
o’clock, a man walked along tbe road, stopped 
lor a second opposite the post, and then proceed
ed on further. At some little distance be turned 

sround, walked back to the’poet, and made a dash 
at the bag. Instantly he lourd that a trap 
set for him, and took to bis heels, à good deal in 
advance of his pursuers. One of tbW party near
est to the fugitive called upon him to stop or be 
would be shot, and discharged a gun to terrify 
him ; and on hearing the click of another lock 
be yielded himself up.

The prisoner turned out to be a man well 
known in this city, and who has long served in 
the capacity of County Constable, named Henry 
Inglia He has a wile and family. He exclaim
ed on being taken, “ My God, I'm done for ; tbe 
Devil tempted me.” He then confessed the 
whole affair, but denied having had anything to 
do with the previous crime of burning the pre
mises of Mr. Black.

It will be confessed that a more silly attempt 
at robbery was never planned.—Colon «L

gratitude wbo have so long wreaked cru- j voices and renewed sap of the invincible
ety too dreadlui to be named upon men, *urgrs’. Th? real elienl f. «h» Sultan’s-------------- ----------- .................. ............... ............,
women, and children of our religion and TServia Vallachta ' eItrQ'ied ,rom theDamibe.be enabled to erect 

, , , , ! hut empire- E„ypt, Servia, \\ allachta here a throne nominally subject to the Porte
over the lace ot the t and Moldavia are no longer under the iro

sins is obliteration. “ Let it be levelled with the 
dust ; let the ploughshare be driven through its 
ruins ; and let the place of that ancient and splen
did city be henceforth vacant on the plains of 
India, and its name a blank on tbe page of his
tory.” But few Englishmen, we believe, after 
tbe first moment of passion would advocate seri
ously such a policy. It is probable in the first 
place, that tbe sins of the Sepoys are not tbe 
sins of Delhi—that the great mass of the poor 
inhabitants hate at once the mutiny and tbe 
mutineers. The armed occupation of the city 
by the rebels made it at once for all warlike pur
poses a hostile city ; but this is ever the cruelty 
of war—the innocent must to a large extent be 
confounded with tbe guilty, and pay tbe price 
of sins which *in secret they abhor. Probably 
tbe poor citizens are as joyful as ourselves that 
the British flag is again waving on the citadel ; 
for order, justice and prosperity attend our tri
umphs; rapine, wrong, and cruelty, our foe’s.— 
Again, as we have shown, tbe position of Delhi

race, now wander
country, haunted, like the first fratricide, by j mediate rule of the Sublime Porte.

that if Ru-sia, lately with so much difficulty “ oue of commanding importance ; and although 
• • " - — - - - the precise situation is not the most desirable

for a garrison if we had to choose one alreab,

Be-

41 The», t hrtotlan, seek not here a Lome,
Kartb ha* do home lor tbn—

Where p ace n like the leathery foam 
That >psrklee on the •<-»;

But prefwina onwtid to thy r?nt, r 
Thy ero*w with patience betir ; ’

Thy home to oe Immanuel'* breast— 
ho faiUuiMnesa Is there.”

A. Henderson 
Annapolis, Nov. 19/A 1857.
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Communication* designed tor thi* paper must be accom
panied by the name of the writer in confidence.

We do not undertake to return reject- d articles.
We do not a*eume responsibility lor the opinions of cor- 

respondent*.

Wesleyan Missions.
In several of our Circuits the Annual 

Missionary Meeting has already been held, 
and in some cases we fear under unpropi- 
lious circumstances of weather and roads : 
With what financial result w»have not yet 
been made aware. We shall be glad to 
give a place to repotts of these anniversa
ries, and hope that in every instance, not
withstanding the difficulties nnd drawbacks 
which our friends have bad to encounter, it 
will be shown that the contributions to the 
Missionary Fund have been largely increas
ed. There remain many of the larger 
towns in which Meetings have not been 
held, and we wish to remind them of the 
grand project which lies before them, tbe 
realization of which depends in some, per
haps no inconsiderable, measure, upon the 
response which they make lo the appeals 
for the augmentation of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Fund this winter. Wesleyan Metho
dism is. asked to raise 'his year for Foreign 

Otis one hdndred and fifty thousand
'pounds It eon be do... vi „, — Qol,e- AhaU we accotn-
Pltrh.t ? Tbe motives to energetic hheral- 
>.y -n this great cause sr. n,.nj. lnd at th„ 
present moment extremely urgenu Maik 
what the Watchman says upon this point

“At the last Anniversary of the Society 
its members were congratulated on the ex’, 

tinction ol a heavy and long-incumbent debt. 
But we are in danger of forgetting by how 
rig.d and parsimonious an economy this very 
desirable result was attained. We do not 
now allude to any reduction in the income 
of the devoted men who are employed as 
th Society’s agents, though we fear too 
much has been exacted from their self-denial 
in this respect. We speak rather of reduc
tion in the staff of men,—a reduction con
cerning which toe last Annual Report makes 
a most powerful and âflectmg appeal. In 
aoine parts of the field, the vacancies which 
sickness and death have occasioned have 
not been filled up; and thus both the labors 
ot surviving Missionaries have been doubled, 
to the detriment ot health and life, and the 
work has been after all left to languish, if 
not to expire. The number of English 
Miaaionanea to the employ of the Society,

the vision of the vengeance that awaits 
them. They will fall an easy prey to the 
advancing tide of England’s hosts that al
ready begins to sweep the valley of the 
Ganges. Now, while it becomes us as Bri
tish subjects to rejoice in the mercy of God 
towards us, and to offer him the tribute of 
our ardent gratitude tor tbe success which 
he has vouchsafed to our mother country in 
defeating rebellious designs, it becomes us 
also in deep humiliation to enquire how far 
the Christians of England and her wide
spread colonial empire are responsible for 
the-horrible crimes which have been enact
ed in Bengal; how far the indifference of 
Christians to the God-disbonojing conduct 
of the Government ; their neglect to demand 
with irresistible earnestness and resolution 
the right to proclaim the unadulterated 
truths qf the Gospel wherever the British 
flag is unfurled, and their neglect to provide 
with adequate liberality the means for the 
accomplishment of this grand purpose ; 
how far to these may he attributed the 
dreadful visitation through which the Eng
lish in India have just been made to pass. 
One thing is certain ; if we are true to our 
God and to our country, we will now nerve 
ourselves to aid in the accomplishment of the 
great end for which India has been given of 
God to Britain. If we are true to Metho
dism, we will rally generously to the sup
port of the Missionary Committee, who in 
faith have resolved to increase their staff of 
men in Hindostan. They begjn by sending 
out ten additional Missionaries. This will 
cost them in the first year about twelve 
thousand pounds sterling. But can it be 
that Wesleyan Methodism will hesitate to 
make lo God a thank offering to this ex
tent ? Can it be that Colonial Methodism 
with its thousands knit by the ties of blood 
and brotherhood to the sorrowing thousands 
in the parent laud, but themselves exempt 
from the painful consequences which have 
arisen to their brethren from both the Rus
sian war and the Indian insurrection, will 
fail to contribute the largest quota to this 
indispensable increase of the Missionary 
fund ? The report which we ask from the 
various centres of Missionary appeal in 
Eastern British America will furnish the re
ply so far as this Connexion is concerned.

The last mail from England lias brought 
us tbe account of the Missionary anniver
sary at Leeds. There it was 'hat last year 
the suggestion was made to raise the mis
sionary income to the sum of £150,000, and 
now, notwithstanding the commercial de
pression that threatened to produce a reduc
tion in the amount of contributions, that 
*own has preserved its fair and well earned 
fame, and has already, as the result of col- 
lections at the meetings alone, sent to the

'=61unary treasury the noble sum of two 
thousand pound,. On this the Watchman 
remarks :—

**Tbe advance 'bat has been made in the 
pecuniary ptoceeds a, coroparvd with j„,
year, is a practical accompaniment of the 
Resolution passed at one of the meetings 
approving of tbe overture of the Parent 
Committee to send out ten additional mis
sionaries to India. It is to be hoped that 
this response will be followed by many of a 
similar kind, and, as to pecuniary increase, 
to a greater extent ; for it cannot be denied 
that in undertaking lo incur an ext» ex
penditure for next, year, it may be of from 
ten to twelve thousand pounds, the commit-

tween the gulfs of Arta and Volo a broad 
line has indeed been drawn for the last 
quarter of a century, south of which we once 
rejoiced to see placed among the European 
family the kingdom of Greece,—a kingdom 
in a sort, but “ living Greece no more." 
All the rest of that vast territory which 
surrounds tbe eastern basin and gulfs of 
the Mediterranean ; which, after the divi
sion of the Roman Empire, formed perhaps 
the most intellectual and powerful, certainly 
the most permanent portion, of that Iron 
Monarchy which best deserved the name of 
Universal ; and which includes all that is 
wealthy in the continent of Africa, all that 
is sacred in that of Asia, and some 
of the fairest provinces of Europe besides, 
with the most gorgeous site for its capital 
that land and water can make or tbe world 
can show, is still laid down as belonging to 
the Ottoman dominions.

That the empire ot Islam should still, in 
the nineteenth century of tbe Christian era 
and tbe thirte^b of Hegira, bold as a prey 
in its cruel though relaxing talons so many 
of the loveliest and richest portions of three 
continents, must, we admit, be felt as a re
proach to our jnodern civilization, whether 
we regard the prospect politically or religi
ously. Had we deserved those “lands ot 
of the Bible,” it may be concluded,—whe
ther we argue on humanity or on divine 
analogies,—that we should long before now 
have re-posse seed them, or that God 
should have restored them to Christendom. 
And yet our policy—the policy of nearly 
ail Europe two years ago, tbe settled policy 
of England still—is to preserve entire the 
semblance of the Mohammedan empire ; and 
if we cannot make it live, to embalm its 
corpse, to place it life-like on the throne, 
with the sceptre in its stiffened hand, and 
carry it in state in the council chamber of 
nations, as the Egyptians introduced a 
mummy at their solemn feasts. Montaigne 
somewhere says that “ tbe "deadest death is 
best our European statesmen seem to 
think that a galvanised life-in-deatb is best 
for (he realm called Ottoman. Of all “ the 
•hams ” that Thomas Carlyle has ever writ
ten or dreamed of, our unfortunate Ally the 
Sultan—with much respect for him personally 
we say it—is the shammiest. His authority 
is an effigy, which only stands upright be
cause of the pressure of tbe surrounding 
crowd. It has, however, two dignified sup
porters, England and Austria, one under 
either sleeve. Should they withdraw from 
it, the same moment almost, allowing for 
the buoyancy of emptiness, it would fall ol 
itself, and be trodden under foot. It would 
no! make a decent heraldic blazon, England 
and Austria as the supporters of an effigy ; 
but they condescend to that position chiefly 
because—to the shame of Europe—if the 
popinjay fell, there is nothing that is worse 
to put up in its place. Tbe dead hand of 
the Sultan is lighter than the red hand 
of the Czar.

And for this reason it is that we feel in
clined, oil the whole, to regret the success 
of Russian intrigues in tbe Principalities, a 
success which would not have lieen so sig
nal if our nearer Ally, the Emperor of the 
French, had not, while coquetting with the 
frigid attractions of Northern Autocracy, 
forgotten too much the steadfastness of his 
former purpose, and abated something from 
the cordiality of his friendship with oursel
ves. It was promised, in the Treaty which 
concluded the late war, that Wallachia and 
Moldavia should be asked their own opinion 
as to their future constitution. They have 
given two answers, the first of which, being 
in favour of their remaining as now separa
tely under the Sultan’s modified rule, was 
quashed by tbe consentient action of Russia, 
France, Prussia, and Sardinia, in which, 
after the visit of Louis Napoleon to Os
borne, the English and Austrian Govern
ments acquiesced. The second answer has 
just been uttered, quite unanimonaly, it is 
said, though totally contradictory to tbe for
mer, and both Principalities now demand

nominally subject 
but really in vassalage to herself, the results 
of tbe Crimean campaigns wtU be lost to 
Europe. We did not much vaunt ourselves 
of tbe laurels obtained in that war, but we 
had some solid satisfaction in its fruits. 
Are these to be thrown away by the caprice 
of our Ally ?

From the London Chritti in Times.

The Fall of Delhi.
Delhi has few rivals among the world’s great 

cities in the magnitude of the interests of which 
it has been tbe centre, during ail the most stirr
ing and eventful age s of history. Hindoo, Afl- 
gban, and Mogul dynasties bave alike made it 
tbeir seat of empire ; for long ages “ King of 
Delhi" has been among most notable and 
venerable titles known among men. Since the 
death of Auruogzebe, tbe last of the great Mo
gul princes, in 1707, tbe Kings ol Delhi have 
been mere puppets in the hands of turbulent 

Is and Ministers, and the last of tbeir race 
now wand n a dishonoured fugitive over tbe 
rich realms which his ancestors ruled with des
potic sway. A treacherous sad voluptuous race 

ill find its grave under the ruins of the rebellion 
in which treason and lust have held their last 
revel in India ; tbe hand ol the hangman has 
probably ere ibis dismissed tbe last King of the 
race of Timour to his unhonoured grave. But 
Delhi stands, though its King is driven out a 
fugitive ; the scene of the mod bloody tragedy 
in our history is now in ou^hands and awaits our 
judgment. A narrative ol the successive storm- 
mgs of Delhi would bring upon the scene some 
of the ehiel actors in tbe stirring drama ot Ori
ental history. Standing near the bead of the 
vast plain of tbe Ganger, it is the first great 
city which attracts the notice of the invader as 
be descends from the great mountain passes 
through which alone India maintains a land 
commonicalion witbShe nations of the West.— 
Hence it has always been a place of immense 
political importance. It is tbe key of India to 
all who approach it by the mountain pisses of 
Cabal. The conquest of Delhi always laid open 
tbe richest region of the world to the marauder 
while {he successful defence of Delhi secured 
the empire. Since tbe British conquest, our 
communications with India being exclusively 
maritime, Delhi has lost some thing of its ancient 
importance. Calcutta is now the great highway 
into the plains of Bengal. But nothing can 
destroy the importance of Delhi with relation to 
tbe North-West provinces ; and as the tide Ol 
British conquest bas rolled westwards, the 
ancient capital of the empire has regained 
something of her lost supremacy. During tbe 
Aflghan, Scindian, and Sikh wars, Delhi he< 
came in a measure the base of operations, and 
by necessity of ber position, tbe chief arsenal of 
India; and it needs no prophet s eye to see that 
the chief danger and difficulty ol the empire in 
future will be on her North-Western frontiers. 
Persia and Russia lie beyond Candabar and 
Herat. Tbe warlike tribes wbo bold tbe moan- 
tain regions to tbe west of the Punjab know lull 

ell the path to tbe Indus, and are likely, es
pecially it llussaia resumes ber old intrigues, to 
be a source of trouble to us in tbe future. They 
are hardy soldiers and confirmed marauders ; 
and just as the Punjab flourishes and grows rich 
under our rule, will they be tempted to descend 
from their mountain fastnesses and enrich them- 
•elves as of old with the spoils of tbe wealthiest 
country in tbe world. Our evacuation of AS- 
ghanistan after the decisive success of General 
Pollock, was a sure sign to the mountaineers 
that we have no desire to make a permanent oc
cupation of their country. In troth it would be 
a most coetly and unprofitable acquisition ; but 
nothing can save us from constant alarms from 
this quarter but a strong force on the Indus, and 
a well-stored arsenal in tbe North-West. Bat, 
should peace be preserved by the strong hand, 
it is probable that every year will enlarge our 

ma «étions with tbe tribes of Central Asia 
through tbs pames of tbe Indian Caucasus. The

yet on tbe whole, we could hardly dispense with 
it as the polilicel and military capital of the most 
important region of our empire ; even as a wit
ness and warning to tbe native population, we 
can do tar better with it than destroy it. In 
some way it must be made a monument ; but we 
would make it a monument not of our revenge, 
but of the power and permanence of our sway. 
As iu time past it has borne tbe impress of 
Hindu and Mogul sovereignities, so now let it 
be made to bear legibly tbe impress of the 
British. Let its proud mosques and temples, 
which drew as with a magnet the mutineers lo 
its circle be obliterated, and let the British resi
dence, court of justice, and Christian ttmple 
occupy their place. Let it be strongly garrison
ed with British troops, and stored with British 
munitions of war. Let it tell in every street 
and tquare the tale of its subjection, and bear 
witness that tbe empire of wbiclt it had been tbe 
seat lor ages has passed decisively into our 
hands. Tbe Hindoos will understand tbe signs 
ol a present supremacy better than the memorial 
of past vengeance, however terrible. Above all, 
as tbe crown and keystone of tbe whole, let a 
splendid Christian temple be built as the monu
ment of our dead. When General Wiibh en
tered Mooltan as a conqueror in 1849, he exhu
med tbe bodies of our murdered countrymen, and 
bad them borne with military honours through a 
breach of the fortress to a grave which he had 
prepared in tbe highest part of jho fort, and 
there with tbe whole army as mourners they 
were entombed. The history of the past months 
shows that tbe lesson was not lost on the inhab
itants of that country. Let us read a yet more 
impressive lesson at Delhi to the whole of India. 
Let a Christian temple rise on the most promi
nent site in Delhi, and stand in its pare splen. 
dour, in contrast to the obscenities of lpdian 
and tbe fantasies of Sarccenic temple architec
ture, as tbe most meet symbol of that moral su
premacy which is the one rock on which our 
lndiar empire reats. Then, when the war ia 
ended, let our whole army be assembled, and let 
the ashes of tbe victims ot tbe massacre be en
tombed ; and that temple will preach eloquent
ly to the Hindoos for ages, of how England 
avenges and how she remembers her sons and 
daughters, whom a cruel chance had cast for the 
moment into the hands of savage and ruthless 
foes.

To be one of the Justices of the Peaee for tbe 
County of Cape Breton—Donald Boyd, Esq 

To be Notaries Public ;
In tbe County of Guysboroogh—Edw. Man- 

dell, Esq, (Sand Point.)
In tbe Cotin'y of Victoria—Alex. McKay, 

Esq., (Cape North,) Rupert Zwicker, Esq.,) Bay 
St. Laurence.

To be Collectors of Colonial Duties :
At Bridgeport, in tbe County of Cape Breton 

— Edmund M Dodd, Esq.
At I’arsborough, in the County of Cumber

land—James Ratebford, Esq, m the place of 
Thomas D. Dickson, Esq.

To be Registrar of Deeds :
For tbe District of Parrsborough, in Cum

berland—A P Bradley, Eiq, in tbe place of Jas. 
Ratebford, Esq, resigned.

To be one ot tbe Commissioners of Sewers for 
the ^Township of Clements, in the County of 
Annapolis—Mr. John Millidgc Harris, in the 
place ol Mr. Abraham Lent, deceased.

To be one. ol the Commissioners for carrying 
into effect the provisions of the Act to authorise 
the sale of the Cornwallis Tot) Bridge—Mr. 
Abraham Newcomb, in tbe place of T. B. Camp 
bell, Esq, resigned.

Ilis Excellency, by the advice of the Council, 
is pleased to authorize the Registry of Ships at 
tbe Port of Baddeck, in the County of Victoria, 
and to appoint Alfred F Haliburtosi, Esq, to be 
the Principal Officer ot Customs and Navigation 
Laws at that Port.

Minks and Minerals.—Paper» relative to 
tbe Mines and Minerals question are published 
in the Colonial of Thursday.—The first of these 
documents is a copy of a letter from the Dele
gate» to the Provincial Secretary, dated July 81 ; 
—the second is a statement of the arrangement 
entered into between the Delegates, and the 
Board of Directors of the General Mining 
eialion ;—the next is a copy of another letter to 
tbe Provincial Secretary, dated Now. 6. The 
arrangement is subject to the decision of the Le 
gislalive Assembly of Nova Scotia. It comprises 
the terms of a lease, lo tbe Association, ol cer
tain tracts in Cape Breton, County of Pictou, and 
County of Cumberland, for a period of 28 years, 
commencing I be 1st of January, 1858,—and pro
vides for certain privileges for tbe Province, on 
lands of tbe Association, and in relation to 
“ roads, works, buildings, wharves and other es
tablishments.”—Sun of Saturday.

Hew Brunswick.
Dkatu ok Admiral Owkn.—Vice Admi

ral Wnliam Fitzgerald Owen died oa Tuesday 
at his residence in Ibis City at tbe advanced age 
of 84. Admiral Owen’s services are these :— 
He was midshipman in the Culloden in Howe's 
aciiowj'snd in tbe Ruby at tbe capture of tlie 
Dutch squadron Saldanba Bay, in 1796. lie 
was Lieutenant commanding the Seaflower, at 
the destruction of the Dutch shipping at Batavia 
Roads, in 1806 ; and commander of tbe Bara 
contre, at the capture of Java, in close engage
ment with the enemy’s gun boats and artillery ; 
he last served on shore at tbe battle of Batavia 
in 1811. Soon after this action be was promot 
ed to tbe rank ol Captain, and in command ol 
the Cornelia, and with a squdron under bis or
ders, he took tbe Island of Pale in burg, in Suma
tra, in 1812. Since that time Admiral Owen 
has been engaged in the more pacific occupation 
of surveying the coast of Africa, from Cape Co
morin, along the coasts of Surat and Malabar, 
the whole sea coast of Persia and Arabia, and 
the Atlantic shores ol tbe Continent to the Gam
bia, and in this country be has conducted impor
tant surveys on the Canadian Lakes.—Leader.

©mcrnl intelligente.

Colonial
Domestic.
f Singular Attempt at Robbery.—Appre
hension of the Crimina1.—Great excitement was 
produced in tbe ci'y on Thursday morning by a 
report, which circulated far and wide in a lew 
moment», that tbe mi.-cream wbo had set tire to 
the Hon. W. A. Black's premises some weeks 
since, had been discovered and arres'ed. We 
believe there is not a single individual in the 
community who would not feel beyond measure 
delighted at seeing the villain who perpetrated 
that act brought to punishment ; and the regret 
and disappointment were therefore great indeed, 
when it transpired that a neW crime had been 
committed, without throwing any light on tbe 
previous occurrence. The present act of vil
lainy is of such a novel and singular character, 
that we imag-ne our beat lawyers will be puzzled 
what to call it. A few days since, on Tuesday, 
we believe, tbe Hon. W. A. Black received the 
following threatening letter :

Sir,—We are about to make you an offer, 
and it you comply with our purpose we will be 
content, and you may rest assured as far as we 
are concerned you are safe, and need anticipate 
no danger whatever on your premises. The 
proposal we make is this—if you will give ns 
One Hundred and Thirty five Pounds in gold, 
all grievances shall be forgot, ard it would be 
more satisfaction to us to receive that little 
amount, than to have it in our power to say we 
have destroyed the Honorable W. Black, and it 
will also enable us to leave the country. Now 
Sir, if you think well to agree with our proposal, 
the way we will arrange tbe matter is this—you 
will leave tbe money on your own fence, on top 
of tbe poet next tbe second tree, above the South 
gate of year field, marked with a nail If it

Canada-
Tbe Mayor of Toronto, Mr. Hutchison, in con

sequence of a temporary derangement of bis af
fairs in these hard times, has resigned, Tbe re
signation has not been accepted, and, perhaps, 
will not be. Much sympathy was expressed by 
the eadiog members of tbe Corporation at tbe 
occurrence, with regret that Mr. H. bad fell it 
necessary to resign, and a deputation of three 
was appointed to wait upon him^in reference to 
the occurrence. The result, I think will be, that 
the Mayor may continue to act during tbe short 
interval that has to elapse before tbe new elec
tion.

Rumours are ripe in the political world of die- 
-semiions in tbe ministry, and the prospect of a 
speedy general election. Nobody can be aur- 
pi ised to bear of dissensions ia such a heteroge- 
neous body as compose tbe present mimrtry. It 
a general elec ion is at band, it becomes tbe duty 
of electors to be stirring in the matter. There 
are many men in the House wbo have no busi
ness tbvre ; some from want of principle, some 
lor want ot intelligence, many of them being 
mere weather cocks, changing with every turn 
ol the political wind, and only constant in one 
particular, viz., in lacking after tbeir own inter
ests Such men only disgrace their constituents, 
instead of representing litem, and it should be 
'he busines- of honest electors to turn them out 
and put better men in tbeir place. Ol this how
ever, more hereafter. Talking of the ministry, 
it is said that the Colonist—one of the ablest ex
ponents of tbe old conservative school of politics 
and which has continued steadfastly to oppose 
the Government—has been purchased, and is 
henceforth to become one of their supportera.— 
Montreal Wit. t or. ^

United State*.
Another Change.—Brown-on, the Roman

ist, seems to be preparing to return to the Pro
testant faith. The Church to which be annexes 
himself will sutler by it. The Protestant Church
man says:.“ Dr. Brownson has beenJor thirteen 
years in the bosom of tbe Roman Catholic 
Church ; a long period for him to remain in the 
same relations, or to entertain the same views — 
And now he seems to become restive and uneasy. 
In the last number of his Quarterly be has a 
severe article on tbe bigotry, narrowness, and 
insolence of the American Catholic press, end 
also upon the Roman clergy of France, for tbeir 
unprincipled support and fulsome adulation of 
Napoleon. i

Great Britain and the Continent 
of Europe.

England.
Tux Launch or the “Grkat Eastern," 

now called She Leriathan, was to have taken 
place early in the present month. The Louden 
correspondent of the Morning Journal deaenbes 
the attempt and its failure :

“On Monday the struts and shores and sue. 
ports were removed. The engines to pull h, r 
into the water, and tbe engines to check her 
course should it prove too impetuous, were pvt 
in readiness ; and soon slier neon o:i Tuesdai 
the public, all impatience, disposed tbe no,.,., 
in the best positions to witness tbe launch - 
this monster mass, 12,000 tons in weight, slid.n- 
down an inclined plane of one in twelve At 
last the moment came The lighters m the 
river hauled at the Leviathan ; the men at the 
machines on shore prepared to check her in an 
instant she moved forward some three or lour 
feet ; at the same instant, owing to some lu.scon- 
struction of orders, five or six [ioor navvies 
working at one ot the windlasses were ovenww. 
cred by the si rain and were hurled inio the air 
with (earful violence; but tbe rest stood firm, 
and brought up tbe ponderous monster so »ud- 
lenly and eflectually that she seemed to quiver 
as though she bad received a heavy blow, and 
be ponderous check tackle strtned audible 

When tbe con fusion was Wet apu the poor id- 
lows (two of whom are not\xnftted to iurnv, ) 
bad been removed, another M/empt was made to 
drag the ship into the river, but this lime 
never moved or made tbe slightest response i0 
the immense ptessore put upon her. \\ n|, ,, 
heavy heart Mr. Brunei came down from ini 
exalted position on the ship’s side where he had 
superintended the operations, and I he Ison, h 
was suspended until the 2nd ol next uicuilh 
That is a favourable day for a coup ,/' tint, and 
it is much to be hoped that the lauin h will th, u 
be successful. Among scientific men the great
est regret ia expressed at this failure. Engineers 
from all parts of the Continent, and even In m 
America, were present to watch the operation."

The Death oe Mu Jami » Morrison, a 
selCraised man, who has left behind Imu proper
ty amounting to between three and four millions 
sterlinn, hais excited some interest (tlie Euro
pean Times rcmsaVt), in cousiquence ol tin- l,ith 
position which he has long maintained in ihe civ 
ot London, and of the great and almost tiuvary I g 
success which accompanied his commercial r|*n il
lations. Mr Morrison was born in Hampshire, 
of yeoman parents, originally ol Scottish descent, 
entered London, towards tbe close ot the last cen
tury, in comparatively bumble circumstances,_
became a warehouse assistant to a gentleman 
named Todd, whose daughter he subsi qiiemly 
married ; and this start in hie was fjti-1 .unilaiiolt 
of the euormous tort une which he realrssti. But 
Mr. Morrison was something mute than a mil
lionaire—he was a nun ot excelle til taste, an 
independent politician, invariably attached lu 
liberal sentiments, and made several ptsclical 
speeches in Parlimenl. Srll-edm-atcd, he was 
fond ol litrealureaud the ans, and while acquiring 
money, cultivaled'hn, taste and his intellect with 
corresponding energy. Such instances ol success- 
fill enterprise are by no means unusual in 'he 
commercial world ; but there are so many dis
tinguishing traits in tbe character of Mr. Morrison 
'hat the London morning paper which largely 
influences public opinion lias devoted to bis obiiu- 
ary notice the same amount ol space which is 
usually bestowed on distinguished srstcsuien, 
and the members ol illustrious houses,—a com
pliment which marks the pi-ogress ot public 
opinion in such matters.

The Duek ok Devonshire, well known as an 
enlightened and spirited nobleman, ever anxious 
to do good, and connect him-ell with all that is 
progressive and patriotic, has lieen honouring 
at his princely mansion at Chalsworth the nota
bles to whom we owe tbe Manchester Exhibition 
of Art Treasures. He gave a superb banquet 
the other day to Ihe chairman and executive 
committee ot the exhibition, at wb.cli everything 
was served on gold and silver plate. To tins 
dinner were invited seveial me in tiers ol the 
Cavendish family ffigeiher with .Sir Joseph Fax- 
ton, the Mayor of Mancbesrer, and others ; so 
lbat the aristocratic and the plebeian eli-mems 
were most harmoniously blended. At tins din
ner Lord Granville, in the name of ihe Duke of 
Devonshire, proposed the health ol Mr. Fair- 
hatrn, tbe chairman of the exhibition comuiiliee, 
and lus coadjutors. 1 be splendid grounds wete 
beautifully illuminated on ibis occasion », d iho 
fountains, unequal led in I tie empire, displayed 
themselves to perfection.— European Times.

The Siamksk Ambahsadors have arrived 
in London, and are “ the lions" of society here. 
On Tuesday they were at the attempted launch of 
the Leviathan, one ol < k- m being dressed in a gor
geous cloth of gold while the others were rallier . 
shabbily attired, (perhaps lor contrast), in com
mon printed cottons. 'I hey appealed mui h 
gratified to find themselves stared at and made 
much of. Then, also, these distinguished per
sonages have been guests at the Mansion lb use. 
Tbe Lord Mayor pounced upon them wiililn an 
hour of their arrivai at Clarfdge’s hotel, and 
gave them an invitation to dinner. '1 bey ap
pear very much at home wherever they go, and 
smoke, eat, and drink without seeming lo sunf 
themselves, much. I’erha|>s the most curious 
episode respecting them which has yet occuned 
transpired shortly afu-r their landing at .South
ampton, when one ot the Princes was moved to 
transports by tbe eight of a fair, ruddy Englndi 
lady spectator, and ottered X.9,01/0 lor her there 
and then. This was business like at all events. 
The Siamese gentleman who made this gr at dy
ing proposal owned lo having 68 Wives, Poor 
fellow 1—Journal Correspondent.

France.
France—Willmer’s European Times says 

—The recent events in the Danuhian provinces 
do not appear to give satisfaction to the Emperor 
Napoleon, who is raid to be dispdeased with every
body and everything connected with the move 
menti there. Tbe ambassadors ot Austria and 
Turkey at tbe French Court are in erpecial 
disgrace. A letter from Paris says :—“ They are 
excluded from the festivities of Compiegnc 
Fancy these unhappy gentlemen, condemned lo 
read every morning lively descriptions ol tbe 
hunting and the huntsmen ; about the r.oble 
‘ quarries’ which wail to have the honour ot being 
shot at by his Majesty ; the magnificent banquets 
and the more magnificent guests who par take-of 
them ;—all these fine things going on, and they 
not sharing them! 7 he neglected ti/piotnatis-'i 
were, it appears, in the first list to be invited, 
when the remorse lees Lord Stratford dashed trow 
•heir lips tbe cup before r was tasted. Mr. 
Hobner is it is raid, about to proceed to Vienna 
on leave of absence. Vienna is near at hand.
But whither shall Mebemeil Djrmif Bey fly to 
avoid tbe eight of pleasure be cannot it jot y ? 
Constantinople is tar of!, and the Ottoman 
Tantalus must bear hi» pain to the last.”

Tbe same paper thus refers the death of 
General Cavaignac .—Every newspaper reader 
remembers the important part which be played 
in French politics, arising out ot the revotunon 
in Paris, which followed the dethronement of 
Louis Philippe and the inauguration ot ihe 
Republic, it was Cavaignac s energy and fore
sight which saved tbe French capital, and pre
vented a reign of terror quite as tearful as the 
bloody one in tbe same country towards the close 
of the last century. '1 he very tact that eight 
thousand persons were k tiled and wounded in the 
streets, ol Parts on tbe occasion to win- h we refer 
is enough to prove the ferocity ot the men with 
whom Cavaignac had to deal. But gratitude, it 
would appear, forms no [iart of the French 
character, lor be was most illiberally treated by 
bis country when be became a candidate for the 
office of President et the Republic. The fickle 
citizens repudiated tbe honest and straight tor- 
ward soldier, and decled Louis Nai-oleon, who 
soon cut down the ladder by which be ascended 
to power, and proclaimed the empire. Tbe 
death of this distinguished veteran was extremely 
aodJen. He was sporting in the fields with his 
gee a she neighhornood ot Paru, turned round,
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trl expired in Ibe ami of a friend, the rôtie 
dieca* ol the heart. The corpse wai ii 

»ediilely Vmnght to the capital by hie wife, and 
when the French Government heard ol hie 
death, it determined to give him the honours ol 
a public funeral. In this reaped it acted judi
ciously. as in 'he case of Beranger ; and although 
imputations have been thrown out that the 
relative» ol the deceased General were requested 
not to make speeches at the interment, or ray 
anything to inflame Ibe popular mind, ir doe» 
not appear that any aucb interference with the 
private feelings of the family look place. Ol all 
living Frenchmen, Cavaignac bad the first place 
in the estimation of his country since hia retire
ment, and now that he is gone, they are certainly 
not unmindful of his virtue»

Naples.
Our readers will remember the ill-starred expe

dition of the. I’alian insurgents who seized upon a 
Sardinian steamer, and in.) fate they met with. 
The steamer itself was captured By a Neapolitan 
frigate, and tlhe captain and crew, including, of 
course, two English engineers have been thrown 
into a Neapolitan dungeon. The plea of the 
crew including, of course the engineers, is that 
they were overpowered by ibeir passengers, and 
forced to bring the steamer to Naples instead ol 
Genoa. We do not say that they are to be be
lieved on tbeir bare assertion ; it is of course, a 
legitimate subject lor investigation. But the com
plaint is, that no investigation has taken place ; 
the men have been kept languishing in a dun
geon tor some month*, and there is no prospect 

' of tbeir being brought to trial. Surely this is a 
case for England to interfere.—Chris. Timet.

India.
The Christian Times says :—The news brought 

by the mail from other parts of India shows ibal 
Delhi did not fall a single day too soon. Symp
tom» of duallectfon show themselves in quarters 
where they were not before impeded ; and 
which, as appearing ala lime when Ibe prospect 
of success must have become, even to a native 
eye, all but hopeless, would be unaccountable, 
did we not remember the activity and «ubtlety 
of naiive intrigue, and the numerous agent» which 
the King ol Delhi must have had out everywhere 
to induce waverers to join his standards. The 
effort* of thou# agents would be redoubled as Ibe 
garrison found that not only was every sally ot 
theirs repulsed with great loss, but that the long

Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion.

leeding to Mscso, i« open. The consequence is 
that the Canton trade is not crippled, but we 
are, and the Portuguese ol Macao benefit, as 
the whole trade is centering there.

Hong Kong consists entirely in, and exists ^ m
ent-rely by its bar boor. The attempt to moke Action'oTthi,' city,
the place support itself in the fiist instance, and 1 
then, finding that a failure, to make it appear to 
do so, and the consequent entanglements and 
altercations, have contributed in no slight degree 
to make Sir .lolin Bowring unpopular, and have 
sown seeds of discord, which may yet bear bitter 
fruit. The simple fact is, the expenses of the

On Tuesday evening last commenced the 
fifth course ol lectures before the Young Men’s

The crowd
ed slate of the Hall at an early hour testified o 
the unabated interest ol the public. Every 
seat was occupied some lime belote the hour 
for taking the chair had arrived. J. G. A. 
Creighton, E«q., presided with his nsusl emi
nent tact and ability. He most impressively

colony at heavy, and the receipts are not equal ; referred to recent deaths in this cilv, founding 
.hereto, but the attempt ha. been made to make ; „„ tlpM „en„ , brief and well-timed ex. 
XTmor*; cow they are very ( Sortition. The Action be represented a,

Lord Elgin b* expected on the 15tb from Cal- ! continuing to prosper, and stated with partica- 
cutta. People wonder whether he will be pleas- ! ^ar emphasis that since the adoption of the 
ed or the contrary wlien be bears that the Em- i Early Closing system the Bible-class connected
peror has been all along cognisant of the Canton 
troubles, and that he approves of Yeb’s conduct 
Yet so it is ; the truth is out at last The Pekin 
Gazette of July 26th contains a note Irom Yeh 
to the Emperor announcing what be was doing, 
what preparations he was making in the way of 
raising men and money and providing materiel, 
and ibe Emperor fiats it, “ We agree to it."— 
Yeh then (anticipating that the circumstances 
of the case may call for further and future exer
tions) goes on in stale what further he intends 
doing, and Ibe Emperor says, “ It is on record." 
This comes apropos ol the statement ol Lord 
Palmerston that they intended trying diplomacy 
at Pekin first. Does it not show it once the 
utter absurdity of such an idea ?

The King of Greece has come lorwird with a 
handsome subscription towards the relief ol the 
Indian sufferers. Out of his own privy purse be 
has subscribed Ibe «nm of ten thousand Irenes, 
and has accompanied 'be donation by a manifesto, 
a passage Irom which is worth transcribing, lor 
it shows at least that he is not uninindlul ol past 
lavors. “ The unheard-of misfortunes," says this 
document, “ which have la-elv fallen upon the 
Christians of British India neve come to our 
knowledge, and observing also the general sym
pathy which these misfortunes have produced 
amongst the inhabitants of this kingdom, who are 
moved not only by a spirit of philanthropy and 
Christian charity, but also by that profound gra
titude which they entertain towards England for 
the noble aid which she gave them in the war of 

looked for reinforcements were «tiret beginning hjwe decided to open »oto
to .reive in the British camp, so that foe cris* ! “ V^Tf^i. ,h* COUn"7 ™ 1<*
could not
that we account lor the reported march of the l .» . . .
mutineer, ,n Gwalior and M.lwa, alter long bmg the same amoun(. and by opening list, for 
hesitation, upon Delhi and Ag„ It i, gratify- do™'-ons throughout hi. territory,-£ur. Tone,. 
ing to find that their vacillation bad neutralized We alluded recently to the famine which has 
the effect that might otherwise have been pro- overtaken the Kaffirs in consequence of their 
duced. Up to 18ih., no demonstration bad been neglecting to till the soil in deference to the in- 
made against Agra ; and we cannot doubt that junctions of a prophet imposter in whose inspi- 
the news ol the fall ol Delhi met them on the ration they believed. Hundreds ol these poor 
way and induced them to abandon their inlen- creatures had died ol hunger on the frontier, but 
lion. Delhi influence may probably be traced many more had entered ibe Cape Colony, where 
also among ibe Mohammedan populations of the : they bad been feed and clothed by the author- 
native state* lying in the sandy tracts that ities. Treatment of this Christian character 
border the Indus iu the east where the native cannot fail to make a favorable impression on 
contingents raised by the British Government these deluded people, and the calamity may to 
and-led by British Officers, bad, like tbeir com- some extent be the means of reclaiming them 
panions in Bengal, abandoned their allegiance from stupidly erroneous views. That “noble 
tod mastered the household troops that the chiefs savage," the Kaffir, may be a warm friend or a 
bad sent against them. It » more difficult to j bitter foe, and the conduct of

the Inatitutioo has been trebled in num-
her.

The Rev. J. Hcxtf.r was introduced in very 
complimentary terms by the Chairman as the 
Lecturer for the evening. His subject was “ The 
Age, and its Young Men.” We refrain from it. 
tempting an epitome o< bis excellent address 
simply because we could not hope to do it justice. 
The lessons ot wisdom which the reverend 
lecturer sought to inculcate were not mere- 
Iv presented as abstract propositions; but con. 
veyed amid a profusion of the choicest flowers 
of the imagination. We congratulate the 
Young Men’s Christian Association upon this 
auspicious commencement of the course. If it 
shall prove that in the choice ot succeeding lec
turer* they have been as judicious as in the 
appointment ot the first, we shall not wonder to 
find a throng like that which greeied them on 
Toesilay night awaiting with anient interest the 
opening of tbeir sixth session. We were glati 
to see Ibe platform so well filled on Tuesday 
evening by ministers of various denominations. 
The opening services were conducted by the 
Reverend R. F. Uxiacke, and the Benedic
tion was pronounced by the Reverend Charles 
Churchill.

D««« Sirs,—We begin selling Perry Davis' 
Pun Killer with very little effurt on oer part ; 
sales were small at first.bat »» it became known 
in oar community, the demand increased very 
rapidly, fsr beyond oar expédition», and every 
person tint bought it would come afier more, and 
speak in the highest terms of t «» a valuable 
remedy lor all those diseases which your pamplet 
spoke of. From these rrcomuiendahons we were 
induced to use it in our own families, snd no 
continue il» ose with great satisfaction. We have 
•uid more of ibe Pain Killer than we ever have 
einee or before of any other medicine in the same 
length of tune ; and we do not hesitate to say that 
it baa given belter sanefiction to the purchaser 
than any other article we bavaevrr sold Horry 
of business baa prevented our lending eertificalra 
but we hive in our vicinity from fi’teen hundred 
lo two thooenod living wilr.easea who testify to 
their neighbonra, dav by day, of the value of 
Davis' Pam Killer. Keep a large supply in the 
West, it is just such s medicine as the people 
want, and they have already found out that they 
can cure the Fever and Ague lor twenty five 
cent*. It will cure a cold in one hour—a severe 
cough in one night—and has proved to be the 

1 best medicine in ose tor a decased stomach and
many other purposes 
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explain the mutinous movements in Scinde, le- 
ceutly brought under our rule by Sir Charles [ 
Napier. At three different points signs ol dis- j 
affection bava- appeared among the Bombay re- ! 
piment» stationed here ; happily Ibe motineers 
were lew, ami beyond the mistrust diffused as lo 
the fideli’y of the whole native army, little mis
chief appeals to have been done. In other 
parts of India also, disturbances exist. We 
nave already referred to the swarms ol mutineer* 
that intf.-t Lucknow, and who may be said lo be 
under the command of Nena Sahib ; and there 
is another rebel chieftain further down the 
Gauges, ol the name of Koor Sing, who seems 
to have got tlhe command of the regiments that 
matin** ! at Dmapore, and at their head is 
spreading alarm and consternation to the cates 
ot Allahabad and Benares. As Captain Peel 
with bis brigade of Marines, must, when the 
mail Jell, have been very near the district where 
these towns are situated, no real danger need 
be apprehended. Perhaps the most unpleasant 
portion ol this mail’s news, is the report that 
disaffection has manifested - itself in Assam, on 
the borders of the Burman empire. The Bur
mese are as soft and unwaiiike as the Bengalese 
themselves; if discontent manifests itself there, 
the suspicion is strong that our old enemy, the 
King ot Burmah is at the bottom ol it. W’e 
bone, however, that ihese threatening symptoms 
will disappear at once wifo the spread of the 
news lhat Ifellii has fallen, and that the troops 
are now making their appearance direct lor 
England. The 38lb Regiment was the first to 
arrive. It forms the head ot » column whose 
support» will come up from day to day for some 
roontbs"yet to come.

.General Wilson’s Address to the At- 
-Tackino Troops.—On the morning of the 
14ib of September the army moved down in 

" three columns to the attack. Previous to march
ing. General Wihon issued the following order 
to bis troop*, which has called forth the most un 
qualified admiration :— .

The force assembled before Delhi has had 
much hardship and la’igue to undergo since its 
arrival In this camp, all of which has been most 
cheerfully borp by officer* and men. The time 
is now drawing near when the Major-general 
commanding tbe force trusts that tbeir labours 
will be over, and they will be rewarded by tbe 
capture ol the city tor all their past exeriions, 
and for a cheerful endurance ol «till greater 
fatigue and exposure. The troops will be re
quired to aid and assist the Engineers in tbe 
"erection of the batteries and trenches, antt ift 
daily exposure to the sun as covering parlies.

Tbe artiliery will have even harder work than 
they yet have had, and which they have so wull 
and cheerfully performed hitherto; this, however, 
will be lor a-hurt period enly ; and when order
ed to the assault, the Major general feels assured 
British pluck and determination will carry every
thing before them, and that tbe bloodthirsty and 
murderous mutineers, against whom they are 
fighting, will be driven headlong out of their 
stronghold, or ha exterminated ; but to enable 
them to do this, he warns tbe troops of the abso 
tote necessity of their keeping together, and 
not straggling from foeir columns. By this can 
success alone be secured.

Major-General \\ iUon need hardly remind 
the troops ol the cruel murders committed on 
their officers and comrades, as well as their wives 
and children, to move them in the deadly strug
gle. No quarter should be given to the muti 
peers ; at the same time, lor the sake of human
ity, and the honour ol the country they belong 
to, be calls upon them to spare all women and 
children that may come in tbeir way.

It is so imperative, not only lor tbeir safety, 
bnt lor tbe success of the assault, that men should 
jiot straggle from Ibeir column, that tbe Major- 
general feel* it his duty to direct all command, 
mg officers to impress this strictly upon their 
men, and he is confident that, alter this warning- 
ttie men’s good sense and discipline will induce 
them to obey iheir officer* anti keep steadily lo 
their duty. Ii is to be explained in,every regiment 
that indiscriminate plunder wid not be allowed; 
that prize agents have been appointed, by whom 
all capture! property will be collected and sold 
to be divided among all men engaged ; and that 
any man found guilty of having concealed cap
tured property will be made to restore it, and 

'Will forfeit ail claims to the general prize ; he 
will also be likely to" be made over to the Pro- 
voet-Marebal to be summarily dealt with. Tbe 
Major General cilia upon the officers of the force 
to lend their z-alous and efficient co operation in 
the erection of the works ot tbe siege now about 
lo be commenced. He looks especially to tbe 
regimental c fficcrs of all gtades, to impress upon 
tbeir men, «hat lo work in the trenches during a 
siege is as necessary and honorable as to fight in 
the ranks during a battle. He will holdall of
ficers responsible lor iheir utmost being done to 
carry out the diiec ions of the engineers, and be 
confidently trusts that all will exhibit a healthy 
and b-arty spirit ol emulation and zeal, from

the Cape colonists 
in Ibe emergency was not less charitable than 
politic Another gratifying feature which the 
last news from the Cape brings is, that three 
regiments anil two companies of artillery bad 
been dispatched to India,—a proof ol tbe ab
sence ot all apprehension for tbe permanent safe
ty of the colony —Ih.

Wesleyan Periodicals,
The Wesleyan Methodist Magazine for No

vember is a very excellent number, presenting 
the following articles:
Memoir of the Rev. Edmund Knaggs 
Memoir of Mr. Paul Heamsbaw.
The Messenger of the Lord ol Hosts.
The Dawn of the Faith.
Tbe Rage lor Extravagant Female Dress.
Tbe Art Treasures Exhibition.
Synagogue of Jews at Breslau.
Passover Festivities of British Jews, 1857.
Come and Light the Sabbath Lamp.
An Old Homily for the Filth of November.
Dr. Newton, his Biographer, and tbe Christian 

Observer.
India, and the Mutiny.
Lotd Ellcnborough, and tbe Indian Missionaries 
Varieties (selected from papers read at the late 

meeting ol the British Association )
Poetry.
Religious Intelligence.
Obituary, and Recent Deaths.

Tbe Christian Miscellany comes to ns this 
month with a variety of contents which sustains 
its claim to be considered one of tbe Best 
monthlies for general circulation. Its articles 
are short and spirited, jost suited to attract and 
profit.

The Sunday School Magazine, and Early 
Days, are on our table. Let us recommend 
them to the attention of all who (eel an especial 
interest in tbe increased usefulneas of the Sab 
bath. School.

•ST The above periodicals are to be had at 
the Wesleyan Book Room.

W Tbe President of tbe Conference took 
passage in the Steamer last week for Newfound
land. The new Church at St. John’s—a noble 
monument to the zeal ol our Brethren in that 
city—is about to be opened. The President 
will probably return about ibe middle of Decem
ber. Meantime we commend him to tbe prayers 
of the people.

M' A heavy rain storm and freshet west of 
Albany, U.S., has proved very destructive All 
trains for the West were delayed on tbe 11th 
inalai.t.

Wesleyan Book Room.
Halifax, Nov. 23rd. 1857.

BOOK COMMITTEE.
Tbe next Quarterly meeting of the Exe

cutive Book Committee will be held at tbe 
Conference Office on Wednesday next, 
Dec. 2nd. at two o'clock p. m.

Charles Churchill,
Book Steward.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
[The current volume is from 416 to No. 468.]

Dnvid Dickey (for P.W. 5s.), H. D. 
Cleveland (for P.W. 5s.)t Leonard Gaetz 
(for P.W. fx.), E. W. S. (for P.W. 5s.), 
Rev. John Prince (504. for P W., for Allan* 
son Pay son 20s., Isaac Graham 30i.—09 4. 
5d. on personal acc., 80a. 7d. on bk. acc.), 
Rev J. Read (20a. for P.W. for F. Tibbifs), 
Rev- C. Lockhart (GOs. for P.W., for John 
Reynold* 5s^ J. B. Lawrence 10s., Jas. S. 
Smith 10s., A. Christie 10*., John Connell 
5*., E. Thomas 5s., E. Attwood 5s., Joseph 
Reynolds 10s.— J. Lyons was an error, he 
paid 10s. in advance March ’.56, therefore 
owes 2s. 6d. to June 30, *57), "RrCLChes- 
ley, Rev. S T. Teed (2 new subs., 20*Tfo] 
P.Wfor .In. Canes 10«., Wm. Ross, jr., 
5s., John Carmichael «5s.), Rev. G. O. Hues

R* R. R.—Fifteen Medical Mommies.—The 
Institution Called the Medical Faculty, we look 
upon a» a huge mommy, that has been wrapped 
up and hidden from tbe sight and understand oj 
the world for ages. It» worshipper» and advocate» 
are as bigoted in tbeir belief, and a» illiberal in 
their views, a» tbe most fanatical worshippers ol 
false creed» lbet the world ha» ewer been coreed 
with It is our purpose to unfold the mysteries 
end expose tbe fallacies which envelop this mum. 
my, so that the people can see for themselves the 
deformities of the monster which exercise» such 
a powerful influence over the health and lives ol 
the public. We direct the attention of tbe reader 
to the following letter from David O. Gibson, a 
respectable planter in Virginia Fifteen regular 
doctors of tbe Medical Institution could do no 
good ! Read the letter :

January 29th, 1856 — M assis. Rauway A 
Co. :—I have been agent at this place, Patterson 
ville, Scott Co , Vs., for ell the best pills in u»e, 
for nine years, and, in nyht good faith, your 
Regulators give better satisfaction in these moun
tains oi Scott, Va., than all the pills 1 hsve sold. 
E very body down here, calls your Regulators. 
“The Good Pill»,** James Tomlinson has a son 
that bad been diseased with the Chronic jtheuma- 
tum. Fifteen different physicians have tried to 
cure him, but could not do it; eo be tried, at a 
venture, Radway's Regulators every night, and 
in two weeks be was completely cured, i have 
cured a great many people with your Ready 
Relief, Regulators and Resolvent, that our beet 
doctors down here could not touch; anc I believe 
that where tbe doctors down here do make a 
cure, they do it by tbe use of your remedies.

yours, truly. DAVID O. GIBSON 
11 you want tv know when to use the R. R 

Remedies, we can, only say that when you feel 
pain use the Relief; when your stomach or 
bowels, liver or kidneys are out of order, use 
Rad way ’• Regulator», and you will be all right.

Nov. 19 2w.

To Fathkes and Mother*.—You know how 
important it i» for your children that you should 
keep good health. How frepuently do we see 
feeble parents dressed in mourning on account of 
the death ol their beloved children. What a pity 
it i», when, by proper care and remedies, all these 
trials and troubles can be avoided. When health 
can be restored to the parent and life and happi
ness to the child. Restore the health of the rnolh 
er and you obviate tbe necessity of Paregoric* 

i Godfrey's Cordial and ot^pr injurious narcotics 
I for crying children. We entreat you, as we de- 
, sire to improve the condition of our r«ce# to pro
cure Dr. Morse’s Almanac and rend how diseas
es are cured in accordance with Nature's law, 
with innocent Roots and Plants.

Preo*b»cv.—-During this criticsl period Mors 
se’e Indian Root Pills will be required, becaune 
they cleanse the body from those morbid humors,

| and thoroughly drive away all pains, and give 
! «-âne and comfort to the mother. From one to 
; three of these Pills, liken two or three limes a 

week during pregnancy, will cause the motherga 
safe arid easy delivery, and will be sure to give a 
stout and healthy constitution to the child.

November 5, lm.

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.
Corroded for the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday. November 25.

gy JS*rt**ifliU iounifi fee tkis Paper sk 
ml im fry 10 acletM an We/inevtaei marn.ng at tnt i

Bread, Nary, per cwt. 17 6d a 90s 
“ Pilot, per bbl. 2’>s a 21s Sj 

Beef, Prime Ca. 55s
“ “ Am. 60s

Butter, Canada, Is
“ N. S. per lb. lid a Is Id

Coffee, Laguvra, “ 8)1 a 9)1
“ Jamaica.” 9jd a lOd

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 35s a 36* S J 
“ Can. -fi. “ 32. 6d a 35.
“ Stole, “ 3 2s 6d
“ Rye “ 27s 6d

Corn meal “ 23s Sd a 25»
Indian Com, per bush, none 
Molasses, Mus. per gal Is 8d 

“ Clayed, “ Is 6i
Pork, prime, per bbl. 824 

“ mess “ 828
Sugar, Bright P. R. 451

11 Cube 42* 6d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15a a 16s 3-1 
Hoop “ 22s 6d
Sheet “ 23s <
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

* wrought per lb. 3)d a 6d 
Leather, sole “ 1» 6d a Is 8d
Codfish, large 20s

“ small 15»
Salmon, No. 1, 820 e 20j

“ 2, 19 a 19)
“ 3, 16 \

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
•• 2, 11 a 12
“ 3, 6 |i 6}
“ “ med. 4| a 5

Herrings, No 1, 25s
Alewives, 20s
Haddock, 10s 6d a 11»
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 30s 
Firewood, per cord, 22s 6d

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corroded up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, November 25. 

Oata, per bushel Si 
OatmeaJ, per cwt. 17s 6d
Fresh Bwf, per cwt. 35» a 40s 
Bacon, per lb. 8d o 9d
Cheese, “ 6jd a Hi
Lamb, “ 3)d a 4)d
Calf-ekin», “ 7jd
Yarn, “ 2» 6d
Batter, fresh “ 1» Id a 1» 2d
Veal, “ 3d a 4jd
Potatoes, pet bushel 3«
Apples, 41 4s 7d a 7s 6d
Chickens, per pr. 2s 3d a 2s 6d
"Sggs, per dozen • Is 2d 
lomespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d

William Newcomb

Clerk of Market.

Wesleyan Book Room.
THF BOOK STEW A R D b*g« to cell etten- 

tiou to a email list of BOOKS jnst received : 
—some of which art* bavTng * very large ciicula* \ 

lion. Among many others are the following j

Country dealers who buy for Cash will have 
great inducements offered in tbe purchase of 
Patent Medictete and Perfumery ar the Med
ical Warehouse of G E MORTON & CO.f 
No 39 Granville Street. Halifax

Spurgeon's Sermons, I,‘2aud d vols 
Smith's H-story of Wesleyan Methodism, 
Jobson's Mother's Portrait,
Dr. Conquest's Bible,
Clirmtian Year lioofc,
Ttie Younc Pilgrim,
The Poor Bn>- and Merchant Prince,
The True Woman, by Dr. Peck 

I The City of Sin —an Allegory 
j Lite of Thomas Scott, D D. 
i Biography of Wbitefield, 
j Pike's Persuasives,

•* Guide to Young D.sciples, 
Memoir of Mrs Winslow,

! 11 Harlan Pnge,
| “ Rev. J. Newton,

“ Matthew Henry,
The Pastor's W ife.
Drew on the Soul,
Angus* Bible Hand Book,
Cruden'e Concordance,
Eadie’ii Biblical Cyclopedia,

11 Analytical Concordance,
The Aimwell Stones, each 
The Duties of Christianity, a new

work by Rev. Thomas Jackson, 
The Congressional Pulpit, each vol 
The Wesleyan Pu pit,
Nestoran Biography,

Halifax, Nov. *26. 1657.
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Sydney, Cape Breton.
The ladies <.tth# Sydney wesleyax par.

SDN AGE AID SOCIETY, intending to hold a
A BAZAAR,

are desirous of receiving aid in Fancy Work, or unma* 
nufactnred material, fr *m tbeir friend», and the fneuda 
ot Methisdism everywhere.

Mrs. F. W. M«*>kk, President.
^ ££al£rrAT’( Vice President».

PAŒBK BBOUKMAN, 
November 26. Secretary.>
Novei

Üîarriages.

White Teeth, Perfumed Sheath and 
Beautiful Cohflexios—can be acquired by 
using the ** Balm of a Thousand Flowers.” What 
lady or gentleman would remain under the curse 
of a disagreeable—breath, when by using the 
14 BALM>r a Thousand Flower»" s» a denté» 

would not only render it sweet, but leave 
the teeth white as alabaster? Many persona do 
not know their breath is bad, and the subject is 
*o delicate their friends will never ment on it. 
Beware of" counterfeits. Be sore each bottle is

N. Y.

Agents E. G. FULLER 4' CO also for sale by 
Mokton & Cogswell. Sep. 10. 1y.

lis (‘JO*, lor B.R , 40*. lor P.W., for Capt
Hulibeson 10*., B. Kirby 10s., Wm. Hart 1 aieaicd. FETRIDGE & CO.
10s., Cap!. Hadley 10*., the latter only j For sale by «M proi-gjats. 
pays to last June—query, Joseph or Tho- j 
mas, we mean the former), Bev. J. B. Strong.
Rev. W. Smith (10*. fur P.W. for R. M.—
3*. 9 j. owing to date. In all eases of dis-1 
continuance the amount must be paid up to 
date), Hon. Judge Wilmot ; Mr. J. Mclnnis ;
Rev. F. W. Moore; Tlios. C. Henni gar;
Rev. E. Botterell (120s. on Book accf.—
Tickets will be sent from Ibis office), Geo.
T. VI indsor (new sub.—-A*, in adv.), Rev. J.
G. Heunigar.

Mission Report.
We regret lo learn that some omissions have 

been discovered in the Annual Missionary Re
port lately published. In each instance pointed 
to we are thankful to ray that tbe lanitwas not in 
this office ; wc have retained the MS copy from 
which tbe Report was set up, and so far we are 
correct ; the error mast have occurred in copy
ing the first draft tor the press—we cannot tell 
who is to blame.

The Mills Villagx list require» supple
menting as follows :—
Amount given in Report, £14 6 0
Sums under 5s , 14 5
Public Collection», 9 0
Juvenile do., viz. Ellen Davidson, 8 6

“ Frances Steadman, 7 7
“ Sophia McKenny, 7
“ Eliza Sterdman, 5
“ Sums under 5s., 14

£17 IS 0

Recent Deaths.
Since the last i*ru« c| our paper two of the 

moat prominent and reepecte(! citizen» of Hali
fax,— lire Hon. W. Grigor, M. I) , and David 
Starr, E-q—have been removed by death ; in 
both instances alter but a abort illneas.

Tbe late David Starr, E-q. was extensive, 
ly known and honored in this province. He 
was a man of intelligence and sterling integ

rity ; the head of a family whose members 
are ardently attached lo Wesleyan Methodism 
and most’ ol whom are usefully employed in 
connexion with its various agencies ; and the 
falher-in law of three Wesleyan ministers, one 
in Nova Scotia, one in New Brunswick, and one 
in Canada. He died on Friday evening Iasi 
in the 71st year ot his age, con feeing his laitb 
in Christ his Redeemer.

Messrs. Bessonett & Brown will "accept 
our thanks for the October number of the New 
England Farmer, an excellent repertory of

Will follow ., [ ; * happiest . results information on the various branches of Agricul-
w It follow m the brilliant termination of all their . „ ...l-i------ tare, Horticulture, and Domestic Economy, pub

lished at tbe low price of S1 per annum.
labours.

China.
1 be following; is dated Hong’Kong, Septem

ber Id I ue blockade is nroducino anme reproducing sonie re-1 been relieved.
By telegraph we learn that Lucknow baa 

Commercial depression contin-
AV' ,lnce» H-M.S. Cruiser cap- nes in England. Tbe Bank rate has risen to 

tured. two target,., born., Uden w„h tea, and H) per cent.

Health and Beauty—How to 
Secure Them.

The tender est care» tbe utmost »olicitude which 
we can bestow upon woman in seasons of sick
ness, are but a light payment ot tbe debt we 
owe her—a debt contracted in our cradles and 
constantly accumulating until we die. No man 
has more faithfully discharged that debt than 
the great English physician, Professor Hol
loway. His remedies have probably done 
more to relieve the various diseases especially 
incident to the sex, than all the potions and ex
ternal application» with which medical praction 
ere have afflicted them since tbe commencement 
of tbe Christian Era. Drastic aperients, per
nicious stimulants, and poisonous louons and 
emulsions, have ruined the constitutions and 
blighted tbe loveliness of thousands of the gen
tler sex ; but we trust that the day when tbe 
lives of those who are dearest to u* could thus 
be trifled with is past. At length wives and 
mothers begin to understand tbe danger of being 
subjected to such treatment. Tbe mild, sooth
ing, and restorative influence of Holloway's great 
internal and external remedies, in all the com
plaints to which woman is subject, are now gen
erally admitted. They have been administered 
with marked and unvarying success in those dis
turbances of the system which occur in the 
various stages of adolescence, during tbe season 
of maternity, and at a later period ot" life.— 
Every disorder, bodily and mental, incident to 
this w quence, seem» to be relieved and modified 
by tbe gentle and purying effect of Holloway’s 
Pills.

We should not venture in a matter of such 
vast importance, to hazird an opinion on ques
tionable grounds ; bur we cannot hesitate to be
lieve the testimony which has been placed before 
us Ladie» of tbe highest respectability, rightly 
thinking that tqueamisbnese isout of place where 
health and life are concerned, have certified to 
tbe efficacy ot the remedies in nearly all tbe 
complaints to which the sex is liable, and have 
recommended them in tbe rrongest terms as 
preservatives of that external beauty which de 
pend> upon health, as well as of health itself.

If it be true—and who insensate as to doubt 
it ?—that

“ The world wm sad, the garden wa- a wild,
And man, the hermit, sighed, till woman smiled,"’ 

surely it behoves us to point out and urge upon 
her attention the means of relieving her suffer
ings and turning her sadness into joy.—N. Y. 
Times.

Ayer s Americas Almanac for 1858 is now 
ready for delivery gratis, at Morton dr. Cogs
well's, who are hippy to supply all that call tor 
them. Every family should have^nd keep this 
book. It is worth having Comprising much 
general information of great value ; it gives the 
best instruction for the cure of prevalent com
plaint» that we can get anywhere. Its anecdotes 
alone are worth • bushel of wheat, and its medi
cal advice is sometimes worth to the eick the 
wheat's weight in g>>ld. Many of the medical 
almanece are trash, bat this is solid metal. Its 
calculations are made purposely (or this latitude 
and are therefore correct. Call and get an Ayer's 
Almanac and when got, keep it. Nov. 5, lm.

At Williamstown, Co. Carleton, on tbe 28th alt,by 
Rev.J. Prince, tbe Rev. Robert Twkedt, Wesleyan 
Min:ster,of Covcrdalc, Albert Connty, to Miss Ann Isas 
be la SAVAtiE, of thrf first named place.

By tbe same, at Richmond, Co. Carleton, on the 4th 
Inst , Mr. John T. Allen, merchant, of Woodstock, 
to Miss Isabella M., eldest daughter of Mr. Charles 
Wolhauptf r, ol Richmond.

On the 10th inst, by Rev. P. G. "McGregor, Mr. Da* 
vid fi.iHEK.of Broonticld, to Miss Sarah Brenton, of 
Middle Stewiacke-

On Monday evening, 23rd inst., by Rev. JohnJiar- 
tin, Mr. Wm. Mitchell, of this city, to Miss Jane 
Pbrrt, of Harbour Grace, Nfld-

Letter from the Rev. DR. CL A Y to the 
Editor of the Christian Visitor.

Carletoif; at. John, N. B., Nov. U, 186«. 
Cftn. tlJitet : Jexlou* tivot

^itoJucitoo- oj^ out o*i>«v citizens >tu>u£J 
Cc fvoitoniseJ, t<ufv«t liuvn tfu>x |ot-
eu^net», S toiU live oj? wiaUntÿ
tiu&i tfve ftcofile ottL *9touuvco neeà not

n*e 0*aJuiAtocli,>, ©tipr- £Sean.’>, ot amj.

^5 otftct u
FeUm If era

ivtule.
[itejittA* J in

g-* Ecu»'£So:

cit^. $ iva> mJttcx J tv ttij cFtf

haotrvu. kaJ a- ruun&ct■2en^c>, hainruj. 
of ciuUtciv luvJct mij cxite. tvltose >tom- 

acH> axle. >o itlitaivfe tiic. otJinaA^. rrvcJ- 

icme5 cou£J not (>e teLujud a moment, 

am) tlie buc.cc» filai |e>f£ouxJ ikeit uAe 
wav »<► comjtCcic, tHat $ can. tecommenJ 

litem*; a> one oj1 flhht pksaflt Uhl Slfc

mnlicim* itot m k juiuuiislmil !

EDWIN CLAY, M. D. 
Fellewi’ Ism Loom* ire *14 by ill Aputheari*.

Ultatljg,

ALPIVE H4IR BUS.
Restoring Gray Hair to its Original Color.

Warranted .jo Cure Bsldces*, Heerf. Oandreff. 
itrînnz end ill dl-**ws ol Th«* rtro Thi* Hi m gives he 
rcalr a new and IwaB’y a- tmu ; restore» theoolonn« mav 
trr to the roots of the llair.-* *h is -es through .he 
Hair and givvs it ajistural color without the use of Hair
^Ueadred of pr*psr*Ho*i« have Iwen introiiucwt, prr- 
feeding to preserve the lla*r and keep it trom falling ctr, 
composed ol Oils, A kohol sn«l other deleterious mate
rial*. and all to no u*e Thi^ Balm * not » l»ye Know
ing that n j.reparation wai needed to do whit was re
quired for the Hair, the proprietor «»• induced tue'pe- 
riment until tie could obtwiu an article tl.s' would he the 
exact remedy; and iflér seven > ears trial has perfected 
thin Helm It ie spotjhlng and eniolieit. alia)» all irri
tation ol the-icaip. thereby st i.pmg fba* tr* nblewwn** 
itching Iti-urei lfandrnrt ami ."h url, and when the heir 
has turned gisy it will bring it Iwcfc to iu* original <*>lor 
be it Black. Brown or Auburn. It make the Heir soft 
and glossy,— preres a it truiu (siUn* off a* w ill be seen 
by n-ing thi* balm for only a tew .‘ay—1iW Wi'l be gken 
to the root* cl the Hair, and growth will mjob ep|-ear. 
Growth doe» not ta*ie place at the end of the Hair, as 
will be wen in per-on* who have their hair deed. 
If y#m exsniire gr y hslr that ha* been colored tor 
a week, you will Ind toward- :he root-, that the hair 
hs« come' oui gray, hence t I- u-cewan to here tbs 
fluid at tbe root* ot the hair hen!thy, that the whole »$air 
may be a natural cfl'tor Kaeh lia r ha* a toot In tbe akin, 
and is of it-elfa hollow, gr* y tuo*, through which tier* 
h acon-tant circulation vl the tigiueut from the root. 
When thfc. pig meant or coloring matter die* out it leaves 
the heir hollow and It becomes gray. To luvetit a balm 
that would produce this pigment ha* become ih«* ateuy or 
ilie proprietor. Vhedtoeovery ot the Alpine Hair Helm 
will do it It will bring the hair to it* natural color by 
making anew the coloring matter m the route of the hair
It keep* tlie r»di i>om lailing « II.

J7* Wholesale by U Ii MORTON k CO.

At Carleton Village, near Shelburne, on Tuesday, 
the 3d of Nov., alter a lingering illness, in tbe 78th 
year of her age, Sirs. Susan DeMihge, widow of the 
late Mr Anthony De Mings, Senr., and daughter of the 
late Mr. lohn S. Petit. Mrs. Doming* was a native of 
Halifax, to which place her parent* had removed at the 
evacuatioa ol Boston, by the loyalists, during the 
American revolution This i» the fifth death in the 
family within the past two years.

At Gaburus Bay, Cape B eton, on the 2nd inst, Mr. 
Wm Townsend, for many years an active member 
of tbe We leyan Church. Hi» end was perfect peace.

On the20th msL, Mr. David Stars, in the 71st year 
of hi» sge.

On the 12th inst., Mr. Charles Black , aged 29 years, 
a native of this city.

At Antigomsbe, on the 16th inst, Robert N. Henry,
Erq , aged 73 year»

Yellow Fever, on the 4th ins*., on board the brig

Government Contract
THE Deputy Commis«mry General will receive Seal

ed Tenders m duplicate, at this office, until noon 
on SATURDAY, the 28ih November next, from all 

persons desirous of furnishing such quantities ol FOR
AGE, ■* may be required at this Station from 1st of 
April, 1858, to 31st March, 1869.

The Tenders to be marked
TENDER FOR FORAGE.

The Ration to consist of 11 !bs. of Hay. 10 lbs. of 
Oats, and 0 lbs of Straw ; and the pri^e to be statod
in Sterling, in words at length at*--------Stg, per Ration-

Don, Jamk*, fourth «on of Martin Henn.nerr, E.q , of i ;ho “
Inn—M.iii.CT ifrtnnt, '' M !” ! unotiiv ant! Clover, or pyka Marsh, to be perfect-Ch ster, Lunenourg County, aged 29 years.

. Ar Birch Brook, Douglas' Nov. 21, Elizabeth, con
sort of John Clarke, 8jar., in the 72nd year of her age.

Shipping Sftrog.

A Livea Remedy.—The Liver, according to 
Physiologists, occupies in our human economy a 
place second only to the heart, and consequently 
is one of the greatest dispensers of health and 
happiness or sickness snd disease. To keep the 
Liver in a proper performance ol its duties is to 
keep the system in a state ol health, and free from 
nearly all bodily ilia. Dr. Sanford’s Invigorator 
is a great Regulator of the Liver. It instils into 
it new life and vigor, strengthens and invigorates 
it, curing tbe fountain from whence eo many 
streams of sicknesr flow. We say to all who are 
troubled with any derangement of the liver, such 
as Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Bilious
ness or debility of system, do not fail to t*y Dr. 
Sandford’s Liver Invigorator. Nov 111 2w 

G. E. MORTON À CO, Agente.

Holloway’s Pills.—We live in an over-doctored 
world Every sick man who calls in a physician 
is lisble to be experimented upon. If the dreg 
first administered does not answer, another is 
tried—and that failing, another, and so on. Is it 
not insanity to Submit to tliik hap-hazsrd treat
ment, snd wl§en thety is witlko th«- reach of all a /x ------- ---------- ---------------
remedy that penetrates to the V>urces of the most f. . „Thomas ilNpray, .Sampson, St Johns, Nfld; 
dangerous internal complaints, and cures them

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AfcRivrD.
Wednesday, Novem'>er 18. 

Steamer Niagara, Wickman, Liverpool.
Bark Halifax, Lay bold, B «ton.
Schrs Rival, Mullock, Westpool, N- B.
Trial, l>Bl*nc, P E 1.
Lunenburg Pckt, Westbaver, Lunenburg.

Thursday, Novsmber 19. - 
Brigt Sea Lark, Banks, Turks Island.
Sehr Stranger, Nickerson, Pubnioo.

Friday, November 20. 
Steamer Canada, Lang, Boston.
Brigt* J Smith, Smith. Turks Island.
Union, McLean. New York—bound to St Johns.Nfld. 
Schrs Echo, and Saranac, Montreal 
Margaret, Green, Labrador : Achiever, Banks, do. 
Mayflower, Gerrior, P E Island.

Saturday, November 21. 
Brigte Planet, and Volant, Sydney.
Schrs Eagle, Green, Bay St George.
Shannon, Gray, P E Island .

Sunday, November 22. 
Brig Milo, Darby, Montego Bay.

Tuesday, November 23. 
Schrs Curlew, McLean, Shelburne.
Rival, Dunlap, Liverpool.

Tuesday, November 24.
Brigt Commissariat, Newfld—bound to N Brunswick. 
Schr Jessie Ann, Malsg*; Mary, Glswson,Montreal 
Forest, and Good Hope, P E Island.

CLEARED.
November 16-----Brigt Boston, O’Brien, Boston ;

■chrs Magnet, Newfld; L C Kelly, Charlottetown.
November 17—Bark Cora Linn, St John, N B; brig 

Eclipse, Mitchell, B W Indies; schrs F.Heo, Newfld ; 
Temperande, Magdalen Isles; Widq Awake, do.

November 18—Bark Indian Queen,Shaw, Mauritius; 
brig Express, Frith, Kingston, Jam.

November 19—Steamers Delta, Hunter, Bermuda

ly sweet and whoiesome. mid to be cut at least three 
months previous to delivery ; the Oats to be clean, 
sweet, and sound, to be at least three months fid, and 
to weigh not ess than 36 lbs. to the bnshel; the Straw 
to be Oaten or Wheaten, to be thoroughly dry, and of 
fit qualitv for littter. The ration of Oats to be exchan-

Siable, at the option of the parties drawing Forage, for 
ran of the best qualify, in the prop ulion ol half a 
bushel of Bran per Ration, and to tbe extent of one 

Ration per week ; and iu the case of s>ck horses, to any 
extent, and In the same proportion. The whole of the 
Forage to be subject to the approval of the .‘‘Senior Com

GERRY’S
PEL TOR A I. f A II L ET».

(HAVB NO TA8TK OF MKDlClNE.)

OF all dises-*» which attack I lie human frame, none 
ar*» so distressing and gcoentllv falsi ss rhose * bone 

wet. iart* in I he LLNlis, aud All! I'ASSAUW , and « 
ie » well-k -•own and lament a !>U* I»1*1 thet many thou »«d* 
of ctesumpi've and ■•hmstiv t-siiente snimsUr
INTO IIIKIK UBAVK4 ja»l baauK ol erroowu. mode»
■'«TSSS-ffi. ”lme o'**1 ol Uie I'mP’1*'" «° e,l”r.
» remedv which dw-oivlng iu flu. mouth, sbati At
wTbeèoéïMeï Wllieci THKOVi.ll III. capillary 
...tern to tbrlai.lt. llwm-clrt-, willioal «Iffai lb. 
itoaiMh IH till, prurc tbr large, ■■•iiwainnt and In- 
ouent dose* oil**» pi escr I -ed bv medical men are ren
dered needles*, mid e**.1ainty of bvueucial operation is 
eobstilufvd tor . oubitul action

In canes of relaxed avals, hoarseness, sore Throat and 
colds, lie Pectoral T» l«t* ate uniformly *ucc**re ul In ef
fecting a cutri—and when given to children on tbe Srst 
Indication- of CBuL'P, that drtadlui malady may oiten 
be warded off „ .

They should be used where ernsampiton Is threatened, 
for alt turn gb no one can detect the taste of medicine in 
them, th-y never tail to bring relief IN ALL UAâEt! 
where tbe fain test prospect of cure ex wt*

Agents m iiuiilux, <1. L MOKTON A CO.

Lough* and Lold*.

AT this seA on of the year when cough* and colds are 
so prevalent, a reliable remedy in *ueb c*ses Is Im

portant to « he afflicted Ul Ur. .itone’n medicine, which 
will be found advertised lu oui paper, the Montreal Pilot
“îbe astoni*h«ng demand for G W .Slone’s Conxh Me
dicine, and it* complete socce#* iu curing nffeollons of tbs 
throat and lung*, fully prove (hat we were Just fled in 
recommending 1 « te our readers on it* in’rodiictloii to the 
public ; and we ran *ASely arser; that no remedy bas -ever 
become so dicfeFvad J popular in the same «pace of time. 
—[Londco News

\cj~ Agent* iu i.lia-iifax, li. ,l« MORTON it 0Q»

Frangtpani the everlasting perfume with other ap
prover! toilet requisite*, received by O. E. MORION * 
CO , 39 GranrlliS »tr«et. ____ _____

Bogle’s Electric Hair Dye.

CONVERTS Red or,Grey Hair iuto a beautiful Blsok 
or Brown, the moment It h applied, lifer» lly dyeing 

the hair without Slaltiiog the ««in, and leave* the hair 
roft and gltirsy, without iojuruw it* texture m the lee* 
—a decided PHperisriiy over other Hair Dyes

Ageat* m llaUUs, U K M *141 UN Be CO.

Are you Getting Bald?

Iff YOUR IIAIR TURNING GREY t Do you wUh to 
cultivate good whisker» uud moi* aek»« ’—l our tiair 

to be *olt, mlky and glossy ? Your h ad tu be cool, on* 
Portable and tree ol dandruff’ Moth-rs ’ are , our chil
dren lo hat* luxuriant head- of" l-alr ? 1'hen use Bible's 
UYPfciRiON tLL'W, which never InW* in it* unerring

O- Agents in Halifax, G E. MORTON A CO.

Behn*en9» Jlarvcllou* Tea,

BBIIN8KN 4 MARVELLOUS TEA is sold in packets 
one hhitlinj sterl ing, each.

Damk Struct, Pubm*. 
August llih, i8»6.

“ Sir,—1 h ive tried almost everything that liait been 
advertised Par the cane of nervousness f#ur I never found 
anything equal to 41 Behnsen s Tea ” Th* complaint 
vanishes as U by magic. Accept my thanks |6r iny per
fect cere, and pubh-ti them if ) ou like, that others may 
gain a know I dge of *o potent a spécule

Your* faithfully “ HENRY C. COBB ”
tCF Uehtiseo»’* Marvellous Herb lea, on account of 

he absence of all mineral suboauc^s, may safely hi; ta 
ken by persons of (the must di'icate con«fitu(iouH, a4 the 
nine rime being nerfectly sure to reach -he root of the 
disease It wiH be tuuu i wonderfu iy etfljaeioa* in tho 
following complaints :—Asthma, Ja«»odice, Bilious disor
ders, LossW tppetite, Dizziness, Costivene*», Flatulency, 
Piles lle*d*e he. Heartburn, Indig^jiion, ffvrvtula Is 
a certain cure for all di-eases of the skin, such a, Ervsip* 
elas,Ringworm, Ua»ht*, Pirapler, t’-rupiions Scald Heath.

There are more than one hundn d different kind* ot die- 
easent the skin, which by uklnga packet ol *• Behn- 
s»-n’e Herblea.’ n>»y he removed, making a tine, tirm, 
and healthy 8kitt, K*»d imparling to thV complex fun a 
oeautltul clearness and trauwpaiency.

For wale in iiialii'ax by ii. K. MORTON k CO

Smith’s Essence of Coflce.

r[R f-hlnsyc War has caused 
good substitute k Smlt h'e

I S» advance in Tea. A 
Wkcbco of Coffee, which

missariat Officer, or if required, to lhat of a Board of 
officers constituted by proper authority.

Tbe Contractor to provide nt his own expeohs, a pro
per and convenient store ; and to h ve, oi each de
scription of Forage, and at all times, a supply equal to 
three mon'hs consumption, in Depot near the garrison, 
and at least one weeks wupplv in the issuing store. Tbe 
whole to be, at all times, rubject to tbe inspection of 
the Commissariat, an i any Forage disapproved of by 
the Senior Commissariat Officer, to be immediately 
removed by the C i itractor and to be replaced by For
age oi proper quality

All deliveries of Forage t^ be made at the Contrao. 
tor's expense, at tbe residence of pertie4 entitled to 
receive the same ; and tbe Contractor or person on his 
behalf, to attend at the Issuing Storq every Mondiy,
Wednesday and Friday, from 9 a. m/. until 1 p. m., to 
bsuesuch Forage as may be demaflad oo Commissar
iat order. yj!

No tender will be noticed unless made on the printed 
Forms to be obtained at this office ; and they must 
have the signatures affixed, of two persons of nnexceo» I D^TTBR things, though seldom re bhed by those who 
tionable responsibility and known property, engaging I # on,y the oi existence are not the less
to become bound, with the party tendering, in the rw,H,,e ThohT m” Thu*, ell who

M F*vment on Account of gnoh ders, and so enjoy the wweeti of life, are rv oiniM.Jfedcontract, w’ll be made every two mon ha, by Bills et I to theuwe ot Butsr»— the liter» of Old Or Abbott*4*” 
par on the Lord- Commission rs of H. M. Treasury, *-»«♦-*- h-m#— /i » *....». .. *•

Farther information required may beootained at this 
office.

lust»utaarose!y produce- Hie ino»t delidou» t;off«e. .__
bining the r cbnwee Mocbu with ti e strength cmT the 
flneei Jainsicu. A v*ry great conveuirhce to travellers 
b land aud eea, pc me par/iu», sponsmeu, fl-herdnen, 
ship offlom hotel keep-rs, &c 

iL7~ Agents in Halifax, ti K. MORTON k CO.

Dr. Abbott’s Bitters.

Commiwariat, Nova Scotia. 
Halifax, 13* Nor., 1867.

W. & C. SILVER

by deerroying tbe morbid maierial in the blood 
which produce» inflammation, pain, debility and 
decay? That Holloway’» Fill» thus eatiipate» 
llie aoatainmg principle of dieeaee, no human be
ing who In» maeetigated ibe facie can doubl. 
Bear this in mind,dyspeptics, conaomptirea, and 
all who suffer from mlernal derangement»

Only those who bare suffered all the miiteriea 
of Dyspepsia in ita various forma, can appreciate 
the value of a medicine lhat will cure this 
due. e. To all who would find a remedy we 
say, try the Oxygenated Bitters. - Comm. "

Good Authority.—The Cincinnati Evening 
Nonpariel »ay» ol the Perry Daria Ifoin Killer : 
—it re mo Tea pain aa if by magic from any part 
of the body, and no one who knows it, virtue 
would willingly be without it.—Comm.

Nov. 26 2w.

How to PnxaiBvx Biaerr.—Nothing is more 
becoming lo a man or woman than a beaotiful 
luxuriant head of hair, and a woman*» beauty ia 
certainly incomplete without a fair complexion, 
xnd he or ahe who neglect» these great and im 
portant adornment» of nature must expect to euf 
fer the mortification of premature baldness, and 
a wrinkled face and a callow akin. Nothing ia 
necessary to preaerve these essential attractions
hr the use of Prof. Wood’» Restorative_Luis-
rills Times.

Paor. Woon’sHata RtaTomrivx. —We have 
had occasion to use thia lamina preparation of 
Prof Wood’», and after thoroughly testing it» 
qualities, we find that where the hair ia thin it 
will thicken it, if gray it will restore it to ite 
original color ; likewiee, it gives it a glowy ap- 
p-arance, aa well aa keep» the hur from falling 
off Tnie ivvaloable ingredient ia for eale at 
“ Chmaman’a Tea Store,’’ aoutheeat corner 
Frederick and Baltimore streets, by Mr. J. C. 
Gieen.—Bala Clipper Nov. 19 tin

For aale by G. E MORTON & CO.

i n - ----- -, .. >iui tea, mm
”° txMr'1 amounting to nearly 50,. 

<*0 dollar». Ai prerent ,t i, only the branch of 
me rrver eommantcatmg between Canton andHong KnmrTbL':' ,̂0? 1Da ” Commercial proapect» hare much im- 

The Broadway, ; proved in the United States and in Canada.

Heao-acME Dope Awtr With —The single 
sed seemingly simple «object of bead-ache hie 
racked the brain of ihoueeede el physicians and 
the temples of tee» of thouaanda el tbeir patient» 
Bel Dr. Hetehiee’ ha» wived the mystery, end 
offer» e pill thet will pet toier head» lo rest at 
onoe. Try it. Sold by all the droggieta.

More Ca*«Diap Testimost —Certificate front 
s distinguished Officer in the Britnh Berner, 
whore high character and Winding i» s guaranty 
for the efficacy of this truly wonderful medicine. 
—Ch a mblv, 25 th Nov, 1851.—Gentlemen,— I 
cheerfully give yon my testimony in favorof year 
invaluable medicine, the Oxygenated Butera.

1 have suffered severely for considerable lime, 
*rom Dyspepsia and Hibitoa! Coeiiveneaa, ahd, 
«t the recommendation of CapU W , who was, I 
believe, cured of a similar disease, by them, tried 
the Oaygenated Bitter», and hare received great 
benefit from them.

Y ou are at liberty lo ore the above, ie you think
beet.

FRAB. B. ELIOT, Major, 
H.B.M. Service.

brigta Halifax, Cunningham, Porto Rico; Velocipede, 
MoDooald, New York; achrs James McNab, Crowell, 
B W Indies; Elizabe*, and Ann. P E Island.

November»)—Steamer Canada. Lang, Liverpool; 
schrs Prompt, Paheoa, and Reward, PE" ■ - 
ton, Magdalen Isles.

November II—Brigt Electric, Morrison, St John’s. 
Nfld ; achrs Mountaineer, Sterling, Charlottetown i 
Ariel, Moore, d.; Rambler, P E Island.

MEMORANDA.
Baltimore, Nov 16—arrd brigt Annette,. Malaga.
Clyde, Oct 4—Sid Arabian, Halifax. 28tb— Wild 

Horse. Hintsport.
Bideford. Oct 30—Arrd Emelia, Nora Scotia.
Brigt Onward, hence, at Santiago, and sold cargo.

Government Contract
TH* Deputy (V mmte-ary General will receive Pealed 

Tenders, id duplicate, at this oBce, until noon on 
PATURltaY, tbe 28th of November nest, from all per

sons desirous ol furnishing »ucb qe.Dtittes of STB A W 
FOB BARRACK BBDDl.Vli, as maybe required atthis 
Station from Ut of April. 1818, to 81st March, 1859.

The Tenders to be marked
TENDER FOR STRAW.

The probable qn«atl y required will be aboet 90 Toe*, 
and the price niuft be ntsu-d in Sterling, in word* at 
length, at fftg------per Ton.

The Straw to be 0»ten or Wheiten, thoroarhly’dry. 
and of the be*t <|nallfy ; and all #*el Iveriee to be mude, at 
the exp-n»e ol the Contractor, and on the requisition ot 
the Barrack M*-w (due and imiEcient notice being given 
to the Contractor) at the several Barracks or Encamp 
mente in and around • alitas 

The Contractor to provide, at hi* own expense. • pro^ 
per and convenient store ; and to bare at all time* at 
letet 6 Tons ot Straw, in depot near the Garrison ; thb 
who'e to be. at all time*, enbjeet to the inspection of the 
Commissariat and the Barrack Master, and any Straw 
disapproved ot by the Senior Commi-ra iat Officer to 
be immediately removed by .the Contractor, and replaced 
by Straw of proper quality. v

No fender win be noticed unies» made on tbe printed 
Forme to be obtained at th** office ; snd they most have 
tbe signature affixed, of two persons engaging to become 
bound with the party tendering, in the earn of £lOo fft* 
lor the due execution and tnlfllment of a Contract as 
above ; and payment on account of seeh Contract will 
bemadSsOn presentation of Ordnance Draft, by Bills atthe Lord* Commissioners ef Her Mtietfv'e r,___1

d£50fftg,aadoth^^7 
required may be

Having largt
Ing the bala 

Stocks ot
ly extended their Premise*, are now open 
ice of one ol the largest and beet selected

ET Agents m llaJHai, G E. M-fRTON k Cu.

ti. E. Horton Sc. Co.
n*i»[E et fo-ir New» Agency, ri.orge-attaaf

Rlmmell * iwrfnmt-1 Almanack for 1858 * W
~rmy List—moellily 

The Comet—a «hilling volume.
The Trial ofMadalloe Smith »t 
The Portal M.pi|f ul London—6 J. mg

Ediuborgh.

Fancy Staple and Dry Goode
Ever offered lo this eHy. CAKPET8 in every variety 
from the best London Bru*sek to cheap Hemp and Wool-
»T1 Irnwiaol. II.O..,. U/i,t.___  I» r , xriru-,, r -

London Jourual—comp.et- fl «*. 
Caeeeil’* iamily Papt;r—complete flies.

en Drugget». Heevy Whitney BLANKETS, very cheep Tromu'^lji.'wltoï'l^ h *U',' X’"mul “it »l "êreih 
Shirt™*., Sheeting, and Tkkr, Ladle. Cloth CloeEA Pont'h’.ul rrej ^ ,, e Ul-Lu,,d<>" I Ota

* and I oiks Jacket* in ev-ry varietv • fim» ! j * , ' * mi», iwio-mI, fcc Among the in*iraccir«*Pilot and Mixed Bearer OV^B COa/rt, I ''Iîi' s” vf Umbi*
Irt*. Hr ippw Tim rifsvew — . «,_______ *: I tne quartern ef the Indian M.itinv - k. li.. *

Mantle*,
Wbitnev____________ ___ ____
Vest*, ffhlrt*, Brice* Tie* of every d^ncription
... .---------- .------" .............. |fexJacket*™*^ ,recke ’ beaT7 Knitted Woollen and Rwnlanl I

TIU and IN D1GO of the very ff
Their wholesale Department I*_____ _ W.1M ,

riety of article required in the Provincial Trade 
October 29 6w.

r first quality.
* usock-d with every va-

Fall Importations.
Wh,“ 8t"’ 261

DRESS MATERIALS,
iJî,RySfSJS06^ BDd Df~ble Skirt.,
FRENCH MkRINORff in every shade end colour 

Cob .orgN and 4l;aiccas, Almioa « hecks,
£ ten -*d ChcanAiao», Union Poplin»,
Silk Striped do., Wool Plaid* and Galas,

In Filled Pai*J-y and Wool l»ng|and Square shawf

aiitejs,
I,|l0ÎlB^^N0l^CM^?L^N3,P^BEÏcï'BATO^s!,

Mantles,

Cmsell’» iLtnarartrlo FaniLr I'ap»». (No vft i 
fain, the lolloaleg Int.re ting IIIurtr«tloo7— 
Brougham, Irom e photogr.ph I,y Beard, w«h b,„,ÏÏ 
cel ootice : RBVfe.rn. pr belhi ao.l uu ot ‘ÏÏ2ÏL
Troop. , Hlghgate Held* during 
Beet|_»euf, l'an-, re,toed, fcc

Sr‘‘cl5; wU L* .u tenant oi u^hl
Id Quarter, ef «he Indien Malloy ; h. ide. cornu. ’

lllumratloil, »ed the exciting trial of ihe i;«,uuu of 
. S5™,'V|W «»•». Eoyallu. and 7

IC7- Supplied weekly b, O. k. MOKIUN * Lo ’

PROCLAMATION.
To every nation through creation 

/ trfPk,7 m* e «h*- dreUration—
That Dyer’s llaalmg Embrocation,
«>f universal application,
I* without prevarieat .on.
The vt-ry ||««si pr«.pgrat»n,
(>f »ny granted to a nation,
Since the dawning of creation,
And should be held iu •-•i ima'ion 
By ail ef wery rank and efat.oriv 
Nor »hou d iu w»riti bed ui^d 
Tmellhave weli it. virtue tried. 

try Agent, m Helflhat, o 6 aintroN * co.

* large am-»t.ment io Black ff eth and Col’d Tweed 
BONNET SILK* end RIBBuNd, MUSLIN 

WORK, ol every deieriptlon Silk Trlmml.X .-a 
Frmgee. GLOVE* and HUSIERT. ™ ,g" ead

O- Tbe remainder ot Stock daily expected nee Mi 
Mac and lhamei. kauitvi um«lx*

October 1.

Stone’s Liquid Cathartic.
eùi'nüL Lfeuid Cat hart le mot lenity Fhy.le
cMfan*« tb«. blood Irom all impurity fr«*es th*; etomach 

I ,°J? produces ahealty »<;i«>n ot hw liver, a».d pe - 
itcuy regulates the bo^el* ; t removes ail local pains,

| P'eveats and care* d> wofery, -JunrUei. or choiera,
. ■•rong'hen* the*wholeand i- pc-i,ctly agreeable 
lor the taste (ÎVox r«pai<

Agent* m limbi**. L MOB TON ft GO.

sakoel-otSM?,1
1 '8 Oronville street.

err, II the sem exceed X50 etg.end othenrireVseeme rmrther leiornuuon required‘mey be obttomd mtmto

Cemmlmeriet, Nose SeotM, 
HelifST, IXh Hey., 1367.

The Sabscribers
kC Ve"tlnf Of every ds^rfp- 

«ÉW4», if•TtBCBt o t Gent. Glothleg eon- 
Shi!? 2Coet<- Keaffers, Vests, J 
■"?*** ^h.,rt Colf*r*, Hats and Cape, Boot* end Show, 
Braces. «»iove*

Clothing made to order with neatness and despatch : j 
ricane caJ1 bsftm parchaeieg elsewhere. __ — - _

B yKKKK a kinsman.
CMaing, Cornwallis, O; 9. hi:. 6 n •

, These LOZKNGKS, allow d to dise-ilfe tn the

Œ'mouth, hkveHl direct Inflame- to the tff c«e«i 
giving ie-iant relief i.. Bboschitis a-tii 

wa, coceg*. Colas, and ttw various 1 nruwt Affco 
.ions to w h ch

Public Speakers and Singers
|.re liable, jfo whom they will be found luexlu 

%l aro,**Â,U‘C glviug Power to the

From Ik. Nnttonat Eru-We,etvoto!,. 
vyeso lar depart from oar cu-tom as to sav 

of Brown*. BROSl lllAL TB.IJRB*. th.t w- 
neve reetrthem tried, and And them an excellent 
preparation

Prom Eon $ Hrrall- Boston.
Hating fouad Brown * Brooch!*! 1 r,>che* ben 

eflcial in » diseased 4»te ol ilw fhrost, we do 
our cleriesl brethren a real tavor n ceiling tbeir 
attention , to them. 6
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Might Scene.
■T JOBS O. WHITTItK.

Yon mountains’* side is black with night,
While broad orbed, o’er its gleaming crown,

The moon, slow ronnding into sight.
On the hushed inland sea looks down.

How start to light the otastor-f “•*>
Each silver hemmed How sharply -bow

The shadows oI their rocky piles.
And tree mps in the wares below.

„__ strange the mountain» seem,
Dim looming thro igh the pile, still light !

The vsgue, east grooping of a dream,
They stretch into the solemn night.

Beneath—lake, wood and peopled rale,
Hu-hed by the presence grand and grave,

Are silent, save the cricket’s wail,
And low response of leaf and wave.

iflistcllantotM.

if indeed
regarded.

.though*of ebsedowing ladle, 
■an ouest Me. ie never to be

(Beer.) la snot bet 
incomparably

Speeches on the Indian Mntiny.
eakl or eBarresBoer at wibiiobiie.
At a meeting held in aid of the Indian 

Mutiny Relief Fund at Wimborne, on Fn 
day, the Earl of Sbsfteebury presided, sod 
in the course of bis opening speech made 
some remarks on the naturoof the stiocities 
perpeirsied by the mutineers * I must 
confess," be slid, * thst I hs*e been esion 
islied that some persons should hsse been 
found to msiotsin that there ought to be s 
reserre upon th» publication of those enor 
moos charges ; that the British people should 

‘not be told in plain, f rcibie, and true Isn 
guage whst hss been done by these miscre
ants, and what has been endured by iheir 
countrymen and countrywomen in the Eist 
Indies. Doubtless there is.» certain reserve 
that must be practised in the mailer of pub
lic writings, because, the cruelties, if record
ed, are so «tie, disgusting, and offensise to 
every sense of modesty and shame, so out
rageous, so exceeding human imagination, 
that many would recoil from the narrative, 
and msny would reject it as untrue. Yet 1 
myself saw the other day a letter from the 
highest lady now in India, describing ihei 
.des by day ladies were coming into Calcutta, 
their ears end their noses cut off, and then 
eyes put out; that children of the tenderesi 
years have been reserved to be put to death; 
tortured, wuh circumstances of the utmost 
refinement end imsginsuoo, before the eyes 
of their parents, who were made to wiiness 
the cruelties infficted, who were made in 
cold blood to swallow portions of the flesh 
cut fiom the limbs ol iheir children, and 
themselves afterwards burned upon a «low 
fire, to gratify the malignant and the hellish 
temperament of those creatures who beai 
the human form. From whom rose this 
frightful rebellion? It arose from a mon
ster of our own creation; it arose from an 
army pampered, flattered, overpaid, and 
underworked ; it arose bom an army that 
we had raised by discipline into ihe altitude 
they base assumed ; and having given it 
that discipline and ibat knowledge of arms 
and of the military profession, by our foolish 
•ystem and by our own neglect, we allowed 
it to acquire a sense of its own importance 
—a conviction ibat it could act independ
ently of its European officers, and that it 
was as capable as it wss willing to lake the 
empire into its own hands. We drew these 
soldiers in all iheir barbarism and corrup 
lion from ihe votaries of ihe goddess Kali— 
votaries of the grosses', fillhiesl cruelties 
thaï ever disgraced mankind — from a act of 
men to whom moralry was a dead letter. 
Never hairing been taught it, they never 
could base known it. Constituting these 
men imo an mmy, giving them discipline, 
force, and arms, iheee men turn round up
on us and say, "The power that we baie 
we will make our own. You are dependent 
upon us ; and we will make you feel the 
force of oat authority.” But as for gries- 
ance, what grievance was ever put forward ? 
God knows there is no such ihmg to be laid 
tv our charge in our gotrrnmeni of India; 
and . here is nothing to be laid to our charge 
in our rule and institution nf the Sepoy 
eimy, except the charge of frilly, ignorance 
and flauery, and, I must say, foolish and 
contemptible truckling to their pride and 
auperatiimn, as we isugbt them that their 
gods and the religion they professed wss ai 
any rale as good as that which we professed. 
Tne retribution that falls upon their c'ioies 
must be equal I» the nature and extent of 
the crimes ihemaelses. His lordship ob
served that justice, simple justice, demands, 
that we should exact of these men that com
pensation due upon the perpetration of 
crimes unparalled in the histoiy of mankind. 
The noble Earl, in an address of consider
able lengih and much earnestness, urged- 
ibe presenting a memorial to her Majesty, 
and afterwards to parliament, seeking bet
ter government in India for the fnture, and 
the granting to all religion their full liberty. 
He alluded to the courage and bravery of 
our brethren, their «securing before the ar
rival of one man from this countiy the cita
del of Delhi, in which, as into a trap, the 
blind mutineers had esconced themselves. 
He then animadverted upon Lord Can
ning’s manifesto, saying it should have been 
preceded by a declaration ol the determina
tion of the crown to do justice, and so pre
sent the growing hatred ol Colored persons 
which must spring from this caiastrophe. 
His lordship paid an eloquen and impassion
ed iribuie to a free press, ibe value of which 
he never prized so highly as now; and 
touchingly dwelt upon Ihe blessed provi
dence of the time when ibe noibreaks oc
curred, alter ihe Crimean and Persian cam
paigns, and nol ere the telegraph could be 
presented from aprismg isolated station» of 
the ihresiening at Meerut. The noble lord 
concluded an able and eloquent speech, 
which was listened to throughout with lbe 
deepest attention, and was frequently imer- 
loo ed by bursts of applause, by urging the 
necessuy of placing sufficient power in the 
binds of Ihe authorities to put down Ihe 
munny, and punish the mutineers with 
promptitude and vigour.

L"Wo Br uohab —On Wedoeaday even
ing L.fd Brougham was entertained at a 
public banquet at Penrith. In the course 
ol his -peech his lordship referred to the 
Indian question, arguing against the light 

lot England to abandon that empire. Not, 
"he Mid, thaï England depends on India for 
berwealihor her power. If she bud never 
eel loot on India, or India were taken from 
her tomorrow, her wealth sud power would 
remain. But ihen we should hand oeer 
millions of unhappy natives ol India. When 
our reign ceu-d, there would begin a reign 
of ansrchy, rapine, and blood ; and we, who 
bid for a while given them the blessings ol 
• psMsl civilisation, ihe inestimable blest- 
iogs of a pure religion, and conferred upon 
them tbe advantages of a principle of justice 
generally speaking pure—pure entirely ae 
eouipared wiih iheir own justice—we should 
then hand this uohappy nation over to all 
the hoir.iraof their own native chiefs, fight
ing with one another, but in every struggle 
W,,*V Ihe»selves only pressing Ihe huder 
sod more equally ou Unit unhappy slaves.

e«Je intolerable than that I base supposed 
It ie being defeated, and compelled to gise 
it up. Heaven forbid the possibility of that ! 
I do not believe it wiihio tbe limite of poe- 
aibilny, human y speskmg, that such a fear- 
ful reverse should happen to ue, for if it did 
our name would be lowered, our reputation 
would be tarnished, oor honour loet, for in 
such in event it moat be loet. And when 
national honour goea, a countr) loeea iia 
only safeguard and protection for its in 
terests, nay, the only sure defences of its 
existence. (Hear, bear) It was a esying 
of Fox, and characterized by ihe wonted 
sagacity of that great mao, when some one 
said to him, “Why this is a war only on a 
point of na'kinal honour." “ I should liEe 
to know," said be, " any war thaï could be 
defended on any other ground, but that of 
national honour. Unless you wage it on 
tint point, you hid better not wage it st 
ell" On ibis great Indian question my 
noble friend, Lord Ellenborough—of whose 
great and brilliant success as G «senior of 
India, no one can entertain a doubt,— ha» 
recently ata>ed thaï, it we are driven out ol 
India, we are safe nowhere ; and, therefore, 
he celle upon the Government to strain 
every nerve io re-mo it. He has also 
slued that, after this great airuggle n over, 
—which I hope is only a struggle with an 
armed body of mutineers, and that the 
natives, as a body, are not with them—two 
things will remain to be done to prevent the 
recurrence of Ihe mischief, and to recover 
what has been lost. To lose it, or give it 
op, is impossible. To divide'it with ano
ther, is equally impossible; for we are 
habituated to dominion and inured to 
empire. A third point that will have to 
be determined will, it is urged, be the limit 
ol retribution, and the penalties to be exact
ed. But I believe that that question will 
long and long have been disposed of before 
parliament wtU be called upon to decide it. 
(Hear, heir ) Fur be it from me io re
commend needless seseriiy to soy one, or 
to any place ; still further from me to wish 
every possible means nol to be Jakeo where
by the innocent can be separated from the 
guiliy ; but that severe punishment is 
needed,—that retribution is almost a mailer 
of course,—that justice, according to tbit 
banner (pointing to a banner on tbe wall on 
which were inscribed ihe words “Justice 
and Mercy")—most be placed above mercy, 
—ihe oiber banners which I see before me,
11 Peace and Harmony," “ Honour and 
Loyally," may be placed on tbe same level, 
but justice and meicy must follow io the 
sequence which thst banner bears—justice 
must precede mercy. (“ Heir," and cheers )
I ought to ask your pardon for having de
tained you ao long on a subject not im
mediately connected wiih the vi- ws of the 
present assembly, v-x , social progress and 
social economy; but on this particular 
occasion it seemed wholly impossible to 
avoid saying a word or two on the great 
question ol the day. I beg, once more, to 
reiurn you my most heartfelt thanks for the 
unexpected kindness which you have shown 
me lo-day. The noble and learned loid 
resumed his seat amidst loud and long con
tinued cheers.

SIR W. 1. WILLIAMS AT WOOLWICH.

At woolwich, on Friday Major-General 
Williams addressed a meeting in aid of the 
national fund on behalf of the sufferers in 
India. He said : “ As a militai y man, you 
will be disappointed if l sii down without 
giving you some explanation of ibe cause of 
ihis meeting. In the first place, justice 
fhoulci be given to the tulers of India; and, 
in ihe next, justice to the Government ol 
this country. 1 have travelled in that 
country, and been stationed there. I can 
-late for a fact liât ihese Sepoys have been 
pampered to an extent that was never known 
in the army ol any nation, and yet these 
lailhless troops have committed the most 
tiloody murders, assassinating those io whom 
they had sworn lesliy, some in their beds 
and aome at the mesa. There lie iwo great 
men who have made great mistakes. Lord 
William Bentmck, when he was governor, 
committed a great f«ul< in taking the S-poys 
from tbe rigid discipline to which tbe army 
was subjected, while he retained s’l tbe 
stringency of ihe regulations for ibe Biiuah 
soldier. Sir Charles Metcalfe wished to 
establish the liberty of ihe-press, and that 
was a great mistake. God forbid 1 should 
•peak againsi it in England; but in India 
it waa the means ol letting them convey 
their discontent* throughout 180,000,000 ol 
Asiatics. You will say. Why did the 
Government not discoter it ? The reason 
is, the Sepoy is no artful, so eunoing and 
crafty, and so secret, that it waa impossible 
to find it out. A friend of mine, to illustrate 
their treachery, assured me that a Sepoy one 
evening took him by the band, and pledged 
bis fault to stand by him to the la-t, and the 
nett day he offered 5,000 rupees for my 
friend’s head Wnb regard io ihe fiee 
press, they translated fiom the English 
j._iurnjltKj£y>' that appeared against the 
Government, and circulated it through the 
native press; and though it may be said 
ibat few amongst them can read, yet, if 
one man reads to a thousand listeners, the 
mischief i« done. The Sepoys were the 
greatest newsmongers m existence; and 
news of our battles in the Punjab hie 
travelled faster by word of mouth among 
the Sepoys than by our own mills. We 
must look upon ibis munny rather as the 
result of a deep-laid conspiracy on tbe 
part of the Mohammed.ns than to any 
neglect on the part of ihe Government 
I trust to Gud, and next to the wisdom of 
ihe justice thst rules in India, that it will 
noi a-and between those vilamoos murder
ers and justice. With regard to the pros 
pects of Chrislianuy, when the mutiny has 
been suppressed, this country niust take s 
different attitude, and say to them, • Now 
we will respect fnu, bm you must us, and 
those who join os * Delhi has fallen; and l 
regret that the gallant general who com
manded operations againsi it has nol lived to 
see it completed. Having menuooed Delhi,
I mu I not omn the name of Lucknow, or 
the names of the gallant officers, Wilson, 
Havelock, Eyre, and others, and the brave 
men who have fought under them.

Wewftandland.
The mieer slog real value of tbe Island of 

Newfoewdleod bad been generally cosrtUr* 
ed, until within the paw couple of years, so 
very inferior,that little or no pains bad been 
taken towards the development of its metal
lic deposits. Indeed, tbe researches, pre
tended or otherwise, of an official character, 
resulted io reports cslculated rather to re
tard tbso promote luture explorations. It is 
therefore pleasurable to be enabled to note 
tbe success which his l.lterly followed in
quiry in this direction, and although thst 
success hss as yet produced no extravagant 
issue, as complied wiih those developments 
which hsve been experienced in oiber coun
tries, still sufficient hss accrued to shew us 
that scientific experiments have dispell'd 
the doubts hitherto entertsined upon the 
sohject. A short time since an aaaociatioo 
was formed in England, through the exer- 
tions of F. N. Giaborne, Esq., who assumed 
tbe designation of the “ Newfoundland Mm- 
ing Association” wrh a capital of .£50,000 
etg., (limited,) £30,000 having been sub
scribed there, and £16,000 in this couniry 
£5000 basing been held in rtseise as a 
Sl ick for D scovenes m ihe C h.ny.

The object of the. Association was ihe de
velopment of the mineral deposits of the 
Island, Mr Giaborne having been appointed 
iti manager here. Tbe explorations were 
systems icelly commenced snd vigorously 
prosecuted, end tbe result of this year's re
search has been aery favourable, specimens 
of tbe ore, which may be seen at the effice 
of the Company, exhibiting a rich and pure 
quality, favourably contrasting with any of 
ihe British ores. The association bave 
witbm the week shipped home the first two 
ions of their copper ore. Eight Cornish 
miners, esperieoced men, base been engag
ed, and will be here this month, bringing 
with them a large quantity of miping ma- 
leriils, so that it may he expected their 
knowledge of the work will add materially 
to tbe quickness of return. The chief ores 
of value yet found hive been those of lead, 
copper and silver.

From Ibe quantity hitherto found and the 
varions districis over which tbe deposits ire 
scattered, it is resanuable enough to infer 
that discoveries hare yet to be made of • 
character and quality not at all inferior to 
those which base been brought in, end also 
ibat io the prosecution of those researches 
other metals snd minersls may be brought 
to light encbancing the general value of tbe 
whole. Coala have also been found, and 
wnb proper encouragemeni, Ibis valuable 
acquisition may be worked wnh consider
able benefit. Thus far, io the short apace 
of a few months, the Mining Association 
have achieved something worth tbe trouble 
and expense, and we sincerely hope that it 
will go on and prosper, and whilst conduc
ing to its own benefit may confer advan
tages by the employment of labour snd the 
expenditure of capital in Ihe Island. We 
heartily wish it every success.—Ledger.

il, ! Ayer’s Pills

Tele-Anecdote of the Electric 
graph.

The moat curious fact, taken altogether, 
that I ever heard of the electric telegraph 
waa told me by a cashier of the Bank of 
England. •'On a certain Saturday night, 
the folks at ihe Bank could not make the 
balance come right by just £100. This ie 
a serious matter in that little establishment : 
1 do not mean the cash, but the mistake in 
the arithmetic; for it occasions a world of 
scrutiny. An error in balancing bn been 
known, 1 am told, to keep a delegation of 
clerks from each office at work ihroogh the 
whole night. A hue and cry waa of course 
made alter this £100, as if the old lady in 
Threadr.eedle-etreet would be in the Gaz
ette for want it. Luckily on ibe Sunday 
morning a clerk (in the middle of th* ser
mon, I daresay if the truth were known) 
felt a suspicion ol the truth dart through hie 
mind quicker than any flush of Ihe telegraph 
iteell. He told the chief ci-hi-r on Mon
day morning ibat perhaps Ihe mistake migh' 
hase occurred in packmg some hux-s of 
specie toe the West Indien. w> rh h d b-t-r. 
rent In S uth.mpi n lor eliipiiieni Tty 
Migg-vtioii was inimidiaiely acted upon 
Here was a race—ligbiuiiig «gainst eleain ! 
aud stun with forty-eight hour-start given- 
Iirsiati'ly the wires asked, * whether such a 
a vessel bed left ihe harbour.' • Just weigh
ing anchor’, was the answer. 'Stop her,' 
frantically shouted the electric lelegreph. 
It was done. * Hase op on deck eertein 
boxes marked eo and so ; weigh them care
fully.’ They were weighed ; and one—the 
delinquent—was found heavier by juat one 
packet of a hundred sovereigns than it 
ought io be. * Let her go,' said tbe mys
terious telegraph. Tbe West India folk» 
were debited with just £100 more, end the 
error was corrected without ever looking 
into the boxea or delaying the voyage by ao 
hour. Now that is what may be called 

doing busineae.’ ”—letter of R. E. H. 
Grtytm.

M, CLOCKS, CHADS,
CARPETINGS, &c.

Acadia Furniture Warehouse,
North of the Market Square.
J^T Ihb EtUblifhnunt cm be hid « cheep end superior

Death from Excess of Joy.
A letter from Waraaw, in th* Gazette de 

Silesia, makes mention of the loi lowing 
melancholy instance of sudden death from 
exceee of joy : M. de Bouzensi, formerly» 
colonel io the Polieh army, who bad been 
Billed IU Consequence of political events, 
had recently arrived at Holand, (pardoned 
by the late amnesty) where he rej uoed bis 
family afier twenty six years of separation. 
He once more met his w,fe, whose state of 
heahb presented her from .haring bi. exile; 
his daughter, whom he had left a child, waa 
now married to one of the most eminent 
physicians ol the city, and was perfectly 
happy. A del ^hiful future seemed to await 
the colonel, who waa a man «ml aptarenity 
healthy and vigorous He arnv,i1 at 11 
o’clock on the night of ihe 8.h July, and 
had peeeed several hours of the utrocel 
joyousuesa with his family. In lb* morning, 
however, be waa found dead io hie bed.

mock of
Household Furniture,

Manufactured in the beet possible style 
Particu'ar attention ie now directed to a rare election 

of the following articles
bOFAS.

'LOUNGES,
CASE CHAIRq, 
CHILDRENS CHAIRS, 
CRDLBfl,
CLOcKb.
FEATIIKR BEDS, 
BEDSTEADS,

COUCHES.
BUREAUS.
WOOD CHAIRS. 
ROCKING CHAIRS, 
UTREfCHEBS, 
LOOKING GLASSES, 
MATTRAflSEM, 
CARPETINGS, A., Ac.

With numerous other articles all of superior quality 
and at lower prime than can be purchased elsewhere 

B D HEFÎEBNAN.
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AND WINTER.

The Best Book for Agents.
To Pensas sat af Eaipleyairiii

An elegant Gift ter a Father to present to bis 
Family.

Send for one Copy and try it among your Friend»
IVANTED—Agents In every motion of ihe Provinces to 
>I circulate Sears’ Large Type Quarto ItibJe, for family

The People.’ Pictorial Domestic Bible, 
with about one thousand engravings I

rh» awful book Ie dwleed, V we ma fora m 
from tiw Notion ot the Pm», le ber. en aap
cimilatiea hr wary metioa of our wide »pimai___
•ad to fora a Wwi.pt ere la the «tie of our work» It 
will, no deebt, hr e Ira ymre become the rmmilj Bible 
of the American people.

Ihe moot liberal timeewUm WtU be allowed to all 
peroeee who may be pimeed to praam mbmrthere to the 

l SO I# loo ctu.ee may he Molly drcaleled
and «old In tech ol Ihe _____________
vrtll he eoU by oataertmioa only.

Apaliemtiee ohmla be mode at awes, a
‘"panomS'lebmg to act ea unir, aad doa mfc huW-

tebiUi ed price. Sla KnraTtoStme'to Prov'aciaMieM 
ftywl *• fùunm FmmOf *We, with e well bmwd Mb- 
seziption Book, win be oarele.ly boxed, aad rerwardad 
pro»»'»", at era rak and anpenm, in any centra! town w VilWne In .ecb Pre»i».e.

AegU-ier your Letter-, and 
le addwlau * . J*?* *'Uthe Picteetal E«l.le,- w* pubtivh a laig 

lr ** fr*»1) *vke, teiy poput r, amnumtxer of Uluetr ita reaeii) w0>kH, teiv vovui r st.dahiraiSLb-?SS

p. ira tira a.aibC^ lw*‘" *

Art- particularly ad iptad to
J-ran* wntnofthedirw-tive
apparatus, and diwa*>» ana
log ftvui iza purify of th#» 
blood- A Large part of all tbe 
-omplaiot# that afflict man
kind original* in on* of tin-e*. 
and consequently tfi.ra- Villa 
ar* fonr, l v> rur*» many vari- 

of ÜMM.
Subjoined are the «ufr-ment* phyri-

tinea of tb-ir elfrot» to th-tr practito. .
As a Family Phi-ic.

Fron, Dr. R. IT V O'*""- „
“ Y oar KiLL* Are Uio priooe of ptoite. Their elcellent

Celitra .uiyra. » ly ,w*«ruc we poira». Tbrjire eitol, 
t eery certain effertnal in their action on the buwele, 
whé h mak., th-m mnia»Me to as in the diulr treatment

For Javmiici: and all Liver Complaint*.
Frorm Dr Theodor- Bell, of Sens York ('it*

-Not on7T.r* your Villa admirably adapted to tW 
*2 o ot I Snd th-ir h.n.Seial .«bet.

ra2^L markel in-feed They to... in myepon the Ll er -ry , ^ ^ ,, o( fjOi,mj om-
JEM ~ tneoU'-n. I d-cerrl,
HE that we have et lenath • whleh m Wvrtby
the of the proSsetion and th- people.

Dtspepvia — Indigestion. 
r-m Dr. fltory J *»=. V *• lee*, 

o The Pills yon were kind enough to —nil me Imre wen til .«S to m/”A tra. .Ml here toU.r.e.1 me lira they ere 
truly an eitteordinary medicine, ho [weillUrIr âre they 
SJ,» the .tuera» of the human ryetem, toot they wem 
to^eork un n liiem alone. I hive cured «ome aura of^vr- 
— *nd . „r, with them, which hvJ n-i-L-i the

rrme.li- £e commonly uve. Indeed I h.” 
mentally round them to le eflectuti In elmuet ell toe torn, 
plaint» for wbieh yon revouimend them.

Dysentery — Diarrhœa — Relax. -
Prom Dr. J. O. Green, of Chicago.

«Your Pills haxe ba-l a long trial in xny praeftos. and I 
hold them m a« on* of th** ***** aperients I have ever
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver mue* them 
an excellent remeuy, when *iv*ü in -mall .loses, for Mum» 
dvtenUry and diarrfuta. Their eugar-oetiug mak*s them 
very acceptable au J convenient for the u» of «cam and 
children."’
Internal Obstruction—Worm*—Suppression. 
Prom Jtn. E. Stuart, *Ao yraotueeju a PhpmcuM* aad Midertfa

u i flnd one or two large dosea of yonr Pills, taken at tlis 
■roper time, are excellent prvnaotivss of the natural seen- 
Son when wholly or partially euppreafted, and slavery ef
fectual to cleanse the stomach and ex|w! worm*. They are 
•0 much the beat pby*lc we Law that 1 recommend no other 
to my patienta."

Constipation — Costivbnes*.
From Dr. J. P. I'nayAn. Montreal, Canada.

“ Too much cannot be said of your Pi ll» for tbe cure of 
eoêHvenett. If other# of our fraternity have found them 
BS efflcacion# ni I have, they should join me in proclaiming 
It for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint which, although bad enough In itwlf, is the pro
genitor of others that are worse. I believe cottiteneu to 
originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that organ and 
cure the disease.”
Impurities of the Blood — Scrofula — Ery- 

bifelab — Salt Rhecm — Tetter — Timor» 
— Rheumatism — Ooui — Nevraloia.

From Dr. Ezekiel HaO, Philadelphia.
“You were right,Doctor, in saying that your PiLL8pur«y 

the blood. They do that. I have used them of late year* in 
my practice, and agree with your statements of their efficacy. 
They stimulate tbe exrr.itories, and carry off tbe impurities 
that stagnât.» in the Mood-, engendering disease. They 
Stimulate the usgane of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
Vigor into the system.

“ Such remedies .u you prenare are » national benefit, and 
you deserv* great credit for them.”
For Headache — Sick Headache—Foul Stom

ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
— Fits — Ac.

From Dr. Fdwarrt Boyd, Baltimore.
“Dear Dr. Aim: I cannot answer you wluit complainte 

| have cured with your Pills better than to say off that urn 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great depend
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis
ease, and believing an I do that your Pills afford us the beet 
we bare, i of court? value them highly.”

B3» Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remudy In skilful hands, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre
quently follow its Incautious use. These contain no mercu
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Hai, long been manufacture»! by a practical chemist, and 
every ouuc<’ of It under bis own eye, w ith invariable accu
racy aud care. It is sealed uud protected by law from coun
terfeit*, and consequently can be relied on as genuine, 
without adulteration. It "applies tbe surest remedy the 
world ha* ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com
plainte, for Coughs, Colds, H muteness, Asthma, Cbocp, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Ixcipifnt Consumption, and 
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced stage# of 
tbe disease. As lime makes these faeta wider and better 
knowu. tills médit ine lia* gradually liecome the best reli- 
auce of the eflliclvd, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state and city, and indeed al
most every hamlet it contains, Cezbbt Pectoral is knowu 
as the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and 
lungs. In many foreign countries it is extensively used by 
their most intelligent physicians If there b any depend
ence on what men of every station certify it haw done for 
them ; if we cun trust our own senses when we see the dan- 
gerou* affections of the lungs yield to it : if we can depend 
on the u*surnii'*e of Intelligent physicians, whose business 
|« to know: in short, if there Is any reliance upon any 
tiling, tlien is it irrefutably proven that this medicine does 
cure th.- class of dmeases it is designed for, beyond any snd 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but its In
trinsic virtue*, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on 
thousand-! of sufferer*, could originate and maintain the 
reputation it enjovs. While many inferior remedies hate 
been thrust upon the community, have failed, and been 
discarded, this has gained friends by every trial, conferred 
benefit- on th* afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cup** to»» numerous and remarkable tn be forgotten.

PiYIiarrS l»y Dr. J. C. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

• I.OWELL, MASS.
AM’ S”LV nr

UaMlax,— Morttn A Cogswell. ,nd John Rkherdson 
Jr. ; 61. John, N tt The. Walker A Sou ; Sydney. C 
B,—K 1’. Archbod | Ui.rlortefown, !• E. I Irahel 
my & Son, end l)ru«gl.ti eod Merchant- generally,
throughout the Trovinc«e-

$21 $3! $5 ! $6 !- $8 ! $10 $15 

$20! $25! $50! $100! 

$200 ! $300 !

Sabbath School Libraries,
luc'udiLg iha puolicatione ol tnucy different houses. 
Su John, N. II. Colonial Book,tore !

DeMILL A FILLMORE. ,
~Tlliïo Looïc A l libraries:!

Hooka mditpecsable to every paator.
SL John. N. B. Colonial Book «tore '

THE BENT WORMS IN SCIENCE!!
SL John, N. B. Colonial Booketore!

ALL THE PERIODICALS !!
St. John. N. B. Colonial Bookstore.

Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography ol Cartwright ! 
Autobiography ol Cartwnght !

Sent by mail to any part of the country on the rfr
eeipt of ono dollar.

It. John, N. B. Colonial Bookitore !
WESLEYS’ HYMNS IN EVERY STYLE 11

St. John, N. B. Colonial Boonstore !

Our convenience» for filling anti forwarding 
country orders cannot be aurpasaed ! ! •

St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore I

Book» imported to firder from England.
Books imported to order from United Stales. 

St. John, X. B. Colonial Bookstore.

The Colonial Bookstore is at Foster’» Corner. 
St. John, N- B. DkMILL & FILLMORE.

Au*u»t ti.

London and New York
Repository. 
HAGARTY & WILKINS,

Corner nf Prince and Barrington Street•, 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
OFFER, Z

F>a 6 A 1.8 at PubifehetR Trier* the beautifully 11 lus
tre to-d works ot the London Printin'/ and Publishing 
Company.

TO ALL
8ub6eribcr^on llie completion ot many of the most valu

able work#,
A PKEMILM PLATE

OorivepoDding with the nature of the work will be givèn
GRATIS,

[C7* flM« call and get a catalogue.

"BÎAR"

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
T1IK Society 1» Chiefly, but not exclusively devoted to 

the Assurance of tbe live# ot m mbers ef the X* esley- 
ib Methodirt Societàe». and of the bearer? and friends 

of that religious connexion Aæurancee, however, may 
elected upon all a#surabte lives.

One-half, at lea*t,ot the Director# are chosen from the 
credited Members of the Wesleyan Methodist Societies.

The advantage» it offers to Assurers includeall the ben
efits which have been developed daring tliepro^ress of 
the system ot Life Assurance, but the following d-serve 
especial notice.

Nine tenthsvr ninety oercent. of the Proiita.aacertain- 
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holders having 
paid Three Annual Premiums :•

Credit may he given for one halt the Premiums, upon 
whole Life Policies, for Five Years 

Policies which may lapse, from Ncn-paymcnil of Che 
premium, may be renewed at any period not exceeding 
Six Month*,satisfactory proof being given that the Life 
•aeumti» in good health, and on tne payment of a small 
Fine.

Assured. Persona (not being seafaring by-pretension 
will l>e allowed to proceed iu time of peace, m decked 
vessels, to any port in Europe, and return,W ithout extra 
charge orprevious permission of. th* Directors.

No claim disputed, except in case of «palpable fraud er 
enlntc-ntional error will not vitiste a Policy.

All oiaims paid within Fifty days ol their being pass 
ed by the board.

No stamps.entrance money,or fees of any kind.nor any 
charge made for Policies

Thirty diys are allowed lor the payment of the Pre
mium. from the date of its becoming due-
The following Table given t \e Scale of Bonus 

allocated to the Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years' duration.

Bonus us ad- Tot >1 am ’ 
Age a: £>um : Am’t. paid : ded to the uo'*payable 

Entr>e.'*»NU7ei-! to office. sum assured at lie death 
I In ten ! of the A «n’t

500 Stoves Grates and
CABOOSES.

j£147 10
151 3
1HS 10 
177 10

0 £1.147 10 #
4 1,156 8 0
0 1,168 10 o
0 | 1.177 10 0

The “ Stas' ‘Office insure* *»t ae low a rate as any of the 
Life Offices—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
Of s discount frongthefr annn 1 premium of five per cent. 
—Further information may be obtained »t the office of the 
▲gent. 31 Muter S'reel, or from the Medical Referee, Gran 
fille Slreet.

R. S. BLACK, M.D. M. (L ilLACK Ja
Medical Referee.; Agent.

April 25. y 303.

Notice of Co-Partnership.
September 22d, 1857.

THE Subscriber has taken Into partnership Mr. HKNBY WRMli Hlli.
The business heretofore conducted hr E- W. Sutcliffe, 

will in future L>e conducted under the style or firm of 
October 2ü. S. W. flUTULlKFK * LT).

Coffee, Coffee.
At the Tea aîtd Coffee Mart.

7f: BAGS of Superior cor EE K.
• O 35 nockt-ts o!d Jav-i do 

15 ting* Fine Jamaica dp.
3 hales Fine ltich Mocha do.

K. W- Sutcliffe k L’o*8 COFFERS are Roasted, Cleaneed 
and Ground on a scientific principle, and blended to
gether in such a manner that this beautiful < offre pose . 
esce* a fine natural aroma, totally distinct from any other 
kiwi. Product s a beverage strong, bright and char—1» 
rich and mellow in flavor, aud is w rth twice as much aa 
any other that is sold in imiiation < f it

K. W SLT< Lll-FE A CO. 
October 21«. 37 » arthuton t*tnet.

it
IF FAMILIES (both rich and poor) stndf Economy 

in house keeping, they would certainly make their 
poreba-e* where they can depend on tbe article being 

well selected and having a good aud useful TKA at a 
moderate price

B. W. SUTCLIFFE k CO. beg to call the attention of 
consumer!* of TKA. which, in point ol quality and price 
cannot be surpassed.

Good Sound Congo, 2J 3d.
Very Superior do. i „ ...
Strong wiry leaf and full flavor, ) M 
Fine true rich Souchong. i
A real sterling Tc*, much distinguished' 3s.

lor strength and flavor, )
Ilouqun- Mixture, i
A comhinaf!on ot Hiack and Green j 8*.
Teas, highly recommend'd, )

GHEEN TEAS of every variety and quality.
Tbe increa-ing «apport which K W s Rnd Co. hare 

experienced lor the last twelve inontli" fully justifies this 
argent appeal to those familk-s who have not yet tried 
the qualities

HOLI.O WAV’S PILLS.
To suffer the f ains and penalties of sickness when the 

certain means ot care are accessible to all, is positive 
madness- This vegetable remedy, acting powerfully upon 
the causes of disease in all the fluids, nerves and tissue# 
of the b<6v, expel the morbid and poisonous roatteP 
from its larking places in the <y«tem. cleanse and parity 
every secretion, lebuiid the shattered destitution, re 
store the v gor and virility ot th.* flufeebled frame, and 
end to prolong life far tcyood its Ordinary limits

yiillions Itely on Them !
In every quarter of the ck>b*. among ail nations, civil

ized and savage these Fills are used w ith equal and unva 
rvin- success They are advertised iu every printed lan
guage, and wherever commerce has penetrated, they are 
in continual demand-

All Internal
Yield to their action. DTSPETSIA, LIVER COM- 

PLAINT. AFFECTIVNS OF THE HnWKLS, the KID- 
NBYé, the NkltVES, the LINGS, tiw 1 UH-tAT and the 
BRAIN, that have previou«ly lilt human skiil aud
all other remedies, are expeditiously and infalibly cured 
by thi* all conquer!ug rued cine.

Bwlily Pro*!ration.
Iren alien patients arc reduced t> the last degree ot 

feebleneea, they may be recui>erated by the resistless to
nic and aierative properties of Holloway # Fill».

' V.X*

«■’♦•male* ol Agee,
Fron whatever variety of the ailments p‘cu!i%r to their 
sex they may be suffering, may re y wi h entire confi 
denev on the effett of this SI KLNtiIllEMNU, Ki£- 
V1VINU, SAFE and immediater niedy.
These celebrated Piilt are wanderA//y efficaçiaus into 

following romp/Aint*.
Ague Female Irregular- Scrofula or King*#
Asthma. itiea, Evil,
Bihious Cora Fevers of all Sore Throats.

plaints, , kinds
Blotches on the!Fits, 

skin, I Gout,
Bowel Complaints‘Headache, 
Colics, Indigestion.
Constipation Inflammation, 

of the I'owels, 'Jaundice,
Con sumption. 
Debility,

Dysentery,
Erytipela#,

j Liver Complaints, 
Lumbargo,

| Rhuematism, 
IRetentionot Urine

Stone And Gravel, 
Secondary Symp

toms,
Tic Doulereaux 
Tumour#.
V enereal AffeC 

tiom,
Worms, all kind# 
Weak new, from 
whatever causes.

:-I '

V -i-^ra

t X fe'i-ive a«#orl 
"vient »hapc# m 

fil u\ Ps 
t A H« x >,s |\s, B,„i

»i l ■

At the City- Stove Store
.1. M CUAMiif.KI.AIN

T>B(«b t.' intimate ! . h..- rn-n- 
D mert ot all the bc#t amt .
Cooking, trank.in, t 
Gothic Parler GRAFEi». Have*-. S 
Cabin Cooker#, Store I'ijh # v 
Caps ofev ry S'zeiro hi. #i ,. ; .
For sale on rea>onsg)le terms :« r i 
at 8 end ti month*

CT*- Orders from!the Coun:r\ a-. - *r.,ls ni>FM.#T*.j wit
despatch. I ica-e t>ur.m -. F , \.. ,, #tr^.
opposite Jeruaa'em th " .<t m
wliere you will rind iu : he #li« - .... . mthiiu‘>M
and worth your mcpi-v.

September 3- ".v

fe f r ' ■' • 1

‘

r ^
Vfl

1 I !

ABOVE we pnseut WU wvii* : kvi;i ■.< of i'R morse 
the Inventor of .MOUSE'S I .VP, AN hut»r IILI.X 

Thl» philanlhtoptet h-; -te nt the gi.-i.ter i«rt ,.f hi# me

8ub Agents in Nova Seotia—Newport. J * Cochran A 
Co; Windsor, Dr. Harding; Horton. G N Fuller; KentviHe, 
Moore A Chfriman; Cornwai is, Caldwell k Tapper; Wife 
mot, J A iliboron; Bridgetown, a H I'iueo; Yarmouth, U. 
Guest ; Liverpool, T K 1‘atiUo ; ( alodonia, J F Moore ; 
Pleasant River; Mise Carder ; Bridgewater, Babt West ; 
Lunenburg. 'Mm. Neil ; ' Mahone Bay, B l^igge ; Truro, 
Tucker A Smith ; Amherst, N. Tupper tt Co; Wallace, K 
B Huwtis; Tugwasli, W Cooper ; ltictou, Mrs. Robson ; 
New Glasgow, T R Fraser; Gu|#bordugh, J * C Jost ; 
Canwu Mrs Norris ; Fort Hood, V bmith ; Sydney, T A 
J Jokt. Brasd’Ur, J Matihesflon.

Soldat the F.<tabll#hmeat of lYoffiseor llalloway, HO 
Maiden Lane, N, w York, and 244 Strand, Loudon, and 
by mort respectable Druggists and Ifealers in Medicine 
throughout the civx'lied world. Pride* in Nova Scotia 
are 4s 6d , 3». Vd., fis 3d, I6e 8d, 4d. and AOs each
box. JOHN NAYLOR, HalUkx.

General Agent fur Nova Scotia, 
rv CAUTION : Noue are genuine unlers the words 
Uoilaway, Sew York and London,' are dteeeraable as a 

wvTxa via a* In every leal of live book of directions arouu 1 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by holding 
toe leaf to the hght. A handsome reward will be given to 
any one rendering such information as may lead to tbe 
detection of any i>arty or parties counterfeiting the medi- 
e n or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious. 

:J r dio for tbe Guidance of Patients are ainxed 
a c or box.
Tnere is a considerable saving in taking thdflarger sixes. 
October 29.

There is always satfefac!ion in drinking u good capot 
TKA k COFFKK MART,Te*.

October ^9.
L'OFF 

37 Harnoirtnu Street.

Cramp and Pain Killer.
THE world is astonished nt the wonderful cures per 

fo imed by the CKA.TIP 4M) PAIN 
KJLLEK, prepared by CVllTIS & l’KKKlNS. 

I» equal ns nover t> en kno vn for removing psin m 
all cases ; for ihe Cure of Spinal C impiamte. Cramp 
in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism m all its forms, 
Bilious Colic, Burns, Sore Throat, and Gravel, it is de» 
c dedly the best remedy in the world Evidence of 
tbe most wonderful cures ever performed by any med
icine, is on circulars in ‘be hands of agents.

October 15 6m.

fftl. V11 OF LIVER WORT
And Hoarhoiind.

PUF.RE fe no preparation in the maiketmore popular, 
L or tint is • oing more good than Mr#. Gardner’#

Indian Balsam of Liverwort & Hoarhonnd
For full twenty year# Ü ha# maintain#'! a rej uUtion for 
the cure of Colds, Croup#, and oil kind# of Pu monary 
Complaints. A friend ol oura i> eloquent in its praise in 
relation to it# eflicucy in curing Croup, pronouncing it 
one of the be#i articles he lias er#r seen u*ed. 1 lie same 
may be said of it* virtue» in ether complaint* touching 
tb* thro.t and chest Per-*»»* who art- poor and #iek 
will be supplied with a bottle. Weeks k Potter, 154 
Washington »St. Bo*«on, Proprietor#.

G K .MUKfUN k CO , Agents for Halifax. 
Oct.4*'& 6n _____

FECI KM Bimi!
One Hundred and Seventy-five 

Dozen.
AT THE ALBION HOUSE. 

JOST, KNIGHT & CO.
RESPECI FULLY call attention to their largeStock of 

FRENCH KID GLOVES.
They keep me Glove# of three different makem ; but 

would refer particularly to tiso.-e made by Alexandre, 
known to be the best Kid filove manufactured in France.

The Manufacturer, • e-iron# ol prut ctiug his cu-ti.mers 
from the piracy of unprincipled; makers and venders, as 
sure* them that all his Glove» /tear Lis signature.

Pour tvtter contrefaçon louitt let Bandes tt les Gants 
porteront ma signature.— AUXASDEK.

Oc tuber ‘«S. 32 Git AN VILLE STREET.

James L. Wocdiil.
Chemist & Druggist,

SUCCESSOR TO DE WOLF & OO.
(FFERS for pale at the lowest Cush prices, whole* 

sale and Retail
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES :

o
Washing So-la, 
Olive Oil, 
Glenfield Starch, 
Lescher “ 
Dye .X\*oo<ls,
Ext. Logwood, 
Spices,

Csrbooale Soda, 
Burning Fluid, 
Alum, 
Copperas,"
B.ne Scone, 
Indigo,
Cream Tartar.

Also—Toiliet Requisite*,—Brushes. Combe, «Soaps, 
Peiurmery, yc. CITY DRUG STORE,

Zî Q II'il . ■ Cle..Af

November 19.
63 Hoi is Street, 

Halifax, N. S'

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
By an arrangement lately etfected

ARE ALSO PREPARED 
TO S L P P L Y

At New York Price*
The varied assortment of new and pop ala i work* from 

the extensive Publ>hlug House of Sheldon, Blakeman k 
Company. New York

Many of tlwee valuable Books are very suitable for
PRESENTS.

TO THE READING COMMUNITY,
They would rmpf ctiully lender the tullowing a# a j ortion 

of the list of new Book*, junt received,
Spurgeon’s Lite and eermon#, del and 2nd Series; 

Grace Truoisn. Li* Picture#, Wisdom Wit and Whims, 
Ida Norman, Grace Amber. Heroines otyltetory ; Life In 
Israel, Représentâtiv# Women, Ac , &e.

A supply of STATIONERY always on hand.
August 2o. il. 4 W.

r(P 1)
Ml WZtom»... *ra Ta*. |«n

Co-Partnership Notice.
TUB Subscribers bavins this day entered Into Co part

nership, will in tuture transact buwifteM under tbe 
name of MclLRElTH and CABOT

M. MclLRF.ITU,
J. E. CABOT.

Halifax. 31st March, 1S57.
Mcllreith A Cabot return thanks for the kind pAÜO

nag* a* aided them informer buainrw* connection#» EM 
Ind %iauall>, and beg to solicit a cunt mas nee ol tbs 
Mine !•* Ilw pr*sent Urn. They pr jpoee keeping a stock 
ul UOoDrt that m quality and variety will not De eor* 
paMM-d iii taie city, and intend to have all orders promptly 
and faithful 1» execut'd under iheir personal >u per vision. 
A large .lock suitable for ihe prewnt aad approach»* 

I season* ha# been -elected for them la Kotlaud, wMfc 
I great attention to style and quality, ami may be expected 
fa a few days. Their ba#!aeee wtll. ^ be present, be 
earried oa at Ho 26 GRAN VILLB tiTRLET, until the 

‘ in Uallâs Bteeet Is retwlU- April B-

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

TUB Subscriber negotiates for the Hate 'Or purchase, 
Renting, or letting and other disposition of Houses 

•nd Real Estate wherever situate throughout the Protin « ; 
AL*0 in tbe sale, purchase, and traosler of Stock, Shares, 
Collecting Kents. Ac., Ac.

By constantly adverti-inar, and the system of entering 
In BOOKS O** REGISTRY open for the reference, all 
requisite | aitieular*, the range of enquiry and chance of 
diffufiug information is widely extended, and a ready 
channel of communication is thu# pre»ented between ap
plicants and proprietors.

A huge number of Properties, Houses, vacant Lots and 
Wild Land# are registe red for sale and to be let.

For terms and every informât I <.n apply (if by letter, poet 
paid,) to B. ti GRAY,

May 7. 60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N S.

Will your Tills cure4 Ï 
my headache? I

• su ci they have 
nred thousands.

SBADAOHB.
HUTCHINS' HEAUfACHE PILLS,

BILIOrS NERVOUS AN8-SCK HEADACH1 
ANU NOT1A1.0Î.V

The only reliable and positive oure. 
PP.ICE. 2 6 CB2*T3.

5*or szle by Druggist# cenerslly.
M. s linn «V CO., General ^gents 

frr .New F.ngiari'l and the British 1‘rvvin. 
CCS. .No. I, Corn'.ill, CoEton.

MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister and Alloriicj n( Law,

OmCB—#6, BEDt'OBD BOW,
HALIFAX. W.S.

lit, R. XL

The Quieknt Time on Record.
117E have time end again awserted and proved that our 
If ltemedie# have aud will stop pain, and cere the 

patient ot disease, quicker, safer and irsore effectual than 
any other medicine or method in ihe world.

Until Railway'# Ueady Kellet was nit induced to the 
world, whoever heard of the moet sgonuiag pains being 
stopped iu a tew moments ? of the weak, feeble and infirm 
being -uuueuly restored to strength ? ol Use lame dis
jointed and tripled taken from their cratelies, and every 
limb an . member ot the body restofled to ■oendnei-e. 
elasticity and vigour iu a rxw hours ? ef the bed ridden 
for months and years raised from their beds of disease In 
one “ingle night r Uadway # ready relie! has done this, 
and « <t jinn it every -lay, hwndreils throughout the United 
Stine# van testily to the r. markable quick time made by 
Rad way s ready relief In stopping pain.

TIME TABLE.
W«> request the attention of the reader to a few out oi 

thousand# of cases ot cure# made, and pains «topped b> 
Rad way's Ready Relic 1, Resolvent uud Regulators.

Uueummatic Vains,—The nio«t severe paro*yms 
of rheumatibm have been stopped iu five minuits, alter 
the first application ol the ready relief.

iLZ* Njcuoalojc Spasms.—The mo#t torturing darts ol 
thi* terriote pain has I>cen soothed and entârelly stopped 
in ten minuits alter Ihe first application.

Hf- 1 aimuauo imrr Back —l'aius acrtwA the loins and 
small ol the back . pains along the spin* ; pains in the 
che»t and shoulder blades. Hie most severe Paroxysms 
ol pain liât e !»een entirely «topped by Jive minsUss rubbing 
with tin- ready relict. Let tho-e wbo have taken a recent 
cold, and are eullériug Irom any ot tires* «nplowsam 
pains, give the painful parts Jive minutes rubbing, and you 
will enjoy ease aud com lor t. A do#« ol Hap way's regu* 
lators will reaioru regularity to the system and withdraw 
from the intestine* all Irritating and unhealthy deposits.
o- hLEBDiNo raux TUX Lu»u# — iUdway’s renovating 

resolvent will, m a tew minute# check iiemurrage* troia 
the lungs or turoat. In cases where the paiient cougli# 
up clot» of blood or pus,streaked with blood, Kadway's 
Re#olvei«t will soon remove the difliculty.

ly* Hammosv, of No I'JS Ea»t Ü2d st;, had a bad
cough lor two year#; she coughed up sometimes lia If • 
pint o blood during Ihe nigut. She was cured in seven 
day* by the relief and reavlvent.

Railway’» Uenovatiog resolvent is for the cure of all 
Chronic and old ehtablislied diseases ; of Humours^ Skill 
Uiaeaic.-, .-scrofula, Bronchite#, Lad Cough#, Dyspepsia, 
flyphillis, bores. Lloers, Tumors, Nodes, Dwellings, Rad- 
way’s renovating résolvent lias crirt-d ill* most tilgbtt- 
luiiy alliicied objvci-, who were covered irom liead to loo 
wild Hoii», bores and Ulceiw. Even when the humaa 
body was »o luglittelly mutilated by the lav» ol disease 
us to lender It qeee/«*ary that the leper #h«..ulu,he banished 
from the presence of society, «mi he kept fn separate 
apartuients, ae the havoc wlitcü du* use had mad* in the 
human i>i>dy was so disgusting ns to »hock and sickeu 
the senses ui tlie most intimate friend*. Had way’s reno
vating it-eoivent has g ven to such objecte new and 
healthy bodies, and filled the veins with afieeb, pure an 
healthy stream ot blood. /
0* be m LSI Fxvxa.—Rad way’s read? relief and re

gulator# have cured more cases of Scarlet Fever during 
the poet year than all the Doctors in the United State# 
put together,

tr small Pox.—Radway’e relief ia a disinfectant for 
all infectious diseases. Wash the hands and take S dose 
of the ready relief internally, and you need not fear to 
vitit thn most mleetious places.

IsriBuiTi ls.— We have kuown old men and.women 
who were borne down withacbes, paint, weakness ol the 
joint*, and other infirmities of eue by bathing with the 
ready reliei became active, vigorous, lively and supple. 
Let those wbo now have to u#e walking stick#, crutches, 
Ac , from weakuen# of the joints rub themselves wph the 
ready relief und you will no longer need the aid el walk
ing stick- or any thing else-your own legs will do their 
duty and carry you safe

ijr RiiAtiMAnsM — Wilham Freely was relieved off the 
must torturing pains iu /Jtem minutes after be had tried 
the relief, and was enabled to get out of bed in which he 
had laid lor over 15 months, iu ll hour# Milter lie had firs 
used the relief. *

(Jiikoftic KmuMATirM.—GI fen years duration has been 
cured in six tlays by the u#e of itadway e relief, needlveiit 
ana regulators; no pain was felt hall an hour after the 
relief w as first applied.

tjr Tooth Achs.—In over 10,000 ca*es where tbe rtlief 
ha# been used, it ha* never taken over five minvies to 
stop the most excruciating pain- 

ilKAi» Ache.—lu Jiftem mmuti », the most terrible sick 
or nervous headaches have b*.fou cured by the relief and 
rcuuiators.

Burns and Scalds.—Rad way’a ready relief has aeve 
failed iu taking tbe fire out ot the worst burns aud scald 
in five minutes aller it is applied.

tiogK . itfcOAT.—In./ire minutes Radway’s ready re 
lei will remove the soreness Irom the most severe sore 
Ihroat

tJT Sntr Nacxs.—From cold or otherwise* Radway’s 
relief will remove tbe «tiffner# by fire minutes rubbing.

jj- Hoaoseness.—Radway’s relief ahd regulator# wil 
re lie v aeni cure the moet desperate attacks in one hour 
aud a half.

O* DifKicuLT Bbeathinb—In five minutes Bad way’a 
relief will enaabie you to breathe free and easy.

O' Bad Locoh.—Radway’s résolvent aud relels hae 
stopped the moet troublesome and annoying cough In tif
teen minutes.

Bad Colds.—Are invariably cured In twelve hour»by 
tbe regulators and relief.

iNFLcesiA—The moet severe attacks are removed by ooe 
night’s operation of the relief and uegulators.

137 Whoop urn couch.—! bouxandw of caees of Whoop
ing Cough have been cured m a few days Dv the resolvent 
aud relief, and, if the Whoopmg Ifeugh in ptevalent 
in the Leighbourhcod, fame who take hail a teaepoonlul 
bf road y relief lu a little water, wnce or twice per day, 
will never catch it. Radway’ssulfef destroys the infection 
ot. Whooping Cough.

MtASLes.— Radwaytersgultaors and relief will prevent 
an attack oi measles, end if afflict ted will cure In three

DrsiNTUv-ladway's relief hue curwd the moet severe 
attacks fn fifteen minutes.

O’ A Soaz Leo xor 21 Yxais—Cured tn three weeks 
by Badway’s Relief &c. Mr. T. li. KILGU.a merchant 
off high standing in Dahlonga,Ga.,say# : “That a gen
tleman who. tor 21 year» had been afflicted with a aore leg 
that resisted every kind oi treatment, was effectually tuied 
ta three weeks, by Radwey’j ready rglief re»oivent and 
regulators. ”

UP Fxvta amd A oc*.—It Radway’s relief is taken in 
large doses ot a taule «poonlnl every hour for three 
hour»’ before the Faroxyams are expected, and a largo 
dose of Regulators taken, no more Ague and Fever wtl 
trouble you, the same treatment followed up for a week 
not a particle of ague poison would remain in the system 

gzr hiLiotrs Colic —Jn five minutes alter Radway ’» 
ready relief is taken, the most painlul irritations in the 
stomach and violent vomiting will cease ; a dose of reg a 
lators should be swallowed. In eix hours the patient 
will enjoy f*se and comfort and entire freedom from 
billions ness

CT Spbains.—Itadway's relief applied to tbe Sprained 
limb or strained muscle or tendon, will remove all sore- 
neac and restore the injured parts to thei natural strength 
in ten or fifteen minutes

O' NaavousNBas —Radway’s relief and regulators are 
ajbleteing to the uertow.. In a lew minutes alter the relief 
1# taken, the moFt dh-mal feeling# of the nervous give way 
to joy and delight. The«.e remedies strengthen and brace 
up tbe nerve#. Let those)who are troubled with Nervous 
tremor» and sleepless night# -e ort to these remedies, and 
once more enjoy a night’s rest and pleasant tnougbte.

O' Tobacco Ciiewxrs.—1Those who have become reduce 
ed by the effect ol tobacco, or the indulgence In spirituous 
liquor», who feel the uoaaoa of incapacity, weakness, 
sterility and the infirmities which a last and intemperate 
luxurious and lu»tiul course ol life inflicts upon its vie 
tim*, will find relief from all tlies* horrors, and sure re
torsion to health, strength and vigour, by tbe use of 

Ruuway's relief,regulator*and resolvent.
RAD way k CO , No. 162 Fuite* at, N. Y 

R. R. Remedies sold by merchant#, druggist and store 
keepers everywhere.

MORION * COGSWELL, Hollis Street, and II. ▲ 
IAYLOK, Agtett UxlUu. Dtramtoi IS.

In travllmg, havingMini l 
well ae North America fins 
Indian* of our We.-fk-rn vomii : \ 
the Indian Rout Ftil> were iir>’ in 
wa* tbe first man Ito w’aMt-h ti . 
ariae from 1M PI KIEV tif I It F UI • 
strength, and life dtq*mivd iq on i!

When flier various
body.tKe blood loortv its vtn 
and dlsceet'd, thus t$au»mg o

-and A fries, 
hr,-. > m;.- among th, 

»:i this way tha: 
cvvrreU. Dr. W.ew 

tevi iIni ail dbeoNi 
•tiri— tii*t our bsaltii. 
i* vital fluid

‘gat’d, aud do ni>t
luiirtitm, of >he 
thick, «• rrupfvd 

•ivkiivs* and d iha-.h 
ol every name; our*|rtug.li is extiHu-'U-d-our health we sir 
deprived of, and if nature i* not a“H*!<d in throwing vfl 
thestagnunt humouf, th. blood will (ecumecboinland 
cease to act, and thfi* our li.i.t ol life wtliforever 
blown out. How iflunntant ilnu we sluaiid kwp lira 
avrlou# paasageii Ot lh* body lr«-v and o|en Ami l.uw 
pleaeaot to u* that wr have i« in our jow.-j- to i>u! » 
tcine in your n-a.-h, nun , ly, Morn- - Indien u,.vt Pin», 
mnnulkctumt trom jplenf* ami r«w»i* wlu.fi t!„w a-ouml 
the mountaim u* ciiij# In Natures garden, for theiiiahfi 
aud recovet y of dW-MMi man Cn. »j tfiv routs from 
which th«‘#e Till* a nt- made t* a >u<lurlflc, which open- 
the nort# of the skin, and as-lsi. Nuiure m throwing out 
the Oner parti if th Corrujiiivn w ithin. I In seevou I- a 
plant which iian E$ptctoraLl. lfi.ii open* and uiicltar* 
tbe pasnage to the iuh«s. a#u iliu* iu # #<»oching manner, 
perform# if# duty by Siuoutn*, off i fiJvgm. aud other l.u 
mors from the lung# by coptou* •punng. Yu thint i* » 
Diuretic, which give# ««**• and rtouVh1 vtmigili io the 
kidney* ; thu# oncouiiagcd, they draw large amount# <>i 
Impurity from the bltoxl, which i» thei* tlm-wn oui Voun- 
tif«ally by the urinary vt water aud which <-<»uld
not have teen dlscluilige.l tn any other way. The fourth 
i# a Catiiartic, and acvumpaiuv» tii« other pruperil*» of 
the Mils while engcgiid in t'Unij li.g the l-finai, the roar 
ser particles i)f Imr-urity w hich cannot pa * !>y the oilier 
oullefe, are thus taken up and conveyed utl in great qu*u 
lilies by th* bowel*.

From tlie above. It :is >howir that !»r Mow’s lu-heu 
Boot Pills not only enter the Momarh, huf bt-come ui>ll*d 
wtlh the blood, ter thty find wu> to every purl, HivProm- 
pletely rout out aud clkiuiee the sy#t« in Irom a’l inipurltv, 
•nd the life of tiie b<*d.y, wlttih is the blood, lievonue# 
perfectly healthy ; oohi«vi|uentiy ull »ic*iv*s and paints 
driven from the system, fur they cannot remain when the 

idy becomes ao pure laud clear.
The reason why peogde ore n> distrvs'ed when sick, #n.i 

why somany dw, ie Isicause they «fount pet n medlcin* 
which will pons to tin istl’ictvtt part-, and which will open 
tlie natural pas»ag s for the «lfieaee lo la- cu"i out, hence 
a large quantity ot feod’und other mmt*r i- lodged, aud 
th* stvmaeh and iufr-Mu«,e» «aie nUrur) uyeitiowuig with 
the corrupted ma#. , thus uudernumg «li-agieval.l* 1er 
mentatlcn, constant Ik mixn • w.ifo ifi. hloo.1, which 
throw# 111* corrup v.« lOultti limugh every «cm and 
artery, until life IS t.ieis from the I-ikI> by duwn.-e. l»r. 
Morse's PILLS hm |i<ldu! !<• u.i. -.lus victory upon 
victory, by riMonuK initiim.-. . r ilie»s k tu l looming 
health and happlnt- fr»,' iIivunuios who have teen 
racked or tormented kith » <• . »•, pam mid auguhb 
gnd whoa* feeble frame# lune I ecu -cmwhrd by tile boni 
ins element# ol'raging fetbr.aud wt.o fin..- i»ren fiiveght 
a# if were, within h r< » <.t ifi. Hunt aiave, now «land 
ready to testily that] tin y won d hare fit» n numtiered- 
with the demi, had it hot been for thi» great and won 
der I ul medicine M or.* V Inuia o I loot INU». Aller one 
or two dose# had beeii litkvn the) wen- Astonished and 
absolutely surprira*1 III will,. - uid ill- ir Charming effect# 
Not only do they give dm médiat, ease *imL strrfc*tii, aud 
lake away fill sickne**!, i ain m. i anguun, but they at 
once go to work al tiie| loiiiidiifa n oi lira «1 «sew, wbrh i# 
she blood. Tbereloiri ii win be afiowu, sspwdsfiy by 
those who use t lit ae ilmt i-c.- will «0 cLufiSe and
DBriiy, that disease—lhal deadly enemy-’will take it# 
light, and the fln-li oil v -utii itn.l beauty w ill again rt 
turn, and the pro#p<ctoi a mig and hnppy 111# wiU 
cherish and brighten yt ur «Jays- 

A. J While k Co , lion-,aid turret NVw liork, Whole
sale Proprietor*. MijKTu.N A iïKJSWKI.I,, Halifax, 
WbokaakAgeuie, deattrn supplied fi> thmi at proprie
tor’s prices.

July «. foji.

PRO. MOHR’S

6IHM FLY PIPE
1 ’ lit the sure ..ml an 1 cer- 
1 laiu ife.true!lou ol KLIM, 
a NTfl.ltl'ii.fr, >1<)i"<vL’!TOEfil 
& c.

V. i 1 linn HANGKIl tube 
a ; r ’ i ifi I from the itih-Ot* 
!" i lfiv aiiviuing they way 
i .m- in c m.t .-t. with, alter 
I «.x,,,4 th. i>wr ll is per- 
«. s i.k ’.nd ah, yet • vas
ami i iHfAiY if. If - HciK’n, find 
p mi I'» •• a na a a t advamtaoS 

-x . li I.L OTIIM. 1 |>I li-S- IS ITS 
N'T !!£!>'. LIA Ml.* fO LK MISlA-

The above istihennli -ur end «.rr-uliie article KVK* 
offered lo the | ubllc as s.DLaDLI I tilftU.M for the 
Shove named pesfo.

Be sure and Abh TuS VRU MoilIVH

G Ml TIW FLY 1MPKK,
ANU TAilvh NO OIIILH. -raw,.

M. 8. BURR Sl CO.. No r« .ruhill, Boatoe, l.eu 
eral Agent# 1i>r the .'>»»' I h^IiikI Ntnl- ai.d British
Province#. Ai*o,2 Agon# tor

pro. noiiirs <ji:iirnA^
Rat and Cockroach Exterminator-

trZ" For sale in llalltax bv ul| DruL-gisfe.
Jely 23.

Molar’s
GERMAN

Rat and Roach Exterminator.
For tbè sure destruction ot

Batx, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, &c.

rills preparation d flrtr# 1 ritit# effect*, from all
other#, a#the Verinln

l)o not l)ic. in their Hole*, 
Butrinstaoily leave the Iprem!#** m the «jiilet possefl*!#.» 
oftlie occupants, and *» iu every me tan ce Warranted. 
All vermin aud Insect* eel tin.- pi-q aialiun with svltlity, 
end It can be used with naf« ty under all clrcumslancefr - 
Price 25 cent# per fejx.

r M. H. HLTttt A ll *).. General A rent* for New 
HfiÈiaiid and tlie hritleh I'iovlncea. No i Corn hi

July 2di

Mothers ! Mothers ! !
AM OLD NUitftE FOR < IIILDItE*.

DONT fail to procure Mr*. Winslow'» floothing Hyryp 
for Children leethlii^. It ha# no eiju*. on Karth. 

1 Wo mother who hah ver tried Mr» \\ inflow's SOOlii- 
HU 8YRU1' for Children will ever conwut to let her 

child paae through the diet rewing aud critical period of 
teething without the aid of tin- invaluable proparatiun. 
Iflifcanu health can b* estimated by dollar# and cents, 
It i* worth It# weight in gold.

Million* of bottle# are-old ev ry year in tbe United 
fltatee. It i* an old und vieil tried r< medv

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
None genuine unie-• the lb<- simile ol Cuaria k 

Pbxxins, New York, is on the outride wriioper. 
hold by Druggifcfe throu/honi tlie work).
October 15 bm

BOOK BINDING !
TIERSOXS wishing to have their Books rebctiod^f 
ir left at the Wealeyan Bo<ik. ktore, may have them 
bound to any pattern and with ail possible despatch.

June 11, 1W7.

PROVINCIAL MJiSLEVAN,
IS PUBLISH HU kVKKY Till JiSUAY,

il the Wesltyaa Ceefrrtitt Offire and Bouk-Koom 
186, Akgylk Stkxet, Halifax, N, S.

The term» on which llm P«|ii‘r in poblwhed «re 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yvnrJy 

— half iu advance.
advebtislmemtb.

The Provincial Wctltyan, from its ierpe, increasing 
id general circulation, is en efirsf lc and deiirabli 

_ied um for advortisiog. Persons v/jil £nd it to theft 

advantage to advertise in this r ' ,-or.
^ t r. i; r l :

For twelve lines and unVcr, 1 : -n* 
each line above 13—. .hi 
each contlnuaucf onc-/^nh of 

All advertisement» not limited tv. 
ordered out, and charged a*.cvru n^.y.

job '.vorai:.
All kinds of Job Wokk . a vub;d with ccatnese and 

despatch on reasuoaLle tun.#.

This Paper is fffod, and maybe n'en free of charts
at Hollowat’s Pill Viwtwkwt !. tabushmkn^ 

l. Strand, London, where A-lvuruseineuta aud Sot) 
:tioo» are received for tins Perio.l *0*1

;rtion - - 4 0
- - 0 4

‘.bo above rates.
! be continued tinti
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